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FOREWORD

This report was prepared on behalf of the South Australian Government
by the Department of Agriculture as a submission to a working group set
by the Ministe.r for Primary Industry to prepare a Policy Discussion
"p
faper on Agriculture. The terms of reference of the working grouP are
att

ached .

Preparation of the submission l|tas co-ordinated by Dr. P.R. Harvey
with the assistance of the Policy and Planning Unit. Material was
contributed by many officers of the Department of Agriculture and by other
Departments.

As the submission examines issues of continuing relevance to the
development of agriculture in South Australia it has been made available
as rep-rt no. I in SAGRTCIs technical report series'

ames C. McCo11 )
-GENERAL OF AGRICULTURE

PI|TICV DISGUS$IIIII PAPER

[lT

AGRIGUTTURE

The Minister for Primary Industry, Mr Peter Nixon, recentlyannounced
the appointment of a Working Group to prepare a Policy Discus-sion Paper

on Aqriculture. The Group has been requested to reporl by September
198fand is to be chaired by Mr J. S. Balderstone. Other members of the
Group are Sir Donatd Eckeisley, Mr L. P. Duthie, Professor F-G. Jarretl
and Mr J. C. McColl.
The Group has been asked to identifytor the Governmenl's consideration
the maior pdlicy issues and options relating to the Australian-agricultu^ral
sector,-having ih mind the changing economic.environment of lhe 198O's.
It has been s-pecifically requested that its deliberations include:
(a) lmplicatiohs lor Auslralian agilculturc ol deve.lopments in. the
do.mestic economy, including resources development a.nct the
eflects thercot on the competitiveness of the agricultunl sectol
and on intersectot rclationshiPs.

(d
(

c)

(d

Anv dillerential eltect which lactors, such as luel and enoqy
pri'cing, wages and assistance altorded olher seclors ot lhe
economy may have on tarm cosls.
External' intl ue nceg incl uding developments in overseas countdes
which are either larce markets lor Australian runl prcduce or
sionilicant competitors in the world market including bailiers to

ajricultural trade and subsidised erports.

T-echnical and economic etliciency in resource use in agilcuttural
sector, including:
- past and desi'able f uture changes in patterns otsecloractivities
- ellecls on productivity ol such tactors as

... substitulion ol

...

capital tor labour

size ot larm unit

- f armer education inclucling exten sion

(e)

(l)
(g)

- research

Government measures attecting agriculture including,the lorm.
and extent of industtv assislance bnd aSsistance to lactors ol

rcsoarch and
production:
'extension income sfubi,isation; rurat adiustment;
activity; taxation issues and tinancial arrangemanls
including ru ral credit.
Marketiig and distribution atrangements lor Australian primary
Noduce.
'Agricuttural
resource management hsues including quarcntine'
conservation and animat husbanclty measures.

Interested persons and organisations are invited to make submissions

to the Group.
a fixed. timetable submisslons
Since the Group is working
-aswithin
possible and certainly no later than
should be fonvarded as soon
Friday 11 Decomber, 1981.
Earlv notification of intention to make a submission and submissions
and inciuiries should be directed to:
Mr. A.C. Byrne.
Secretariat to Policy Discussion Group,
Department of PrimarY IndustrY,

BARTON A.C.T. 2600. Phone: 10621725479'
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1.
SUMMARY

1.

Agriculture in South Australia is a competitive industry
which has developed by adaptlng sensitively to technical
opportunities and market changes. ft has contributed
significantly to economic development and the potentl_alexists for future gains through the transfer of agricultural
technology

,)

to countrl-es

overseas.

It is important to examine the institutions and processes
that contribute to the shaping of agricultural policy. Complex
patterns of interaction have developed between the Cornrnonwealth,
State governments, farm organisations and other organised
interests. These patterns have been influenced by politlcal
developments, especially ehanging conceptions of federalism,
instLtutional developments at both commonwealth and state levels,
the prol-iferation of sources of economic advice inslde and
outside the public sector, and continuLng developments in
agricultural technology. Current concerns with limiting the

role and scope of

activitl"es, maklng government
administration more accountable and efficient, and revlewlng
more intensively the effects of government activity have clear
itnpllcations for the conduct of agricultural policy. Also
important are Commonwealth decisions to transfer the administratlon
of many functions back to the statesn and the emergence of the
National Farmersr Federatlon as a major force among farm
government

organisatlons.
3.

Past and likely future changes in the economic environment for
agricultural industries are revi-ewed and the impllcations of
these changes for industry structure and government policy are
discussed. Consideration is given to pressures tending to favour
the development of industries producing capital and natural
resource intensive products. It seems likely that poIlcy
discusslon w111 focus on the distribution of adjustment across
the economy. In this context, choices between poJ-icies
facilitating industry development and those which shield selected

)

less eompetitive industries assume importance. There
can be no doubt that the continuation of strong, cost/
price pressure on the rural sector will create severe
adjustment problerns for farmers and for those in
associated rural corwnunities. Two broad options will
attract attention: to increase imports through a gradual
lowering in tariff protection and barriers to trade which
would he1-p dissipate projected increases in foreign exchange
earnings and the need for currency appreciation; and, to
a1low continual and gradual adjustment of exchange rates in
response to market forces and/or higher domestic rates of

inflation.
4.

Agriculture in South Australia includes a diverse and complex
pattern of related activities. Three interrelated sectors
of on-farm and off-farm actLvity can be identified: first,
the input supply sector, supplying factor inputs including
fertil-isers, seed, herbicides, machinery and equipment; second,
the farm sector which combines these inputs as well as labour,
capital and technology to produce a wide range of specific
eommodities; and third, the product sector which involves
processing, marketing and del-ivery to final consumers. An inputoutput analysis is presented showing the contribution of
agriculture to the South Austral-ian economy. It is concluded
that South Australian agricultural- industries have the potentlal
to meet proJected growth l-n demand for agricultural products in
the 1980rs. However, it wi1-l be necessary to guard against
resource use policy that encourages exploitation of land and
water in the shott-run to the detriment of long-term productive
capacity or environmental quality.

5.

Rural sector policy measures adopted since 1945 are discussed
and case studies of South Australian industries highlighting
Lhe importance of relating national policies to regional impacts
are provided. Price support schemes are reviewed critically
and it is pointed out that it is desirable to examine also the

possibility of income maintenance schemes. Arrangements for
rural adjustment and natural disaster rellef in South Australia

J.

are reviewed. The rural adjustment scheme includes provision
for debt reconstruction, farm build-up, farm improvement,
rehabllitatlon, carry-on loans to specl-fic industries and
household support. Natural- disaster relLef measures have been
changed radically to concentrate on providing affected farmers
with carry-on finance. The horticulturaL industries in south
Australia are examined to lllustrate the need for integrating
policies on productionn rnarketJ.ng, assistance and adjustment.
The dalry industry is examLned to illustrate the importance of
relating natlonal pol-icies to state and regional circumstances.
6.

in research, extension, regulation and agricultural
educatlon are reviewed. The irnportance of Rural Industry Research
Funds as a source of funds for research is emphasised. similar
funds for the encouragement of extenslon servlces woul-d be
desirable. rn times of restral-nt attention is being gJ-ven to
extendlng the princlple of fee for servLce to services traditionally
provided free. rmproved co-ordination between agricultural
education programs and sAGRrc extension activities woul-d be
Trends

desirable.
7.

During the 1980's farmers and governments will need to extend
their understanding of changing market characterLstics and
opportunities. The National Farmersr Federat.ion has recentl_y
encouraged farmers to examine critically the costs and benefits
of government activity in marketing. This is tirnel-y as current
expressions of concern about the extent of government invol-vement
in social and economic l-ife have included extensive criticisms of
agricultural marketing arrangements.

8.

Relations between intra-state, interstate and overseas transport
systems are becoming more complex. The utility of analysis
from a natLonal perspectJ.ve is illustrated by reference to the
needs of the llvestock and grain industries. In both cases
conrnodl-ties are being transported with increasLng frequency
across state boundarLes.

4.

9.

Over the past two decades the direction of Australiars trade
has changed dramaLically. To achieve its trade goals Australia
will need to be prepared to absorb inereasing inputs from Asia

and the Pacific Ocean. The costs and benefits of closer
economic relations with New Zealand are considered and Lt is
concluded that other areas of the world offer more potential
for trade. The domestic adJustment implications of changing
patterns in rural exports are also considered. These are
illustrated by reference to the live sheep trade. The benefits
to farmers of the live sheep trade are outlined. It is poi.nted
out, however, that sl-aughtermen with declinj.ng Job opportunities
have protested at the trade. Slmilar adjustment pressures are
present in other i-ndustries and the live sheep case illustrates
the need for careful consider&tion of the lnterests affected.
10.

for the active management, of South Australiats agricultural
resources to encourage efficient resource use and conservation is
recognised prominently in SAGRICTs objectives. The principal
issues involve the use and conservation of the land, soil, water,
pl-ant and animal resources upon which agriculture is based. The
extent of effort expended on particular measures tends to vary with
The need

market forces, changing technology, and eormnunity expectations.
In recent years greater attention has been given, not only to the
efficient use of resources but to more general conservation questions.
It is polnted out that Commonwealth, State and Local Government
resourees have been involved together with farmers and other industry
grouPS.

11.

of the responsibility for improving the efficiency of farm
rnachinery rests with manufacturers and farmers but national and
state governments have roles in encouraging research and conducting
extension work. Farmers and farur organisations are showing
increasing interest in improving decLsions on the acquisitlon of
farm machinery and other equipment and materials. Some independent
farmer groups have taken aetlon themselves to try to overcome the
scarcity of objective information about the capability of new

Much

machlnery.

5.

t2.

13.

Effective control measures for rural accidents are extremely
difficult to establish without a clear understanding of accLdent
phenomena and a sound data base. A need exists for research
Lnto the causes of rural accidents and the collection of relevant
statistics. A data collection program should be set up either on
a national basis or on a basis allowing comparisons to be made
between different states. Particular consideration should be
given to the cost of rural accidents and the likely effect of
different approaches in reducing accident costs.
Selected trends in rural society are dlscussed. Family farming
remains well establ-ished in South Australia and any trend away
from it will be in the intensive l-ivestock industry and in some
aspects of horticulture. Trends l"n forelgn investment in rural
land, hobby farming, rural education, social security and welfare
servicesn the ethnj.c cornposition of rural communities, and the
role of \tomen in rural society are also discussed.

6.

1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Agriculture in

Australia is a competitive industry
which has developed by adapting sensitively to technical
opportunities and market changes. South Australian
agricultural products are eompetitl-ve in most of the
world markets to whl"ch they have access.
South

1.2. Agriculture has contributed significantly to

South Australian

economic development. Despite considerable emphasis since
the 1930rs on manufacturing industries and, more recently,

the development of natural resources, agriculture continues
to under-pin the South Australian economy. It contributes
proportionately more in this state to the economy than lt
does in any other state except Queensland. Every extra
'dollarts worth of production from farming results in about
$2.50 worth of economic growth. An extra dollarrs worth
of coal production generates $1.60 worth of growth and,
a dollar increase in petro-'chemical production leads to
$1.95 worth of economie growth. (Spqqh 4lr"tralia - a strategy
between

agricultural- production and the food processl-ng

sector is particularly important.

1.3.

contribution to economlc devel-opment from the
transfer of South Australian agricultural technology overseas
is also significant. This technology is being demonstrated
in countries such as Algeria, Libya, Jordan and lraq. The
adoption of south Australian agricultural- technology as a
result of projects initiated through the Department of
Agriculture (SAcntC) has already generated new export
opportunities for a number of local agrl-cultural equipment
manufacturers, and has strengthened the posifion of others
already active in the export trade. Further promotion of the
merits of South Austral_ia's dryland farming system and the
specialised inputs, particularly of machinery and plant
genetic resources, which its adoption requires, shoul-d be
of benefit to the whole state.
The pobential

7.

T.4.

INNOVATION AND ADJUSTMENT

of the most critical innovatlons in South Australiars
farming systems was the introductl-on of ley farming between
1930 and 1960. The key to successful ley farming l-ies in
the pasture phase of the crop rotatlon. Legume pastures
increase soil fertility, improve soil structure, and
regenerate naturally aftet crops. (G.n. Webber et al.,
L976). Ley farming has been the foundation for successful
mixed cereal and livestock production in the agriculturalareas of the state,
One

1.5.

Recent adjustment experience has been in the direction of
increasing property sizes and productivity gains. New
techniques such as reduced tillage have held farm field
costs in check. Larger, more efficient machinery' even though

it is very expensive, has enabl-ed individual- farmers to plant
and harvest much larger areas of their farms, often sl-nglehanded, than was prevlously posslble. Improved stock
handling techniques have al-so enabled farmers to handle
increased numbers of stock on their ovm. Ilowever, adjustment
entails costs as well as benefits. While South Australiars
mixed farmers have been in the forefront in benefitting from
adjustment, other industries, for exampJ-e horticuJ-ture, face
much more difficult challenges. The encouragement of rational
adjustment and the maintenance of a balance between the
viability of industries and the wel-fare of individual farmers
remain rnaJor challenges for agricultural poliey.
1.

6.

FUTI]RE DIRECTIONS

Public sector support for agricultural enterprise has been for
many years an important feature of the Australian agricultural
experience. Such support has included research, extension,
regulatlon, marketing arrangements and agricul-tural education.
Ilowever, in times of pressure on public sector resources'
increased attention needs to be given to improving the
productivity of agricultur.al support services. In recent years

8.

agencles concerned wlth agriculture have developed better
analytical tools for understanding the network of technical,
eeonomie and social relatl-ons involved in the production
and marketing of agricultural commodlties. Particular
emphasis has been given to the use of economic analysis to

of particular policies. Further developnent
of systematic approaches to the anal-ysis of policy and
administrative issues will be important. In this connection,
the development of improved technology for the handling of
information will present a number of challenges and
opportunities. tr'urther, agencies concerned wlth agriculture
will be relatl-ng to farmers and farm organisations with an
enhanced understanding of policy matters.
assess the impact

I.7.

the forces shaping future developments in agriculture,
directions in macro-econornic po1-icy will be especially
significant. Policies on assistance to industries, balance
of payments, exchange rates and the money supply al-l have a
direct impact on agricul-ture. The changing relatlons between
different sectors of the economy are also highly significant.
Increasingly, analysis is being directed to intersectoral
rel-ations rather than the needs of individual farmers or
specific agrl-cultural industries. It will be important to
take positive action to assist farmers and their representatives
understand the reasons for this shift in attention.

Among

1.8. Continuing attention is also needed to the management of basic
agricultural resources. Partieularly in South Australia,
farmers cannot be complacent about the potential for extra
productivity. Special care must be taken to conserve the most
valuable of all agricultural resources * the soil-. Trends to
more intensive cropping mean that soil conservation programs
have become much more important. Further, it is irnportant to
Shorter crop rotations and the recent
protect soil fertility.
arrival of new insect pests such as the sltona weevll and the
blue-green and spotted alfalfa aphids pose a threat to the
stability of South Australia's medic-based 1ey farming systems.

9.

It will- be a major challenge in the 1980rs to look
after the legumes in the agricultural system. other
issues in resource management will also require attention,
for examplerthe appropriate use of pestLcides, the
maintenance and improvement of quarantine procedures, the
successful- conclusion of the BTB campaign and the extension
of services to hobby farmers to encourage sound, land
management

practices.

10.

REFERENCES: Chapter One

State Development Council, South Australia - A Strategy for
the Future' Adel-aLde, 1981.
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11.

2.

SHAPING AGRICULTUML POLICY

2,I.

-

INSTITUTIONS AND PROCESSES

It is important to examine the instltutlons and processes
which contribute to the shapf_ng of agriculturaL policy
as well as the substance of policy measures and their
effects. In Australia, complex patterns of interaction
have developed between the Cornmonwealth, St.ate Governments,
farm organisations and other organised interests. These

patterns have been influenced by political developments,
especially changing conceptions of federalism, institutl_onal
developments at both Commonweal-th and State levels, the
proliferation of sources of economLc advice inside and outside
the public sector, and continuing developments in agrf_cultural
technology. Current concerns with limiting the role and scope
of government aetivities, making government administration
more accountable and efficient, and reviewlng more intensively
the effects of government activity have clear lmplications
for the conduct of agricultural policy.

2,2.

COMMONWEALTH

AND STATE RESPONSIBILITIES

agricultural policy is constitutionally the
responsibllity of the States, in praetice a pattern of shared
responsibility with the couunonwealth has evolved. The states
have clear responstbility for agricul_tural production and the
domestic marketing of agricultural products. The Commonwealth
has responsibility for overseas marketing, quarantine for
importsr the health and quality of exports, the supply of
credLt and financial incentives, and important aspect.s of
policy regarding assistance to agricultural industries. The
financial influence of the Cormnonwealth and the use of section
96 grants have reinforced the power of the Commonwealth to
intervene in agricul-tural policy.
Although

2.3. Patterns of

compl-ementary Conunonwealth and

State leglslation

agri-cultural matters have been built up, These have been
supplemented by intergovernmental agreements on a range of
matters. Join Commonwealth/State activity ln marketing and
price support schemes has been particularly notable.

on

t2.
2.4. The problems caused by shared responsibilities in federal
systems have been evident in agriculturaL pol-icy. In many
flel-ds there have been histories of deLays, hard bargaining
and misunderstanclings. It is important that close and
continuing attentLon be given to means of conducting re1-ations
between governments in as efficlent a manner as possible.
Timely consultation and the sharing of information are
particuJ-arly important .

2,5,

Recent Cormonwealth moves to \^tithdraw from the extenslve use
of specific purpose grants and to transfer the admlnistration
of many functions baek to the States are welcome. However, the
transition from a National to a State basis for established
programs requires many adjustments and creates uncertainty
within State agencles about the nature and extent of future

to the programs concerned. Also the financiaL
involvement of the Commonweal-th has in some cases encouraged
desirabl-e co-otdination and uniformity between States in program
implementation. It woulcl be regtettable if this encouragement
were lost and other anangements for promoting co-ordination
cormnitments

and uniformity may be necessary. Careful management of
transitionaL arrangements is therefore essential. Further,
boundary problens wLl-l always remain. For example, the States
are affected by the content of treaties entered into by the

the circulation to the States of lnformation
about the progress of negotiations on treatles, States r^t111
probably seek to influence the outcome of some treaty negotiatlons.
Simil-arly, the gtowth in some States of strong interest in the
export of agrlcultural technology, has led to a developing
Lnterest in other aspects of forelgn reLations.
Connnonwealth. With

2.6.

AGRICULI]T'RAL COTTNCIL

Agricultural Council (AAC) provides a maJor forum
for the eo-ordination of Commonwealth and State activities. The
AAC was formed tn 1934 and has provided a model for Ministerial
meetings in many other policy fields. The Council has no
legislative base. It operates by consent and does not attempt
to make binding majority decisions. It provLdes a regular forum
for consultation and negotLation on a wide range of issues.
Where agreement is reached, matters are referred back to decisl-on
making bodies in the Commonweatth and the States for action. It
is recognised that unanimity is usually a precondition for the
The Austral-ian

13.

successful adoption of

reconrnendations, though the
Commonwealth can and does reserve the right to pursue its
own

2,7,

AAC

policies if it so desires.

The AAC is supported by

the Standing Cornmittee on Agriculture
which is a permanent technical conmittee. In turn, the SCA
is supported by Technical Committees and working parties set
up to report on particular issues. These arrangements provl_de
for regular eoiltrnunlcations between State and Federal offlcers.
South Australj"a is pleased that reeently the structure of SCA
committees was reviewed and redundant committees terminated
with a vi-ew to increasing the effectiveness of deliberations
and the speed with which reports could be returned to the full

committee. However, it stil-l takes up to thro years for an
item to traverse the committee process. Changes in the nature
of business coming before the Agricultural Councl_l, and the
increasing need to integrate specialist technl"cal advice with
general polI.cy consl"derations, mean that further attention to
the working methods of the SCA will be necessary from time to
time. In any further review it will be desirable to attempt again
to increase the speed with which references to special-lst
conmrittees return to the full conrnittee (for further details
on the AAC and SCA, including membership, see Handbook to
the Austrdli*n' Agriiultural Cogncil, 1981)
2.

8.

FARM ORGANISATIONS

of farm organisations has been strongly affected
by the federal system and the conunodity orientation of many
producers. The recent emergence of the Natlonal Farmers
Federati.on (NFF) as a national organisation, based in Canberra,
comml-tted to analysing policy issues across industry and
commodity groupings, and ernpJ-oyl-ng highly qualified professsional
staff, has been a significant development.
The structure

2.9,

To a large extent the politics of agriculture has been commodity
based. An Australia-wide pattern of far,m organisations emerged
from the depression and war years of the 1930fs and 1940rs. This
consisted of State-based commodity organisations together with

14.

federal commodity organLsatlons. There r{ras no effective
natlonal farm organisatLon. However, the amalgamation
of organisatlons in several States, especially grazlersl
and wheat and wool grorirerst organlsations ln the 1970ts
provided a basls for the emergence of strong State-based
general purpose organLsatLons, whl.ch ultimately led to the
emergence of the NFF.
2.L0. The formatlon of the NFF has important lmplications for
the consideration of agriculturaL pollcy by governments.
This is partlcularly so in the style of presentatlon of
submisslons on preferred policl-es. The NFFrs conrnltment
to the close scrutlny of the costs and benefits of dlfferent
pollcy instruments, as illustrated in its policy paper
Farm Focus: the r80s, will mean a change for governments
too.

2.IL.

is significant because lt nakes clear the
assinilation by NFF Leaders of the need to express farm
interests through the concepts and Language of malnstrearr
agricultural economLcs. Key themes include the importance of
relatlng farm issues to macroeconomic pollcy, dlstinguishing
between symptoms and causes, scrutinLsing carefully the impact
of government assl.stance to industries and, on protectlon
pollcy, getting away from tariff compensatlon arguments. Whlle
sectional advocacy ln the paper Ls p1aln, and lnconslstencies
Farm Focus

and omissions can be found, the NFF has aceepted the need to
argue for policies on their merits and to be as consLstent as

posslble.

result is a cogent and compact paper which
makes an important contributlon to understanding current
Lssues in farm policy.
The

lmpllcations of the style of anal-ysls presented in Farm Focus
for government/farmer relations are considerable. Since the
1939-1945 war, governments have looked regularly to farm
organisatlons for advice on the preferenees of farmers. Many

2. 12. The

i-ndustry schemes, partlcularly marketing schemes, have been

15.

negotlated between governments and farm organlsatl-ons.
The resultlng marketing boards have been based on comnodity
structures parallel to farm organlsations, themselves wlth
strong eomnodLty bases. The thlnklng reflected in Farm Focus
places thls pattern of produeer organl-sation/marketing board/
government relations under pressure from wlthin the farm sector
at a time when lt is al-so under pressure from elsewhere. Federal
and state parl-iarnentary committees have tended recently to
question the roLe of statutory authorities and, Ln partLcular, a
federal parLlamentary corrnlttee has examined closely the role
of marketlng boards and raLsed wide rangLng questions regardlng
the efflciency and accountabiJ-ity of their operations. Furrher,
in January L982 the Mlnister for PrLmary Industry announced that
hls Department would undertake a revlew of the leglslation and
administrative practLce of all statutory authorl-ties under his
control. The Minlster aLso announced that the Departrnent of
Prlmary rndustry would be comprehensJ.vely reorganised. rt is
clear that a new balance ls required between the responsibillty
of boards to farmers and thelr responslbiltty to the wider comrnunlty.
South Austral-la welcomes the Ministerrs initiatlve in arranglng
a review of statutory authoritLes.

2.13, In considerJ.ng the trend represented by the NFF it shotrlil, however,
be remembered that not all farmers have the same interests, and
that there are stll1 Lmportant relatLonships between different
levels of farm organlsatl.ons to be worked out. The dlversity of
rural production, the tnitial comnodity orientation of most farm
organisations, and state and reglonal differences wllL ensure
that difficulties remain in integratlng farmersr felt needs wlth
the results of professLonal anaLysls of pollcy issues. Further,
the NFF is largely representatLve of broad acre mixed farmers
producing for export markets. There are nany snraller lndustries
whlch are not fully represented wlthin lts structure. Some
smaller organisations have come out expllcitly agalnst NFF pollcles,
for example, on trade llberalisation, which would benefLt the
export orlented sectors of the rural economy but affect adversely
some of the industries produclng primarily for the home market.
2.L4. It shouLd also be borne ln mind that down turns in the farm economy
tend to generate spontaneous protest movements which can change or
ehallenge existing structures of farm organisatlons ln a short
space

of tlme.

16.

2.

15.

ECONOMIC

AI{AIYSIS AI{D

UANAGEMENT

Both government,s and farm organisations have been affected by
the development of thinklng in agricultural economics. At

the federal level the establishrnent of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics (BAE) in 1945 was a critical development. Since then,
university research in agricul-tural- economics has developed
extensively. llithin the Commclnwealth Public Service economie
expertise has proliferated, both wlthln departments and in
specl-alist bureaus. The establishnent of the Industries
Assistance Commissiorr, with a charter lncLuding review of
proposals for assistance to agricultural industriesr was an
important further stage in this trend.

2.L6. At the State level the acquisLt,lon by Departments of Agrtculture
of expertise in agricul-tural economics has beerr important too.
Thls has, however, also been associated wlth wlder concerns wl.th
the organl"satlon of research and extension activitiest
regionalisation, and the role of management skills in providing
effective agrieultural servlces. Much more attention will be
requJ-red to the development of management skills in public
agencies concerned with agriculture. South Australia considers
that this is a maJor challenge for Departments of Agrlculture.
Although the continuing need for fLnarrcial restraint contributes
to the need for more attention to management skills, the increasi.ng
complexity of pol-icy and adninLstration, independent from financial
consLderations, is Just as lmportant.
2.L7.

FORCES AND OBJECTIVES

The development,

IN POLrcY DEVELOPMENT

of agricultural policy is both a matter of

conscious

pursult of specifLc objectives by governments, faruiers and other
interests, and the interaction of wLder social, politlcal, technical
and economie forces.

t7.
2.18. For example, speclfic objectives rnlght be elaborated withln
a framework simil_ar to the followlng outline:

-

consumer objectlves

. reasonable and stable food and flbre prices
. adeguate and dependabJ_e supply of products
. hlgh quality and nutrl-tious products
- producer objectives
. fair returns to producers
. stable incomes
. reduced economic dJ.sparities between agricultural sectors
. reduced economic disparltles between agricul_tural and
manufacturing and other non-agricultural sectors.

public obJectives

.
.

quality of rural life
distrlbution of population between rural and
lurban
loeatlons
. eonservatlon of productive resoutrces and the rural
improved
balanced

I

environment

. fulftlment of natlonal

and

international responslbllities.

2.19. Objectlves mighr be pursued by:

- setting pollcy preferences
- recognislng constraints on policy
adoptlng measures wlthin specific time frames
evaluating policy effects.
2.20. However, in any complex polr.cy field there are gaps between
Lntentions and effects and the tasks of policy analysls and pre_
scription require careful attentLon to the wider pattern of forces
and actlvities which specific measures seek to influence. As
lnteractlons in agricultural policy increase in complexity it
w111 be necessary to review patterns of policy strategicarly,
identlfy relevant points of influence, and assess the lurpact of
both lndlvidual pollcy measures and wider forces. The iurpact of
such reviews w111 be felt not onl-y ln particular recommendations
but in providing a framework of ldeas and informatlon for further
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analysis. Indeed, immediate policy commitments may be less
important than, for example, the encouragement of deeper
understanding, identification of new issues, and the
integration of different perspectives. For these reasons
the preparation of a Pcilicy Discussion Paper on Agriculture
in 1982 is indeed welcome.
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3.

ECONOMIC ATD GENERAL POLICY ISSUES

3.1. This section reviews past and likely future changes in the
economic environment for Australian agrlcultural lndustries
and discusses some of the implications of these changes tor
industry structure and government policy.

3.2.

I

THE ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT-

s the main underlylng sources of pressures
for change in the Australian economy were: the contlnued rapld
growth of the mlntng sector with energy resources assuming
greater importance as the decade passed, continued industrlallsation in the developing countrJ-esr increasing oil prices,
wage increases, movement in the composition and slze of the
population and labour force, changes in production technology
and slower rates of growth for developed economies. Overall,
these pressures tended to favour the development of lndustries
producing capital and natural resource-intensive products.
Industries which \tere adversely affected tended to be those
uslng widely known or readily transPortable technology to
During the

1970r

produce labour-intensive goods.

3.3.

These general pressures

for

change

in the

economy appear

like1y

to continue. Strong growth in energy and energy-intenslve
exports is probable, whil-e the industriallzation of developing
countries is likely to continue and to have the effect of both
broadening and intenslfylng irnport competition and expanding
export opportunities. These development are ltkely to have a
conslderable impact on the development and compositlon of the
Australian economy. The gror{tth ln mlneral export earnings 1s
likely to enlarge significantly Australia's capacity to import
at a time when import eompetition is broadenlng and lntensifying'

This sectLon draws heavily on the Industries Assistance
commission (1981).

2r.

3-4. whiLe future

in oil prices seem likeJ-y to have an
important influence on the growth potential of Australiafs
energy-LntensLve exports, J.t is important to note that the
potential for expansLon Ln Australlats resource-based exports
does not hinge entirely on high internatLonal- oil prices.
Lower oil prLces couLd stimulate an expansion in the worr.d
economy and Lncrease demand for many of Australlats mineral
and agricultural exports.
movements

3.5. In addition to the wideLy discussed influences mentioned above,
demographic changes are also likely to have signlficant
inplications for the structure of the economy. slower rates
of populatlon growth wtll give rise to l_ess rapid growth in
market demand, especial-ly for youth-orLented and household
formation type goods, and reduced growth in the supply of
labour than has been the cese since the rnld-I960rs. The
trend tor{rard greater labour force partLcipation by females,
especLally married rromen, and l_ncreased growth in part-time
employment appear likel-y to continue in response to changing
social values, industry structure and empl0yment opportunities.
Changes in production technology will_ also continue to be a
pervasive source of economic change.

3.6. Whlle the potentlal for further growth of the Australian economy
appears favourable, the l980rs are llkely to be characterised by
uneven growth between industrLes. Moreover, success in transfor:rnJ.ng this potential for growth lnto reality wll_l be signLficantly influenced by the way we respond, both indlvidual-ly
and via government polLcy, to changes in the economLc environment.
The optLons avaj.lable to the goverrurent to Lnfl-uence the
development of industry extend over a wide spectrumt ranging
from defensive policies desl-gned to shield seleeted industrl-es
from pressures to adapt, to strategies designed to foster industry
adaption.
3.7

.

Contlnuing attempts to defend the least competitl-ve sectors of
the economy will tend to restrain the exploitation of the pronising
opportunities for growth and improvement ln general- llving
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standards which appear to be available during the 1980ts.
The cost to consumers and relatl"vel-y lightly assisted
industrLes of maintaLning high level-s of assistance to
preserve certain Lndustries has increased substantially
in recent years. Moreover, these costs can be expect,ed to
increase further during the l980t s as the economLc environment is expected to become progressLvely less favourable
for the least competitive sectors of the economy.

3.8.

reallaation of opportunitLes for economic growth wtlL
require changes to industrial structure throughout the 1980rs.
Thls reflects the inter-dependencies between industrles wLthin
the economy as they compete for labour, capital and markets.
The

3.9. It seems likely that policy discussLon wilL focus on the
distributlon of adjustment across the economy and not simply
on the difficulties of adapting to a changlng environment in
a time of high unemployment. It is in thls eontext that
cholces between policles facl"lltating industry development and
those which shield selected less competLtive industries, assume
inportance. A poJ-icy of fostering energy-related development,
while continuing to shield some high cost lndustries from
forelgn cornpetition, would result in a squeeze on profitability
and emplolment in many other import-competLng and exportlng
lndustries.

3.10. Irrespectl-ve of the magnitude of any tresources boomt in the
1980t s and the overalL prospects for growth offered by the
exp.ansLon of world rnarkets and other developments, it will
not be possible to achieve an industry structure which is
well adapted to the emergLng economic envirorunent lf some of
the least cornpetitive sections of the economy contl-nue to be
shielded from pressures to adapt. Increased consideration needs
to be given to the alternatlve approach of permittJ.ng mofe rapid
change to occur in response to market pressures and pursuing
soclal and empJ-olment obJectives through more direct means.
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3.11. THE CHANGING

COMPETITIVE POSITION OF AGRICULTURE

s saw dramatic changes in the fortunes of the
rural- sector. The world commodity boom lLfted AustralLan
fannersr terms of trade (as indicated by the ratio of prices
received for theLr products to priees paid for theLr inputs)
from 80 in I97L/72 to I0I in 1972/73 (Table 3.1). The ratio
fell by 32 per cenr from 101 tn L973174 to 69 in 1974/75.
A further 12 per cent drop to 62 occurred Ln 1975/76, The
ratio stayed at 62 in L976/77. This was affected by the I7.5
per cent devaluation in November of that year.
The I970r

TABLE

3.1:

returns, farm costs and net returns,
of prices recelved and paid by farmers.

Gross

Gross
value

Farm

Net

Index

costs

value

of
prlces

rural

received

of

Year

of

rural

prices
paid
a

received
to prices
pald

no.

$u

$M

$M

Average of
3 years

Ratio of
prices

Index
of

production

production

and indexes

a
Il0

r

ended

1953-54

2 r82

r

136

1963-64

3

1

875

1966-67

I

3 486
3 645
3 968
4 957
6 4L2
5 877
6 L73
6 757
6 984

L97 8-7 9

10 280

1979-80 p

tL

1980-81 p

11 450
L2 370

1969-70
L97L-72

L972-73
1973-7 4
197

4-75

r97 5-7 6
r97 6-77
1977 -7

1981-82 s

031

742

2 25A
2 595
2 705
2 997
3 393
3 933
4 35r
4 704
4 972

5 795
6 632
7 250
8 170

r 047
I 155
I 235
r 051
I 263

105

82

L28

nz

10r

r02

108

r09

99

105

120

88

106

133

80

960

L44

143

101

3 019
L 944

r68

165

101

148

69

I

822

155

2 053
2 A72
4 485
5 1r0
4 200
4 2AO

173

2t5
25t
28l

62

179

310

58

2L8

332

66

263

370

7L

287

423

58

298

472

63

I

62

a Base: average 1960-61 to 1962-63 = I00 p Subject to revision
s Estimated by BAE.
Source: Quarterly Review of the Rural

Economy,

Vol. 3, No. 4,

Novernber 1981.
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3.12.

factors have been particularly significant in the
downturn in farmersr terms of trade during the l970rs.
Two

3.f3. First, rapid domestie inflation resulted in massive increases
in the prices paid by farmers for their inputs. rn rg74-75
the BAE index of priees paid rose by 30 per cent. An increase
of 17 per cent was recorded in 19T5/76. Second, these high
levels of domestic infl-ation have not been fulry reflectec
in the rel-ative decllne ln the value of the Australian dollar
that. rnight otherwise have been expected. The underlying
change that has occurred in the structure of our exporting
sector has been the principaL reason for this.

3.14. In the normal eourse of eventsr more rapid domestic inflation
in Austral-la than in other countries would have resulted in
redueed exports and greater imports. consequent baLance of

difficulties rnrould have generated pressures to devalue
the currency. The cornpetitive posltion of the exporter would
have thus been in l-arge part. restored. However, in the past
decade the press-ure to devalue in AustralLa has, by and large,
been more than counteracted by the increase in mineral exports
and by the increased l_nflow of foreign capital assocl_ated
payment

with mineral exploratl_on and development.
3.15. The changing competitive positj-on of farming has been a long
term feature of Australian economic development. The basic
cause of the intensification of this pressure l-n recent years
can be related to the emergence of a new export sector and
to competition for resources domestically. This increase in
pressure is largely expressed in the form of difficulties in
competing with foreign producers. For manufacturers the
problem is lmport competition. For farmers, it is competing
with supplLes from other countries.

3.2: Contrlbution of

TABLE

Gross
domestic

Year

product
a

Average of
3 years

maJor sectors

to

Contributlon to
Agri.c.

fishing,
forestry

GDp

and to exports

GDP bv

TotaI
exports

Manu-

Mining

facturing Tertiary

$M

Contribution to exports
Agrtc.
f l-shing,

Manu-

Mining facturing
forestryc
. and other"

$u

7.

ended

19s3-54

r963-64
1966-67

1969-70
tn

N

r97

I-72

1972-73
1973-7 4
197

4-7 5

197 5-7 6
L97

6-7

7

7977-78
1978-79 p

1979-80

p

7

| 567
2 3Il

502

19

2

27

52

14 618
18 820

13

2

27

58

11

2

27

60

9

2

26

63

7

4

24

65

8

4

23

65

9

4

23

64

2 70r
3 382
4 7r9
5 96r
6 673

7

4

22

67

8

6

4

2L

69

6

4

2T

5

4

7

8

24 59r
33 835
38 486
45 967
s5 088
64 I27
73 300
79 603
88 984
99 959

B4

7

9

79

7

T4

72

11

L7

59

20

2L

52

25

23

57

22

2L

s4

24

22

420

48

28

24

9

303

47

31

22

69

11

382

47

30

23

2T

70

lL

922

44

30

26

na

na

na

45

28

27

na

na

na

13 785
18 203

47

25

28

a At factor cost. b Total Australian produce excluding gold.
p Subject to revi-sion.
na Not available.
source: Quarterly

Review

of the Rural Economy, Vol. 3, No. 4,

c

Unprocessed and processed.

November

by

l9gl.
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3.16.

TTIE DECLINING REI"ATIVE ROLE OF AGRICUTT'IIRE

IN

THE

ECONO}fY

Decllning terms of trade in agrLculture are not a new
phenomenon. The ratio of prices received to priees paid
fron 1953-54 trended steadily dor.mwards until the mid-1960rs.
Thereafter the rate of decline increased substantially, until
it was J.nterrupted by the commodity boon of the early 1970rs.
While the falL in terms of trade that began in 1974-75 has
been exceptional, it can also be regarded as simply generating
a return to the rapid trend rate of decl-ine of the latter half
of the 1960rs.

3.J7. This pressure has been accompanied by a decline in the relative
position of agriculture in the ecoflomy. The share of farm
product ln GDP has fal-Ien from around 20 per cent in the early
1950ts to around l0 per cent and less in the l970fs. The share
of rural exports in total- exporLs has shown a similar decline,
from around 80 per cent in the early 1950t s to about 45 per cent
in the mid-late sevent,ies (table 3.2). However, ln absolute
terms, the contribution of agriculture to both GDP and totalexport earnings has increased.
3.18. In discussing the place of the rural sector in the Australian
economy, it is common to start from the proposition that the rural
sector is a decLining sector. However, this statement ls, to a
considerable extent, misleading.
3.19. The confusion arises Ln part because agriculture can be viewed in
two distinct \rays: flrstlyr as a purely economic enterprise
contributing, like any other industry, to economic growth and
development; and secondly, as a social and geographical- sector
of the economy providing a population and settlement basis for
a large part of the non-metropolitan area. As an industry, al-beit
experiencing some difficultles, it is not declining in any normal
sense of that term. As a social sector, it is decl-ining in

relative importance and this has important consequences - not
just the relative growth in the political lmportance of the cities
replaci-ng the doninance ln the sociaL as well as economic fields
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once held by the rural sector, but with a more diverslfted
economy' economic policies are less likely to be shaped

specifically to the

needs

of the rural sector.

3.20. A consequence of the change Ln the rural sector's relatlve
size is its reduced social and political significance. The
rural sector has to do more than before to try to influence
the development of sound policies for three reasons; first,
much of the cost of any poricy is likely to end up be{ng borne
by the export industries; second, it has less chance of belng
recompensed now for mistakes made elsewhere in the economy;
and third, it cannot now assume that its interests wll-1
automatically be taken fuJ_ly l_nto account.
3.21.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

rn looking at the longer term implications of the changing
competitive position of farmers in the economy, a crltical
issue is whether the pressure on their terms of trade is likely
to contlnue unabated, to let up, or to r^rorsen. steadily rising
real world commodity prices could be one avenue for relief from
costfprice pressures in farming.
3.22. A number of projections have been made of annual changes in world
relative prices for i.mported cormnodities (Freebairn, 197g).
Basically the projections of world prices for different groups of
commodities depend on a number of key assumptions relatlng to
demand factors (popuJ.ation and l-ncome changes) and supply factors
(productivity, technology changes, and intensity of productlon).
In general terms demand shift factors have been identlfied as
relatlvely more lmportant than supply shift varLables for the bulk
of export oriented agricultural- cornmodities.
3.23. world price projections (Table 3.3) indicate that meat products
(especially beef) and flsh export prices will rise at four to flve
per cent annually relative Lo the slowest increasing group (manufact,ured products and machinery), wool will rise at t1.ro per cent
whl1e wheat and dairy products are expected to remain constant in

real

terms.
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TABLE

3.3:

Assumptions concerning annual rates
conunodl"ty prices to the mld-1980s

of growth in

world

Projected Addirional

Couunodity

Descriptlor, "'b

Price Inflatlon 1n ConrnodGroup lty Prlce Relative
Number to Slowest Growlng
Group (Group 9)
(7" per year)

ENERGY AND ENERGY REI.ATED

Crude

Coal

oil

I

6.8
5.

Oi1 and coal products
Other basic metals
MAINLY AGRICULTI]RAL EXPORTS

products
Leather products
Fishlng; !,loo1

Meat

B

5.8
4.8

2

5.2
4.9
4 ,8

},IAINLY ADVAI{CED COTJNTRY EXPORTS
(OTHER THAN },IACHINERY)

Forestry; Prepared flbres; Manfibres and yarn; Wool and
worsted yarns; Pu1-p and paper;
Flbreboard; Paper products n.e.c.;
Newspapers and books; Commercial
pri.ntlng; ChemLcal fertil-l-zers;
Industrlal chemicals; PaLnts and
varnishes; Pharmaceuticals; Soap
and detergents; Cosmetics and
toiLetry; Chemical products n.e.c.;
Slgns and writing equipment.

3

rnade

CERTAIN FOODS, DRINKS

Milk products; Milk cattle and pigs;
Frult and vegetable product,s; Bread,
cakes and biscuits; Margarine, oll
and fats; Other farming import
competirrg; Tobacco products.

NON-ENERGY MINERALS

Iron; Non-metallic n.e.c.; Other
metallic minerals.

MISCELLA}IEOUS GROUPC

Wheat; Barley; Other cereal grains,
Poultry (egge); Flour and cereal
products; Soft drinks and cordials;
Beer and

malt;

Concrete products.

)
)
)
)

) -

4.L

)

)
)
)
)
)

4

>
)

)

4.0

f.A

)
)

5

3.4

6

2.8
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TABTE

3.3

Ccontinued)

PROJECTED ADDITIONAL

co},IMoDITY DESCRIPTIoN

INFI,ATION IN COMMOD.
ITY PRICE RELATIVE
TO SLOI^IEST GROWING
GROUP (GROUP 9)

PRICE

A'b

GROUP

NI]MBER

(% per year)

SUGAR A}.ID REI,ATED PRODUCTS

Other farming export; Confectionery;

2.7

Food products n.e.c.

}'AINLY EXPORTS A}ID PROSPECTWE

EXPORTS

OF INDUSTRIALISING ASIA

Cotton, silk and flax;

Textlle finishing; Textile flooreovers; Textile
products n.e.c.; Knitting mills;
Clothing; Footwear; Sawmill products;
Plywood and veneers; Joinery and wood
products; Furniture and mattresses;
Glassi Clay products; Cement; Nonmetallic mineral- products; Basic iron
and steel; Structural metal; Sheet
metal products; Metal products n.e.c.;
Rubber products; Plastic produets;

8)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Other manufacturing.
MACIIINERY, EQUIPMENT AND APPLIANCES

Motor vehicles and parts; Ship and boat

bullding; Locomotives; Aircraft building;
Scientific equipment; Electronic equipment; Household appl-lances; Electricalmachinery; Agricultural machinery;

2.&

)

e)
)

)
)
)
)

Construction equipment; Other machlnery

0.0

" Th. composition of most conmodity categories can be inferred from the
conmodity description. Details are in Australian Bureau of Stat,istlcs (ABS)
(1978). The comrnodity categorLes, Other farming export, and Other farming
import, competing, are not used ln the ABS I-0 cl-assification. Other
farrning export consists mainly of sugar cane. Other commodities lncluded
in this category are various fruits and dried vine fruits. Other farming
import competing includes tobacco leaf as well as vegetables and fLor^rers.
b couurodities which are essentially non-traded do not appear on this list.

" Th" overall world commodity price level is
same rate as for this group.

assumed

to inflat,e at

the

Source: Freebairn, J.W. "ProJections of Australia's World Trade
Opportunities: Mid and late 1980's", IMPACT l{orking Paper,
No. I-07, Melbourne, 1978.
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3.24. The IMPACT rnodeL (Vincent and Ryland, 1979) has been used
to evaluate the effects on South Australian agri.culture
of this projected world prLce scenario. The results
indicate a marginal change in the composition of South
Australian agricultural production. For example, Table 3.4,
column 1, shows that wool production is projected to increase
by 6.62, whereas wheat productLon is projected to decline
bv I.3"/..
TABLE

changes in the Quantity of Agrlcrrltural
Production, by Industry, resulting from three macroeconomlc forces.

3.4: Projected

World

Prices

Mlnlng
Boom

25 per cent
.:-"r

ar].r r

Reduction

Total
Impact

l,loo1

6.6%

-r.8%

0.47"

5.27"

Sheep

9.7

-2,I%

o.5%

8. r"t

l,ltreat

-1.3"/"

-2.2%

o.5"/.

-3.O"t

a.uL

-1.9%

0.5"/"

-0.6%

r,37"

a.87.

0,2"4

0.6"/"

1O.37"

o.57"

8.5"/"

3._77"

-2.22
-0.77

0.2%

3.27,

r.3"/.

-0. ri(

o.

t5%

t.37"

Poultry

3.314

-0.7"/"

o.

L8%

2.87.

Rural Ernployment

6.O"/"

-2.9%

0,5"4

Barley
Other Cereal Grai-n
Meat Cattle
Milk Cattle & Pigs
Other Farming Exports
Other Farming Imports
competlng

5%

3.7%

Source: Vincent and Ryland (1979)
3.25. I,lhile this conclusion is of value in its own right, it will be
shown later that, of the three macro-economic influences seen
as being of particular importance to agriculture in the 1980's,
it is thJ-s projected world price scenario that, in thi.s analysis,
exerts the greatest single influence for change on the
composition of agricultural production.
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3.26. However, the lnterpretation of these results is important.
They do not imply that the growth rate ln anlmal productlon
will exceed the growth rate Ln cereal production as relative
prl.ces change. Tttey do imply that the rate of growth in
cereal production wlll be slor.rer than previously reLattve
to anlmal produ"t". I
3.27. The containnnent of general inflation would certalnly help
farmers relative to other groups in the communlty, particularly
in the short term. However, when Austral-ia does again achieve
a high level of economic activlty at low rates of inflati-on,
pressures for currency appreciation seem likely to emerge.
Thls would be partlcularly true with strong growth in the
mineral sector.
3,28, The effects of the proJected growth in export earnings of
mLnerals and energy related resources will result in an
unprecedented increase in foreign exchange earnings whlch will
influence exchange rates, domestic inflation and the basic
structure of agricultural industries. Prirnarily the basic
mechanism involves a lowering of the domestic price of traded
goods (goods which enter international trade) relative to nontraded goods once the effect of the increase in foreign exchange
earnings finds its way into the economy by way of revaluation
of our currency, or by inereased price inflation in Australia
relative to other countries. The lowering of the domestic
price of Australian exports wilL result in some contraction of
output of export related industries partlcularly agriculture.
(See Table 3.4 for IMPACT estimate of the outDut effects of a
mining boorn).

3.29. Although the rate of growth of the tertiary sector has slowed
down in recent years, J-ts absolute size, at around 70 per cent
of GDP, means that even slow growth would require significant
transfers of resources, particularly labour resources, from
other sectors. Consequently no 1et-up in the level of
conpetition for resources by the tertlary sector seems 1ikely.
I rf the growth rate in ouput of meat products is around l0 per
cent annuaLly and cereal- output is 16 per cent annually, then
the ten per cent output response in meat and a 1% reduction in
cereal output as a result of a change in world prices whlch
takes place over a three_year period, will produce a 40% change
in output of meat and 46% change in output of cereals relatlve
tn fhe hasp vpar.
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3.30. Taken together, these factors suggest that the rural sector
is unlikely to have its long term cost/price pressures
relieved by exogenous economic forces.
3.31.

GOVERNMENT

POLICIESI

There can be no doubt that the continuation of strong secular
cost/price pressure on the rural seetor will create severe
adjustment problems for farmers and for those in assoclated

rural communities. Public policies that might be considered
appropriate in this situation can be divided into two groups:
a) Those that attempt to moderate the forces themselves; and
b) Those that attempt to ameliorate the consequences of the
forces,

3.32. The first group incl-ude policies aimed at changing relative output
prices between sectors in the economy, such as by changes in the
currency val-ue' tariff changes or the payment of output subsidles.
Schemes that attempt to ehange the rel-ative availability or prices
of input supplies to different sectors could also be categorised
in this group. Given that the supply of farm landismore or l-ess
fixed, these measures could be directed either at the supply of
capital (or credit) or at the rural labour supply. Government
sponsored improvements in the supply of variabre input,s or in a
marketing efficiency could also be included in this group.
3.33. The second group of measures includes moves to stimulate agricuLtural
productivity and to hasten the rate of resource movement out of
farming and policies of a more explicitly human welfare nature.
Speclfic measures include structural adjustment and rural reconstruction policies, rural research, education, extension, household
support arrangements, payment of unemployment beneflts, rehabilitation
assistance, migration subsidies, retraining schemes, annuity-type
retirement schemes and other similar measures.

I For parts of this section
G. Miller (,1e7 6) .
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3.34. In t,ernls of their effeets, these two groups of policy
meesures are inter-related. However, they are discussed
separately below because they have different implications
for the renainder of the economv.
3.

35.

COUN?ERVAITING POLICTES

of poLicies might be used Ln moderatlng the
decline in the terms of trade of farmers. A11 have di-rect
implications for the intersectoral balance in the Australlan
economy and thus for the overall- leve1 of national economic
welfare. The policies discussed bel-ow are those capable of
exerting the greatest influence in moderating the relevant macro
A plethora

economic forces.

(1) Devaluation
Devaluation of the Australian dol-lar is one of the economlc
policy measures avaLlable to governments in meeting three
obj ectives :

of the eeonomyr including the
maintenance of the external/internal balance, employment
and inflation goals;
longer term resource allocation and economic growth;
income redlstribution.
shorter term

management

In the past, because of the importance of rural exports in
total exports, a decl-ine in farm exports was often synonymous
In thls situatlon a
\^rlth balanee of payments difficulties.
devaluation would simultaneously assist in meeting both the
first and third objectives. However, because of the declining
relative importance of rural exports, declines in the prices
of farrn produets will ln the future have progressively less
influence on the balance of payments. Conseguentl-y it would
seem likely that only in unusual- circumstances would a decislon
to devalue coincide with the more severe dips in farm lncomes.
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of the exchange rate in econonic policy is complex and
the effects of exchange rate changes vary according to the
leveLs at which other econo$ic variabl-es are operating.

Use

The shift away from fixed exchange rates has resulted in
increased recognition of the role of the exchange rate in
controlllng, transmitting and intensifying lnfl-atl-on. As

wel-l as the effect on import prLces, changes in currency
values can be directJ"y linked with wage rates through wage
indexation or other instLtutional- arrangements. There are
numerous less direct links with interest rates and other
costs. l,lhen an economy already has a relatively high level
of inflation, controlling'the inflationary consequences of
a devaluation by use of other policy measures is uncertain,
and in any event not costless for the rutal sector. Tight
monet,ary measures for instance, could create dlfficulties
for farmers lf they are already experLencing liquidity
probJ-ems as a resul-t of cost, pressures, market prLce declines
or adverse seasonal conditions.

(11) Tariff

Reductlons

A substantial and broadly based reduction in tariffs would
reduce the profitabillty of import cornpeting manufacturJ.ng
Lndust,ry. This woul-d lessen the degree of competition for
resources, reduce the upward pressure on farm input prices and
simultaneously create downward pressure on the value of the
Austral-lan doll-ar. Farmers would also recelve some dlrect
benefits in reduced prices for l-mported inputs, although this
could eventually be partly offset by changes in the val-ue of the
dolLar.
The effects on South Australian agricul-ture of an across the
board reduction in tariffs have been estimated using the IMPACT
model (Vincent and Ryland, 1979). The effects of a 25% reduction
ln tariffs on agricultural industrles and employurent are shown

in

Tabl-e 3.4
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Across the board reductions in tariffs wilt assist the
conpetitlve performance of the ocport, oriented agricultural
sector. rn particular lt will benefit most those agrlcultural
Lndustries which utilize a reLatively J_arge component of
Lnported inputs and where a high percentage of output is
exported. Tariff reductions and reduced asslstance measures
to Lndustry generally have been advocated as appropriate policy
responses to offset the Lmpacts of chronic balance of payments

surpluses from the resources

Ciii) Dlrect Assistance to

boom.

Farmers

of dlrect subsLdies to farmers.in order to al_ter
the intersectoral bal-ance ln the economy was first advocated

The paynent

by Corden (1958).

Policy (HarrJ.s et al., L974) endorsed
the case and enshrined the misleading title of tTariff
Compensationr for this form of assist,ance to farmers. The
rndustries Assistance coumlssion (L974) rejected the generalcase for such government assistance.
The Green Paper on Rural

cost/price pressures farmers face are of a continuing nature.
In contrast, tariff compensation pa5ments, if made, would
constitut,e a once-and-for-alr change in the ratio of input cost,s
to output prices. They would not provide a long run solution
to the changing competitJ-ve balance between the sectors. If

The

direct

government subsidies \rere to achieve this purpose, the
amounts of subsidy would need to l-ncrease secularly in proportlon

to the growth in costs/returns

pressure.

the prospect of a general policy of tariff
compensatj.on providing farners with much reLLef from the long
run pressures they face seems unlikely. General tariff
conpensat,ion could only be considered a vlabl-e economic
proposition if, first, it were supported by an empJ.rical
evaLuation of the likely costs and benefits and, second, it
were integrated into a broader policy package almed expJ-fcitly
at increasing efficiency and changlng the intersectoral balanee
in the AustraLian economy.
On balance,
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(fv;

The Supply

of

Capital-

Equtty ratlos J.n agrlculture are relati.vel-y nuch higher than
those ln manufacturl"ng lndustry. The average equity ratlo ln
agriculture ls about 90 per cent compared wlth 40 per cent in
manufacturing industry. That thls is so Ls probably due to a
rel-uctance of farmers to borrow particul-arly for farm
improvements (lnternal capital rationing) and/or the reluctance
of the fLnancial system to advance loans to agriculture (external
capitaL rationlng). Reforms of the flnanclal system may help
alleviate the latter but certalnLy not the former. Given the
sort of cost/price pressures that have been referred to it is
not certaln that farming in total will be able to attract new
capital l"n competLtion with other produetive activLties. The
abtlity of the sector to attract new capital- wlli- depend largely
on the rate of emergence of new technology and the capaclty of
farmers to use lt efflcientl-y.

Untll the late 1950ts most lendlng to farmers was by overdraft.
The need for l-onger term l-oans to finance pasture development
programnes saw the emergence of the Comrronwealth Development
Bank and

the

Term and Farm Developnent Loan

Funds. Further'

the rural recesslon of the early seventLes and subsequent
setbacks stimulated the development of rural reconsttuetlon
agencies as lenders to farmers.

It seems unlikely that the provlsion of low interest finance
to farmers would increase total- ruraL capital" formation greatly
unLess the supply of such funds were l-inltless. Where there are
linlts on the avallabiltty of funds, borrowers beyond that limit
must face the same hlgh-cost capital- market as other borrowers.
Consequently, at the nargin the rate of new capital formation
Ln farming would continue to be affected by the costs/returns
pressures faclng farmers.
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interest rates are nearly always regressLve
because the rich generally owe more than the poor who
are then often driven to high interest rate markets.
Moreover, concessional funds tends to be rationed by wealth
criteria rather than interest rates. This reinforces the
position of those with high initial wealth as the concessions
are capitalized into land values.
Subsidized

that have taken place in the rural credit
market have been effective, not so much irt stLnulating new
capLtal formation or offsetting the costs/returns pressures,
but in facilitating responses to these pressures.
The developments

of the measures have had a welfare as well as an efficiency
objective, such as in the case of carry-on finance and
rehabilitation assistance, but for the most part the finance
has been part of a package aimed at productivity improvement
and structural change.
Some

It is significant that the NFF has reviewed criticall-y farmersr
dernands for government assistance in securing favourable access
to finance and concluded that farmers would benefit more from
opening up the bankJ.ng system to greater competition:
ttln the past, farmers have sought Government intervention, principall-y through the provision of long
term credit facilitles or concessional- credit, to
offset the distortions in the avaiLabil-ity of
finance and to provide rural credit programs which
are tailored to the realities of cash flows in
primary production. I{owever, it is nort recognised
that some Government-backed inltiatives, such as
widely available concessional interest ratesr may
uLtimately prove counter-productive. The benefits
can be capitalised into land values and ratl"oning
of frrnds may be required.
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Despite the welcome activLties of the CorunonweaLth
Development Bank and more recently, the Prirnary
Industry Bank of Australia, the farm sector remains
at a dlsadvantage as a resul-t of regulations
imposed on the capital- market. Some of these
regulations need to be relaxed. The Government
needs to move Ln the direction of openJ.ng up
Australia's banklng system to new entrants. The
resul-tant competJ.tion would lead to greater
diversity and therefore specialisatlon, from which
those groups requlring long term finance would be
better catered for". (Farur Focus: The f80s)
The report of the CampbeJ-l inquiry into the AustralLan
financial system CCampbell et al., 1981) has stroggly supported decontrol and de-regulation. The basic argument of the report
was that to achieve improved efflciency of the financial system,
the most cost effective method is through a competitive market

with a minLmun of interventlon and government
regulation. Further, accordLng to the courml-ttee, equity

mechanism

considerations are more appropriately deaLt \.rith through the
welfare process.

rural sector, the eomlttee found that the
avallability of finance for short and medir:m terur lending
(3 to 10 years) was adequate. About 66 per cent of loans
outstanding by trading banks in 1980 was accounted for by overdraft and term loans.

Regarding the

the other hand, the corunittee found a marked reluctance by
institutional lenders to provide facilities for medir:m to Longer
term lending (10 years and more). Longer term institutional
loans to agrieulture have often l-nvolved concessLonal Lnterest
rates, loans not being fully secured and the farmer not paying
the ful1 costs of management support and loan assessmenE services.

On
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In 1980, the amount of total institutional ruraL debt
accounted for by longer t,erm loans from the Farm Development
(fOf.f; and Comronwealth Development Bank CCOB)
amormted to about 27 per cent. Other institutional sources
of longer term finance included the Primary Industry Bank
of AustraHa (PIBA), which re-f inances rural loans by priure
Loan Fund

lenders and provides some ioans for rural adjustment,
some State-sponsored rural credit schemes.

and

According to the conmittee, 72 pet cent of gross rural debt
Ln 1977 htas accounted for by J-oans advanced by lnstitutl-onal
lenders, of which about half ($1330 M.) Lnvolved concessional
lnterest rates. The conmittee proposed an unfettered comnercial
banking system that r{rould render the current. provisi.ons of
rural flnance assocLated wtth PfBA, FDLF and CDB redundant.

that any government interest
rate subsidy to farmers should be provl-ded by way of recurrent

Further, the corrnittee

recommended

budget allocations.

that while there are extra costs
assocLated wtth decont,rol-1-1ng intetest rates there are also
benefits in terms of providing increased avail-abtlity of funds
for longer term finance. The net effect of these changes
according to the committee is that the average cost of rural
The conrnittee considered

flnance rnay change only marginalJ-y.

for greater flexibility in
rural loan repayment artangements from institutionaL l-enders
to account for the uncertainty, varlabillty and seasonality of
rural- income fluctuations. The couunittee concluded that the
de-regulation.of interest rat,es, together with increased
competition for banking buslness, would lead to more flexible
repa)rment arrangements for rural borrowers.

Ttre comml-ttee consldered requests
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that there would always be
circumstances where viable tural- producers would be
unable to obtain finance from institutional lenders.
It concluded that this form of assistance should be from
the budget by way of dlrect assistance to borrowers.
The Cornrnittee recognised

that indicated
that farmers were general-ly unhappy with the skill_s of local
trading bank branch managers in assessing rural loan
appllcations. The conmittee concl_uded that these complaints
were symptomatic of the present regulatory framework.whlch
gives financiaL institutions little incentive to make
sophisticated cormnercial-ly oriented evaluations. Because
lenders are forced to ratlon funds at regul_ated interest
rates they tend to rely on rule of thumb and conservative
security rules. The committee concluded that a de-regulated
system would tend to alleviate these problems.
The committee considered various submissions

equity ratios in agriculture mentioned above imply
that farmers as a group would be less affected by any changes
in the fl-nancial system than most other groups in the
community. In a recent study the BAE showed that about ten
per cent of gross capital formation ln agriculture was from
institutional sources. However, in South Australia a
preliminary examination of recent BAE survey data (L977-I979)
has revealed that South Australian farmers tend to borrow
relatively more funds from external sources (about 25 per
cent) than the average Australian farmer. This lrnplies that
South Australian farmers would be relatively more affected
by changes in the fl-nancial system than the average Australian
The high

farmer.

(v)-

The Suppl-y

of

LaLour

overall pattern of future industrial development in Aust,ralia
will be influenced by total resource supplies, includlng labour
supplles. A major feature of the rural labour situation over the
The
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past three years has been an upturn in rural employnent.
On-farm empl-oyment increased by 19 000 to an estimated
381 900 between 1978-79 and 1980-81, thus reversing a
long-term downward trend. 0ver the past five years, rural
wages have risen at a slower rate than have the prices of
other maJor farm inputs. Ilowever, rural nrages are expected
to rise relative to the prices of other farm inputs and to
the consumer price index during 1982 because of the likely
flow-on of wage increases from other sectors of the economy.

rise in rural wages can be expected to dampen the demand
for rural labour in the short term. However, it, is likely
that unemployment in other sect.ors of the economy will
discourage labour from leaving the rural sector. In any
event, the substitution of agricultural- labour for labour
in other sectors of the economv is low.
The

abillty of the agricultural sector to compete with other
sectors for available labour supplies will be a more
important consideration durlng the 1980t s than the total
labour supply. The outlook for rural employment depends
on relative movements in factor and product prices and
The

volumes, and on technological developments. The expected
growth in rural production during the 1980rs (as discussed
elsewhere in this paper), and the expectation that the
scope for rural labour dlsplacement appears to be dlminishing,
indicate that the current relatively high levels of ruralemployment will continue during this decade.

/,')

3.36. POLTCTES T0 AMELTORATE

TIIE

CONSEQUENCES

far this sectlon has coneentrated on pol-icies aimed at
off-setting the cost/price pressures imposed on farmers.
Although in aggregate farmers rnight expect some benefits
frour policies of thls type, they do not seen likel-y to be
significant in relation to the forces themselves. The
So

quest,ion therefore emerges whether more beneflt may not be
galned in the long term by greater rellance on measures aLmed
at promoting productivity growth and stimulating adjustment
within agriculture, and between agricultural and other pursults.

3.37. As indicated earlier agriculture has been able to withstand
severe cost/price pressures in the past but neverthel-ess

to grow. A principal reason for thls has been lts
capaclty to generate productlvity growth. Between the early
1950's and the late l970rs the ratlo of vol-ume of ruraL outputs to volume of J.nputs has increased at a trend rate of
growth of 1.5 per cent per annum.
contl-nued

3.38. Growth has taken place as a result of a bulld-up ln the quantlty
and quality of farn capital; from the substLtution of capitaL

for labour; from increased use of purchased input,s and improvements ln their quality; from technical change; and from
improvements in the way in which resources and technol_ogy have
been comblned to produce approprl-ate comblnatLons of dLfferent
outputs. In varying degrees these factors will be important in
the future response of the ruraL sector to the cost/prLce
pressures postulated in thls paper.
3.39. For growth to take pl-ace in the futuren productivity increases
would need to be great enough to compensate for the postulated
increases in costs relative to returns. One way ln which this
can come about is through improvements in technology. Substantial
improvements in varieties, breeds, agronomic practlces,
agricultural- equipment and so on, would be needed to ensure
continued growth in Australian agrJ.culture.
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3.40. The ability of a reduced number of farrners and farm rrorkers
to generate growth in farn output, in the past cannot all be
explained by improved technology and the substitution of
capital and purchased lnputs for labour and l-and. Increasing
management and Labour skilLs have been required to determine
which technology J.s relevant and to comblne new technology
with other farm inputs in an efficient manner. It is generally
agreed that the growth has in large part been due to the skill-s
and capaclties of Australian farmers. Another way to look at
this is to say that there has been a substltution of human capltal
for labour or an improvement ln the quality of human resources
engaged

in farming.

3.41. If agriculture ls to be subjected to the pressures suggested
above and if tectnology is to become even more dynanic in the
future, a substantiaL further improvement in the ski11s and
alIocatlve capacities of farmers will be needed. Farm adJustnent
ln the future wiLl- need to be accompanied by the entry of yor:nget,
better educated and more professional farm operators. These needs
also extend to the human resources engaged ln the urarketing of
farm products. (For a discussion of farmer educatLon see Chapter
6).

3.42. To some extent changes Ln the population of farnrers can be
expected to come about as a result of changes in the demographlc
characteristics of the farm and natLonal- population and natural
narket processes. However, they can be assisted by government
polLcies aimed at improving the qual-ity of educatlonal facil-LtLes

in rural

areas.

3.43. Improved education for rural people would a1-so Lmprove the
overall capaci-ty of future farmers to use avail-able information
effectlvely. Their Lncreased suppl-y of human capltal would glve
them greater occupational- mobllity and lnereased skllls in
managing househol-d and financial- affairs. These factors would
al-l contribute to makLng the response to change less painful and
more productlve.
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3,44, Notwithstandlng the increased productivity in farming that
could be brought about by the efforts of farmers themselves,
and by government policLes aLmed at LmprovLng research,
educatlon and extenslon, the entry of new managers and the
rearrangement of resources on exLstLng farms, there wilJcontinue to be a need for faclLitating the movement of human
resources out of agrLculture. ThLs could best be achieved
by the maintenance of a fully empl-oyed economy so that

alternative

is readily avaLlable. Ilowever, other
measures such as relocatlon and rehabilitation assistance,
the payment of unemployment-type household support benefits,
the provision of counseLling assistance, and possibly the
devel-opment of annuity arrangements for older farmers, willprobably also be needed on a larger scale than in the past.
3.45.

employment

CONCLUDING RB{ARKS ON RELEVANT MACRO-ECONOMIC POLICY

There are two broad pollcy options for dealing with the
proJected balance of payments surpluses throughout the 1980rs.
The first ls to increase Lmports through a gradual lowerJ-ng
in tariff protection and barriers to trade. This wouLd help
disslpate the projected increase ln foreign exchange earnings
and need for currency apprecLation.

3.46. An anal-ysis reveal-s (-Table 3.4) that the total- impact on South
Australian agriculture of racross the board' tariff reductions,
the mlnlng boom and the worl-d price rise scenario ls a slight

of actlvlty and that thls expansion is more llkely
to come fron projected real increases in the \rorl-d import
price of agricul-tural cormoditles relative to nanufactured
expanslon

goods.

3.47. The second optlon for macto-economic pol-icy is to allow continualand gradual adjustment of exchange rates in response to market
forces and/or hlgher domestlc rates of Lnflation. This l-atter
optLon is probably less preferred than the former but the effect
Ls to reduce the projected increase in the real effective exchange
rate. The impact of higher domestic lnflaLion on agricul-ture ls
probabl-y less than on any other sector, partieularly lts impact
on real net farm income. It does, however, raLse the value of
farm assets, encourages the acquisition of land and capl-tal

45,

equipment and strengthens the competitive positions of

the wealthv.

3.48. The appropriate macro-economic policy response may be a
blending of these two broad optLons. Reduced proteetion
levels throughout the economy will- decrease the costs of
some farm inputs, as a lower exchange rate will be required
to achieve external balance. A mining boom will result in
pressure for an upward revaluatlon of the dollar with
consequent adverse effects for agricultural imports. Thls
scenarlo would result in a slower rate of growth in
agricultural outputs than would otherwise occur in tesponse
to the anticipated increase in l^torld prices discussed above.
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4.

AGRTCULII,IRE

IN

SOUTH AUSTMLTA

4.1. Agricurture in south Australia includes a diverse and
complex pattern of related activities. current directions
are influenced by a variety of forces local and international, production-oriented and economic, technological_
and social. The relative infruence of various forces has
changed over time and further changes may be expected. A
critical task for farmers, policy analysts and administ,rators
of farm policy is to make informed appreciations of these
forces and to formulate and irnplement continuing strategles
of adaptation and adjustment.
4.2. Agriculture begins with the farmer who is prirnarily involved
with the production of food and fibre. However, beyond the
farm gate it involves many activities including input suppl_ies,
farm services, distribution, processing and marketing. Three
inter-related sectors of on-farm and off-farm activity can be
ldentified: first, the input supply sector, supplying
factor inputs including fertilizer, seed, herbicides, and
machinery and equipment; second, the farm sector which
eombLnes these inputs as well as l_abour, capital and technology
to produce a wide range of speciflc corunodities; and third,
t,he product sector whlch i-nvolves processl-ng, marketing and

delivery to final consumers. As agriculture becomes
increasingly specialised the significance of the off-farm
sectors increases.

4.3.

South Australian

agriculture includes broad acre mixed farming,
gtazing, dairying, and a wide range of horticurtural and
market gardening activities. Techniques of dryland farmlng
have received close attention as farmers and agricultural
scientists have come to terms with the local environment.
The history of agricultural development has involved changing
balanceSbetween the contributlons of practical farmers and
technical specialists. rn the early years of settlement
farmers led the way in adapting agriculLural techniques
and demonstrating the suitabilitv
of
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for cuLtlvatlon. Later,
agrlcultural speclalists played important parts in, for
example, demonstratLng the potential gains from fertit-lzers,
diagnoslng the need to apply trace elements, and lntroduclng
nedic pestures. P4rtnership between specLalists and farmers
has also been Lmportant. For example, the use of fertlllzer
dld not become wldespread untl1 scientiflc experLments glvlng
positLve results were folLowed by practlcal innovations ln
drllling methods by farmers.
apparentl-y unpromLsing land

4.4. Malntalning productive relatlonshlps between speciallst advice
and practlcal adaptatlon is a continuing chal1-enge. As farmers
need to make judgements about a wlder range of off-farm natters
their dependence on speclal-ist advice ls llkely to Lncrease.
However, as fatm enterprlses lncrease Ln size and sophlstication
the kinds of advice sought wl1l challenge the capabLlitl-es of

specialists.

4.5,

CHAMCTERISTICS OF AGRICULTURE

IN

SOUTH AUSTMLIA

Agriculture is the predominant prinary lndustry ln South
Australl-a. The agricultural and food processlng sectors taken
together have the highest multlplier effects on regl-onal
economic activity, except in the South East Region where other
prirnary industrl-es lncLuding forestry and fishlng are more
Lmportant. However, while the productlvity of farm enterprlses
in South Australia ls high the farm labour force and the relatlve
contrlbution of agriculture to gross value of productLon are
decllning.

4.6.

Between 1954 and 1974 the proportion

of the workforce engaged

in agriculture (operator/owners and hl-red labour) declined frour
14 per cent (451500 people) to 6.6 per cent (36,000 people).
Details are given in Table 4.1.

TABLE

4.1: Distribution of

Workforce by Iodugtry 1954/55, 1974/75
(a)
.lune 1954
t9s4l s5

Industry

No.
Agriculture
Fishing/Forestry/

467,823
25,475

L2.6

3

0.7

L2

61 , 371

r.7

11

L,027 ,33L

27.8
8.8

Ilunting

Mining (and Quarrying)
I'Ianuf acturlng
Constructlon
Transport/
Comnuni.cation

Aust.
Z Rank

325,622

Entertainnent

98,644
91 ,638
3L8,622
224,499

9.1
2.0
2.7
2.6
8.6
6.1

RetaiUwholesale trade

577,381
68, 14l

Publtc Utllities
Finance

Public Administration
Community Service

Other
TOTAL

335 ,835
7

3, 650

3,702,022

1

5
4
10
8
9

No.
45,499
2,036

2,587
90,704
29 ,005
30,464
5,520
8,019

Z

Rank

t

3

0.6

t2

0.8

tl

14.

28.2

I

9.0

5

9.5

4
10
9

I.7

8, 751
23,547
18,L22

15. 6

52,887

16.4

r.7

4,608

1.6

100

7

327,749

Aust.

S.A.

2.5
2.7
7.3
5.6

6

/r- \
August 1974'"'
r974/75

100

I

6
7

2

e/

No.

383, 100
2r,7O0

6.5
0.4

3,800

1.3
23,5
8.7

7

I ,374,300
506,300

7.5

439,800
100,200
429,40O
2221300
7 46 ,70O
355 ,500

(a)
(b)

11

I
4
5

10

7,3
3.8

6
9
3

12.8

6.1
19.9

36,400

0.5
100

NOTE: The industry classtftc4tloa used 1n the 1954 Populetlon atrd Eousing Census
Survey and as such flgures ale not stllctly conparable.

7

L2

I.7

I,165,700

5,855,200

Rank

I

No.
36,000
1, 100

S.A.

Z

Rank

6.6
o.2

T2

3,500 0.6
141,100 25.7
41,300 7.5
41,600 7.6
9,200 L.7
33,900 6.2
15, 100
2.8
79,20O t4,4
31 ,100
5.7
109,500 19.9
6,800

549,400

dlffers from that

ueed

6

11
1

5
4
10

5,

7

9

3
8

1.1
100

h the Labou!

florD "Census of the Comonwealth of Austialie, 30th June, 1954r'.
ftoo "l,abour Force Surveyt' and 'rctvilien Enployees". The I'Ctvl1tan Enployeee" serles r.as used fot August 1974
cor@unlcatLoa, Publlc Uttllttes, eI|d ?ubltc AdDlnldtletlon and as thls a€ri6a excludes ebployers, self eDployed
and unpald helper6, irtl1 sllghtly underestlnate the flgur€s.

Folce
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4.7.

of farms has also decllned whlle the number
of farms larger than 800 hectares has increaged. Detalls
are glven ln Table 4.2.
The number

TABLE

4.2: Clgs,Bificallon of farns by slze.
1968

1959

0-40 ha
40-80 ha
B0 - 200 ha
2AA - 400 ha
400 - 800 ha
800

t0

078

2
3

096

ll

2000 ha

2

994

> 2000 ha

I

525

I

28

527

-

4 34L
4 165

6

335

2 030
2 9t4
3 778
4 237
3 250

328

1978
319

I 48s (40 -

75 ha)

2 572
2 gLO
3 451 (400 3 526
L 646

593

2t

29 r37

750 ha)

909

Source: Australian Bureau of Statist,ics.

4.8. In 1954/55 agrlculture cont,ributed 15.4 per cent of G.D.P.
ln Australia and ranked second to manufacturing. However,
by 1974/75 the contrlbution of agriculture had decllned to
6.4 per cent and ranked only seventh. In South Australia
over a slnllar perlod the contribution of agrLculture to
the gross vaLue of productLon, relatlve to manufacturLng
and mining, has also decLlned. Detail"s are glven ln Table
4.3,
TABtg

4.3:

Gross value of Productlona: South Australla
Selected Industrl-es

L954l5s

Value
Forestry
Flshtng
Huntlng
AgrLculture
Minlng
Manufacturtng

9.2
2.4
1.0
193.8
18.4
586. 2

811.00
(a)

Le74175 ($u)

($M)
"/"

4,7
0.3
0.1
23,9
2.3
72.3
100.00

Value

"A

L6.4

o.4

22.5

0.6

0.6
672.6

t7 .49

13r.3

3.4

3003.0

78.00

3846.00

r00.00

These fLgures show gross valued output at current prlces.
No allowance Ls made for cost of purchased inputs (raw
materials, etc.) Source: A.B.S.
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4.9.

4EgroNAt

pIsgRrBUrroN

The contribution of agriculture to the economy in South
Australia is unevenly dlstributed. This can best be

illustrated by couparing the contribution of agricultural
produetlon to gross value added among a number of
geographical regions of South Austta1La.
of agricul-ture in regional value added in 1976/77
is glven in Tabl-e 4.4. This share varles from 0.8 per cent
in the Adel-aide metropolltan atrea to a high of 40.7 per
cent ln the eentral Region.

4.I0.

The share

TABLE

4.4: Per cent contribution to value added of major
industrl.es by Region in South Australia.
South
--- Eastern Adelalde Central
---.
tsasEern

Industry
Anlmal- Indust,ries

Other Agriculture
Forestry/Fishing
Coil/011 Mines
Other Mining

Northern

9.7
2.4

8.7
r8. 7

0.1
o.7

11.8

4.6

28.9

11.3

4.5

0.5
0.3

0.04

0.4

0.6
1.5
5.2
0.8
2.0

2.9

3.2
3.3
0.5
4.1
L.2

0.03

0.8

r.7

3.4
23.6

13.3

1.8

2.2

6.0
2.0

3.3

3.6

4.3

2.6

2.L

19. 5

13. 8

19. 3

10. 5

14.5

5.6

6.8

7.5

8.8

12.0

10.9

10.3

t6.7

t3.2

Publlc Adninistration

r.7

2.8

5.6

I.4

9.8
3.1

Communl-ty Services

7,4

7,3

11.3

Entertainment

3.5

3.0

3.9

7.6
1.8

7.2
2.5

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Food ManufacturLng

/Paper Manuf ac turLng
Other Manufacturing

I,lood

urllitles
Bulldtng/

Cons

truct ion

Trade
Transpo r t / Cormnunicat

ion

Finance

t.I

Source: Australian Bureau of StatLstics

0.7
3.6
3.3
18. r

18.1

4.7
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4.11. In addltion the degree of specialization of each type

of prirnary economic activity among regions differs
significantly (TabLe 4.4). The contributlon to rhe
value added of animal lndustries Ln South Australla
varies from 3.7 per cent in Adelaide to over 36 per cent
in the Eastern Region while other agriculture (cropping
and plant industries) varies from a low of 2.4 per cent
in the South East to 38 per cent in the Eastern Region.
Relative to the rest of the state, the Eastern Region
makes the greatest contribution to agriculture. In a
similar manner, the South Eastern Reglon speclal"lzes in
forestry/fishing and the Northern Region in minlng. The
pattern of speclalisation means that poliey changes wl11
have different irnpacts in different reglons. (Regions
referred to here are statistical regions. See Map 4.1).
4. T2. COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION

Within agriculture itself there are signiflcant differences
in the value share contribution of each type of agricultural
commodity. Broadly, commodities of plant and cropping
activltles contribute more to value added than those of
anlmal origin (table 4.4>. Withtn each of these indusrry
groupings there are regional commodLty speciallsations as
lndicated in Tab1e 4.5.
TABLE

4.5: DistributLon of value added of Prirnary Industry
Region in South Australia 1976/77
Animal

Region

South East
Eastern
Adelaide
Central
Northern
TOTAL

Industry

0ther
Agriculture
2,4

Forestry/
Fishing

CoaL/

Other

oi1
Mining

Mlning
2.6

by

Utilities

1

12.6

15.2

3.7

I1.4

tr.2

9.4

35. 5

16. 8

23.4

20.2
27 ,9

8.6
3,8
17 .9

3.5
6.4
69 .7

TJ.4

7.5
43.2

18.2

i00.0

100.0

100.0

100. 0

20. o

36.1

38.

57 .1

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

r00.0

'))

100.0
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of gross agrisufgural returns for each major
connodity is given for several years in Table 4.6

The share

TABLE

4.6:

Gross value of agricultural production by commodity
South Australia.

-

$, 000

t975176

19701 71

1977

/78

L978/79

ComnodLties

Gross
Value

o/

'o

Gross
Value

o/

'o

34709

10.3

63539

65525

19.4

r31865

-

28A82

8.3

Dalry Product!

263L8
r3r42
5488
8879

40562

12.0

118063 17.4

34902

10.3

10s865 15.6

5426

1.6

6800 r.0

I

16060

4.7

Potatoes

I

60s9

1.8

OLLseeds
Linseed

I

Safflower
Sunf l-ower

I

Beef-Cattle

*

Calves

Gross
value

d/
to

Gross
Value

o/

'o

98197

14.1

142852

13.2

r9.5

145277

20,8

161985

L4.9

25822

3.8

64261

9.2

s6365

5.2

7.8

30170

4,5

4,9

21562

3,2

1.6

15158

2.2

2,6

15685

2.3

37407
29543
246L7
2t7 59

3.5

3.9

34293
234s9
22673
20649

(Slaughteringr

Wool

Sheep

Slaughterings

Pigs
Poultry
Other Anlrnal
Products -

I

I

I
I

Esss

|

Beeswax

I

Honey

wheat
Barley
Other cereal

Rapeseed

Other
TOTAL

3.3
3.0

2.7

2.3
2,O

I

I

I

I

Grains
Grapes

3.4

I

I

46

38200

5.6

9966 1.5
1576 4,2

50349
50ss3
4727
43953
L0443
4449

7.2

265159

24.5

7.2

118303

10.9

0.7

LL2L2

1.0

6.3

46947
14684
5449

4.3

1.5

0.5

1.4

0.s

I

I

Crops 53325
I

I

15.8

93528 13.8

138523 100.0

677809 100.0

Source: AustralLan Bureau of Statistics

125294

17.9

698578 100.0

147859

13.6

1084142 r00.0

"
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A regional breakdor,rn f.or 1976/77 tor the same set of cormnodlties

is detailed in
4.7:

TABLE

TabLe 4.7

.

Gross value of agricultural production for selected
cornmodities by Region in South Australia(a) L977178

South-East Eastern Adelaide CentraL Northern

Eyre

$'000
38582

36666

L9I4

20694

Wheat

2520

8978

r02

15115

Barley

2810

L2A7I

399

2O2LL

Oats

1040

I r87

22

7TB

Grapes

26L2

37319

2663

I 359

Wool

27r79
7918
3935
273
1-

20242

15716

rrr27
836

(a) fLgures derived by rnultlplying quantity produced ln each reglon
by the wholesal-e prJ.ces realised in the principal markets
(Sources: ABS Catalogue Nos. 1304.4 and 7503.4).

tables lllustrate the extent of conunodlty specializatlon
ln each regLon. Sone regions have a highly diversified conurodity
base while a region such as the Eastern Region speclalizes ln
hortLcultural cropping.
These

4.L3. Over tlme, significant trends are emerging in the broad
agricultural Lndustries. Croppl-ng tends to be increaslng at
a faster rate than animal industries. There is clearly an lncrease
l-n the use of land for cropping rather than pasture.
4.

14.

INPUT/OUTPUT ANALYSIS

of the farm sector on the non-farm sector both
in terms of output demands (intermediate, export and final
consumpt.lon) and input supply services can best be sunrnarised
in the form of an input/output framework.
The dependence

4.15. In Table 4.8 a modified 11 sector input/output table of the South
Australian economy is presented for illustrative purposes. The
table conveniently sunmrarizes all- the transactions of goods and
servlces between each sector in South Australla for I976/71. The rows
of the input/output tabl-e represent outputs or sales to other sectors.

56.

sEcToR TTTLES, TABLES_4.8,

SECTOR

NO.

4.9,

4.10.

TITLE

Aninal industrles
Other primary industries
Mining
Manufacturing

Electrlcity,

gas and water

Bulldlng and construction
Trade

Transport and cornrnunication
9

Flnance

10

Public adminlstration and defence

1I

Community

services and entertainment,
recreation.

TABLE

4.8: 11-Sector transactions table: South Australia, 1976-77

($'r.100)

SECTOR

II

0
0
18632 20026 45L
3
39 22659
15960 2t028 13065
'5142 5436 2393
I 106 1 158
633
7685 7920 1798
42t7 7380 4664
r02 t75 2384
004
1804 301 446

II-H

ri54B3 241838 4L668

0.v.A.

6945 30s51 44234
41392 42757 r8916

I
2
3

4
5
6
7
R

9

i0

IMPORTS

TOTAL

il

IO

130

35877

00
114
790

3852

349

367

1218045

9346

r49060

175772

99269

1508

106i9

3680

0

6923

13r16

76s6

775r9

23958

13973

5372A

22323

2950

2A5647

549r

0

0

3893

806

r 18580

83724

44666
8600
38058

I42658
40505
786
1208

4128
3562
1085
3755
286
00
191

0

4l

i83

79583 I49095

3r39r7

78928 60284
23409 66667

999

672329

0

0

0

I447

4652L4 370326
508126 r54819

2r8r47

104863

00
272
,^
4Z

00
806
318
62925
39402
7064
15323
9100
t7428
0
8509

L./-

7201 24759
16599 1667
8296 5320
27739 765
17337 4548
94286 1r119
132
0
16883 109
406260

246727

394366
70536

Source: G.R. West, et al., Generatlon of
ional Input-Out ut Tables for the State
Report to the Treasury Department (s.A. ) , 1979, p. 59.

I

0

9989

3s707

J

2L7 670

0

0

89008

153315

536532

207 052

II7 8T22

37 18136

51933

18003

0

205 168

50256

347 343

I 789

45s086

208686

846589

46 I 148

172s929

6428t

445847

5860

474758

2 18601
3

7

78609

99663

204572 1059704
302 I 33

3s0323

60 509

2944r r015463

58 1003

0

0

0 3696380

I

0

0

0

t7607 4s

10534

585608

0

0

I 985934

1015463 2392157 2768481

228742L

16305

30776

1

and

EXPORTS TOTAL

34073

11324

218601 378609 153315 3718136 205168 455086 t725929 799663 1059704 337L28

O.F.D.

I{.H

igls of

1

South Aus!:elie,

0

337L28

!
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h.16. The columns of the l-nputloutput table depict purchases
of inpufs from supplytng sectors. Thus the manufacturl-ng
industry seetor supplies agrlcultural cropping industries
wlth most of their purchased inputs. In 1976/ 77 thts
accounted for 5.55 per cent of total output or $21.028 m.
4.17. Using the input/output table it is possible to trace out
the effect of an l-ncrease in the final demand for cropplng

of say $1 M. in South Australla. The direct impact of an
increase in value of cropping is to stimulate addltlonal
demand for inputs. This induces as a direct effect an
additional demand for output of the manufacturing sector
of $.055 M. In lurn $.OSS M. of manufacturlng induces
an addltional deurand for trade (for example) of $.0021 m.
When all sectors are combined and the effects are traced
ghrough this shows the dltect and lndlrect lmpact on each
sector stimulated by an lncrease in the flnal demand for
cropping. These effects are surtrnarLsed in Table 4.9.
TABLE 4.9:

Direct and Indirect Effects of an Increase in
Agricultural Croppl-ng
INDIRECT

TOTAL

.0000

0.0188

0.0188

2

0.0529

1.0984

I . 0913

J

0.0001

0. 007s

0.0076

4

0. 0555

0.5334

0.5889

5

0. 0144

0. 0505

o.0649

6

0. 003 I

0. 0349

0.0378

1

0. 0209

a.w4

0.1583

R

0.0195

0.07 47

0.0942

9

0.0005

0. 3005

0.3010

10

0.0000

0.0176

0.0176

11

0. 0008

0.1870

0. i878

H-H

0.1677
0.6388

0. 588

1.2269

TOTAL

0. 8065

I
r.7617

SECTOR
I

TOTAL

DIRECT

2.5682
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Table 4.9 shows that the lnitlal lncrease of $lM.
has lncreased total. value of output by $2.57 M.
Thls means that the initial one million

dollar increase in final demand for eropping has
resuLted in an increase in total economlc actlvlty of
two tr three times thLs amount.

4.i8. Sirnilar multipllers for

each region of South Australia
stimulated from an i.ncrease Ln final clearance of each
sector have been calculated and these are given in Table
4.10. The difference Ln the nultipl_iers for agrlculture
as a whole l-n each region reflects the importance of the

agricultural sector in each region and the extent to which
the farm sector relies on local suppliers. purchased nonlocal inputs ln agriculture 4verage 14 per cent of total
agricultural output in South Australia as a whole but on a
regional basis the figure varies, with a maximum of 25 per
cent in the South East Region.
TABLE 4.10: Reglonal output multipliers by sector
REGION

;:::t

central

Easrern

Northern Adelalde

S.A.

I. Agrlculture
- Animal Ind.

1.61

r.58

r.

83

t.s7

2.10

2.57

)

L,42

1.44

1. 90

1.52

2.26

2.57

2.33
2.r5
1.75

Agriculture

-

cropping

3.

Minlng

1.56

1.44

1. 4s

1. 31

4,

Manufacturing

r.

84

1.56

1. 89

r.7 4

Publle

t. 30

r.24

r.42

1.38

6,

Bullding

L.47

1.35

r.63

r.54

7,

Trade

1. 35

L.27

r.45

1. 33

B.

Transport

t.

41

1.34

1.34

1. 50

9,

Finance

1. 36

I.28

L

.44

1. 36

Pub11c

1.51

r.

1

,66

r.46

r.36

5.

10.

Utillties

Administration
11.

Cornrnunity services
and enlertaLnment,

39

recreation

Source: G.R. West, et al. op. cit.

l.

s8

2

.24

2,70

r.97

t.52

.26
L .97
2.03
1 . 86
2,27

2.69

.48

2.07

2.4r

r

2

2.62

2.2r
2,38

2.08
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4.19. The agrlcultural_ sector itself is of course a major
supplier of raw material to food manufacturers. Thus
the agricultural_ sector is particularly sensitive to
changes in the value of output of the food processing
sector. rn Table 4.11 the impact on agriculturaL output
of a one per cent increase in the food processlng sector
in each region is presented. Thus Table 4.11 demonstrates
that although the sensltivity of agriculture varies in each
region the overall impact on agricurture of food processing
facll-ities is particul_arly significant.
TABLE

4.1I:

Increase in agrlculture output from one percent
increase in output of demand for food processing
industrv by Region.
SouthEast

Eastern Central Adelaide Northern

Agricul.ture
Aninal Tnd.

0.28

o, t7

0.

11

0. 03

Cropping

0.16

0.17

0.19

0.08

0.01

0.01

Elshlng

S.A.

0.20
0.07

0. 33

0.01

0. l0

0.44

Source: G.R. West, et al. op. cit.

q.

4.20. The Lmportance of the food processi-ng sector and the agricultural
sector compared wLth other sectors may be gauged by comparing
the relative magnltude of the output multiplier effects of
each seetor in each region. These multiplier effeets are glven
in Table 4.10. Except in the South East Reglon the food
processing and agricultural sectors in each region have the
highest rnultipLier effects on regional economic actlvlty.
consequently, any change in the economic health of the south
Australian food p'rocessJ-ng economy will be felt throughout south
Australia and partlcularly in the central and Eastern Regions.
Any policy changes should take this pattern into account.
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4.2L, The inpact multipllers given ln Table 4.11 conveniently
summarise the relative importance of the food economy in
each region of South Australia. These sector multlpllers
cornblned with the commodity shares of value of productlon
ln each reglon indlcate lhe relatlve effects of changes Ln
cormnodity compositi-on. Thus 30 Per cent of the gross value
of conunoditles of the South East ls derived frorn beef
production which indlcates that sector output, of agriculture
w111 be increased by approxirnately 0.50 per cent for each one
per cent change in the value of production.
4.22,

T'UTIJRE DIRECTIONS

South Australian agricultural industries have potentlal
capacity to meet projeeted growth in demand for agrlcultural
products in the 1980rs. Growth in production nay come from
productivity improvements Ln broad-acre farming, substitutlng
cropping for pastures, some limited development of land for
agriculture south of the Dog Fence, and productlvity improvements

in thc pastoral

zone.

4.23. However, production increases wlll probably be achieved at
substantially higher costs in terms of opportunlty costs of
lncreased land costs or rents, more intensive use of fertilizers
and herblcides, higher yield variability on marginal lands,
higher machinery costs and higher resource costs ln terms of
envlronmental" pol-J-ution. The gains from productivLty increases
will be llmited particul-arl-y on existing agrlcultural lands and
w111 probably be offset by hlgher unit costs in the short term.
llowever, farmers will benefit frorn higher prices over the long
term from the proJected transition from a buyerst to a sellers'
market

in

many traded goods.

4.24. In conclusionr,,agricul-ture in the 1980's in South Austral-ia
be lnfluenced by the fol-lowing factors:

i) Unlike the 1970rs, the t980rs will probably reveal
a much tighter food supply/deurand balance on lnternational markets. Agrlculture in major food-exporting

w111
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countries is in a transitional phase with
projections of a much tighter balance between food
supply and demand in the 1980:s compared wlth chronlc
excess supplies and depressed farm prices through the
L970rs. The transitlon from a "farm problem" to a
"food problem" lnplies there will probably be a need
to stimulate food production rather than a need for
adjustment and other assistance measures.

ii)

A number of adjustment pressures will tnfluence the
growth of agrieultural productLon. These lnclude
conunodity price changes, surplus balance of payments
and a possi-ble gradual J-owering in protection across

all industries.
tii)

In broad-acre farming the gr@atest potential increases
in production will come from Lnereasing the land area
under cultivation by ploughing up pastures.

iv) In additlon to price incentives provlded by the market,
J-t nay be necessary t.o encourage food production by
providing further incentives, for example, on taxatlon
and freight" (For a more general discussion refer to

para 3.31 - 3.44).
4.25. It will be necessary to guard against resource use policy that
encourages exploitation of land and water in the short run to
the detriment of long-term productive capacity or envlronmental
quallty. The "equilibri-um perspective" and prospects for
increased demand ln the eJ.ghties increase the urgency of this
need. The interaction between cormnodity consideratlons and
conservation programs needs much more attention.

4.26. If real commodity prices do rise, they will provide incentives
for greater production. Cropping will move on to margJ-nal lands
and land already in crop productlon will be used more intenslvely,
for example, by the appllcation of more fertlllzers and pesticides.
This could result in greater environmental degradatlon and Ehe loss
of future productive capacl,ty. The intenslt,y of the6e concerns
w111 depend heavlly on the actual factors exert{ng pressure on
the land base. The important point here is that these possible
impacts be recognised.
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5.

RURAL SECTOR POLICY MEASURES

5.1.

I

agricul-tural policy that emerged in the post-war
perl-od \^ras strongly influenced by concern for agriculturers
contribution to the balance-of-payments under relatlvely
fixed exchange rates. This concern provided a rationale
for such diverse policLes as home price schemes, tax
concessions to agriculture, subsldies for export promotlon,
The complex

in agricultural research and extension
services and publlc investment in land development and the
provislon of rural infrastructure. These measut:es were
designed to encourage rural output and exports in the face
of abalance-of-payments constraint to economic growth. In
terms of the responsiveness of rural output (although probably
not in lerms of cost effectiveness), the overall policy could
government involvernent

be Judged a modest success.

5.2.

of the individual pollcies are poor policles from a number
of stand-points. For example, the home priee instrument is
restricted to those products which pass through centralised
points ln the marketLng ehain. A differential pattern of
assistance between products was therefore inevitable because
local and export markets could be kept separate only for some
cornrnodities - notably wheat, dried vine fruits, sugar, dairy
products and eggs. Even in the case of products for which
home prices could be introduced, dlfferences in the proportLons
of output exported meant that a given degree of domestic price
support gave different rates of protection to different
lndustries. Home price schemes were not practicable for meat
and wool because of the difficulty of keeping markets for meat
separate and, in the case of wool, because the overwhelming
proportion of output is exported.

5.3.

The

Many

differential pattern of assist,ance created distortions in

resource allocation.

I Parts of this section contain material from
I^latson, I978.

Edwards and
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5.4. Aftet the rnid-sixties, the environment

changed dramatically.

rBalanee-of-payrnents pessimismr which had influenced both
policy adviee and government decisions for decades, ceased to

industry had increased exports
substantially and exehange rates could ber and were, varied
more readlly to achLeve external balance. Therefore' rnany
of the ad hoc measures taken to increase agricul-tuial
be

relevant.

The mining

production and exports would notnow be needed even if the
same balance-of-payments situation existed.

5.5.

PRICE POLICY

Major erlticlsms have been directed at the resource allocation
consequences of a corunodity-by-cormnodity approach to price
policy for an agricultural system characterised by multi-product
farms; the arbltrary nature and theoretlcal weaknesses of
methods of setting guaranteed prices; the poorly deflned nature

conflicts

of the stabilization objective;

and the

producers and consumets lnvolved

in statutory marketing

between

boards.

5.6. Moreover, since the time of the adoption of these narrow
comrnodity or factor policies, agriculture has changed. It is
nornr different in charact.er and needs. Recent trends are towards:
. A relativel-y small number of l-arge-farm operators who
produce a relatively large share of the agricultural
products, have incomes better than the average Australian,
and receive a disproportionately large share of the
benefits of price and income support prograumes.
.

A much larger number of persons who operate smalL farms,
produce relativel-y littl-e of the total value of agriculture

output, and are only tangentially affected by tradltional
agricultural policles. The group includes some who are
full-tirne farmers and genuinsly poor, and some whose lncomes
derive significantLy or primarily from nsn-farm sources.

. A number r,rho operate intermediate-slze farms. This intermediate
group of producers is declining in nr.rmber and in their share of
farm output.
Table 5.1 provides information on kinds of enterprise and value
of operations in South Austral-La.

TABLE

5.1: Agricultural enterprises, industry

and estlmated value of operatlons

Industry or

I

2-9

Poultry
Grapes

Orchard and other

fruit

Vegetables

gralns
Sheep

Meat

meat

cattle

150-

1,49

199

19

2L

13

t2

325

r40

59

28

13
22

394

344
364

287

2L2

9l

I24

r67

64

81
31

46

259
249

26t

298
764

389

528

767

345
627

273
499

378
448

35
189

33

24

25

23

t5

16

15

174

r81
32L

i61

I4

3

126

94
114

81

85

r24
23

74
19

29
26

L6

94
125
22

65

47

L7

L4

18

L6

20

8

7

16

9
9

5
4
4
6

5

6

2

4

L,757 I,259

1,309

r,272

957

165

67

223

425

369

106

46

29

7

75
4

3

270

57

19

7

2

3,639

3,351

2,992

2,3L3

19

T7

15

L2

69

435

402

200

I

172

I

1, 698

9

18
32

L,654
1, 156

9
6

3,252
4,598

24

2

2A5

I

38
23
38

L,252
2, 106
1n009
L,455

6
11
5

1.0

359

2

L2
3

99

0

2

377

2

32s

320

19,391

r00

t7

2A

37

23

46

32

398
227

L2L

95

59

28

39,120 29,925 23,6L9 L7,702 12,g4g 9,605 r0,347 10,494 9,L67 3,619 4,555

Publicatlon

7IOZ.O

L7

I4

10

Total
enterprises

& more

I6

23

ABS

11
L23
65
48

100-

527

198
33
95
26
22

Agriculture n.e.c.

75-99

2L

229
43
196

Pigs
Nurserles

Source:

30-39 40-49 50-59 6A-74

378

cattle

Australla

20-29

494
577

Ml-lk cattLe

Total South Australia

r0-19

579

235

Cereal grains (tncl.
oilseed n.e.e.)
Sheep - cereal grains
Meat cattl-e - cereal

-

South Aust,ralia, 1978*89

Estinatedvalue of operations ($'000)

enterPrise

Sheep

in

100
1

70, g8g
100

t7

7

o\
o\
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5,7. In broad acre farmJ-ng

Australla I0 per cent of
enterpr!-ses were large enough to return over $100 000 tn
1978/79. On the other hand, nearly 27 per cent of enterprlses
returned less t,han $20 000. The econornlc welL-belng of many
of the smaller farmers has become more cLosely tled to the
non-farn economy (1.e. off farnn lncome). The low lncome
problems of snaller farmers cannot be solved using traditlonalcornrodity price policles.

5.8,

J.n South

The larger farmers as a group appear to have competit,lve levels
of income and returns. Yet, theLr incomes and rates of return
do not mean that this farm group has no problems. The changed

flnancial structure of these farms (as superficially l-ndlcated
ln Table 5.2 for wheat-sheep farms in South Australia), implies
that they are much more vulnerable to variabiltty of incomes
and returns. This is especialLy true for the most flnancially
leveraged farmers, those lrith littl-e equity who have gone into
debt to acguire assets - generally the new farmers.
5.9.

for consideration Ls whether lt is appropriate to have
benefits skewed to large farms or whether publLc pollcles should
be "neutralizedrr Ln terms of dtstribution of beneflts by sIze.
Further, to the extent that the Lntended benefits of farm
programnes are capitallzed into asset vaLues, the intended
dLstribution of beneflts is perhaps subverted. Therefore,
preventing benefits from belng capltaLized into land and other
asset values may be an increasl-ngly important aspect of future
policy development. The separation of land ownership from
operation also affects the distribution of prograume beneflts.
,it is widely agreed that most of past programne benefLts have
l-arge1-y been capltaLtzed Lnto the val-ue of land to the beneflt
of land.owners. If continued, such prograrmes would provd to be
of l-ittle benefLt to the farmers who rent most of the land they
operate. Continuing increases in J-and prices can also be
expected to attract non-farm l-nvestors as competitors wlth
f,armers for available land.
An issue
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TABLE

5.2:

Sr:mmary

(Surveys are

criteria).

of, survey data S.A. Wheat-Sheep

not strictly

comparabJ-e because

of

Zone

ehanges

to

sampJ-ing

Av. 3 years* Av. 3 yearstt

re60/6r1962/63

ESTIMATED

AV.

NO. OF PROPERTIES

PROPERTY

7

SIZE (ha)

CAPITAL INVESTED

in

re70l7L1972173

ts77l7g+

rsTs/7sll

94A

s 349

5

871

947

I

573

1 391

300

87 r00

291 000

327 600

6s

215 600

231 200
49 800
19 000

963

7

689

Farm

Business

49

Land and Improvements
Plarrt
Livestock

700

14 500

6

900

Av. Farm Business Debt
Av. Equity

41 900
9 400
27 500

35

000

9L7"

gg7"

93
59

154
96

209

064

961

889

ACTIVITY

Av. Area of l^lheat Harvested
Av. Area of Barley Harvested
No. of Sheep Carried

85
33

841

I

r52

Area wheat harvested as a
percentage of total area

9,8"1

9.87.

9.8%

L5.A%

Area barley harvested as a
percentage of total area

3.87.

6.27"

6.17"

to.9%

5 4L7
3 484

9 589
6 258

RETURNS

4
3

Cash Return from Sheep
Cash Return from l^lheat
Tota1 Cash Returns

Returns from Sheep as

%

Returns from Wheat as

%

of total

tl
n

403

s63
LT 026

15 370

4L%

35:l

367"

rg7"

321l

23%

237.

387"

397"

55"1

t1 305

4 609
2 t77
18 155

6 278
10 900

t1 826

of total

Returns from CereaLs as

501

26

704

60

347

814

%

of total

44%

COSTS

Fuel

Fertilizer

Total Materials
Total Services
Depreclation

2

I

572

976

2 334

593

630
4 224

2 225

784

:o'

I

991

2

396

7 867
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Av. 3 years* Av. 3 years*

1960/611962/63

Farm Costs

(including

and Depreciation but
excl"udl-ng Interest)

Costs as Per cent
costs
. Fuel

of

1972/73

6

tL

647

of

293

31

41

179

444

Ha

7%

Ltz

37%

36%

442

r87"

20%

r9%

L6%

357.

29"t

9'T

97"
427"
L7"/.

6"4

19:l

819

L 734

3.70

4.68

4. 88

39.04

87 .21

31. 60

Harvested

Sources

rsTB/7gll

9"/"

3.52

Ha

Cereal Returns per

/ 78t

Farm

Paid

Wool Returns per

rg77

Rent

. Fertilizer
. Total Materials
" Total Services
. Depreciatl-on

Interest

L970/7r-

5%

2

72r

Survev Data

* B.A.E. Australlan

Sheep Industry Survey
Sample was dranm from properties with more than 200 sheep.

'f B.A.E. AusEralian Agricultural

and Grazing rndustry survey (MGrs)
Sanple was drawn from properties with more than 200 sheep or 40 ha
of wheat or 50 beef cattle.

il B.A.E.
r}le

AAGI - Survey
1978/ 79 sarnple was drawn

sample but the boundaries
1978/79.

using the

of the

same

criterla as the

lg77 /7A

wheat-sheep zone were expanded

for
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5.14. The emphasis in price stabilisation policy and dlscusslon
for wheat' sugar, butter arrd dried vine fruits has been
on reduclng J.nstability and uncertainty in domestic
producers prices. Whether reduced instability and uncert,ainty
about Australian consumer prices have been seen as slgniflcant
in themselves or as means to stabilising producers prices is

unclear. rt Ls noted that rstablllsatlonr ls
often used as a euphemism for support of domestic prices above
world 1evels. But even when domestic prices are not on average
supported above world pri.ces, domestic stabilisation (unlike
stabillsation of world prices) as practised in Australia
involved an economic cost. This is because national opportunity
costs, as measured by world prices, general_ly differ from the
sometimes

prices facing producers and

consumers.

5.15. The main method of stabilising domestic agricultural prices
is through home consumption price schemes operated in
conjunction with equalisation of returns from local and overseas
sales and wlth buffer fund arrangements. On the basis of partlal
equJ-librium analysls these schemes have been widely crlticised
for induclng excess production when, as is common, domestic prices
exceed world pri"ces.
5.16. It has been widely accepted that for the single corrnodity case,
price stabllisation can destabilise firm and industry gross
receipts or income, dependlng on demand elasticlty.
5-L7. Moreover, because the contribution of price variabillty to
varl-abl-lity of industry gross income varies from close to 100
per cent for wool through intermedl"ate ranges for the livestock
products and horticultural crops to relatively minor figures
for the mal-n cereal crops, there are major differences in the
contribution that successful price stabilisation schemes can
make

to stabllisLng industry

revenue.
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5.10. A basl-c tenet of cormrodity progranmes, maintained from thetr
inceptlon, ls the provision of benefLts to farmers based on
volume of production (or factor use). Hence, the larger the
quantity produced (or used) the more subsldy a farmer
receives. As farur numbers have declined over tlme and the
average size correspondlngly increased, the fewer larger
farms have received a greater proportion of the benefits of
the prograntrnes than have the numerous smaller farm owners.
Over time, distribution questions about which groups of
farmers are receiving higher incomes from the higher prices
and at, what cost to tax payers and consumers have been recognlsed
but never treated adequately ln policy and progranme formulations.
5.11. Furthermore, the use of natlonal averages in developlng some
prograrune parameters across the entl-re farm sector needs review.
This approach assumes a homogeneous agricultural sector. The
gffect has been windfall gains to some producers and too few
benefits to be meaningful to others. This is a distortion of
resource use.

5.T2,

PRICE UNCERTAINTY

Reduction
component

of price instability and uncertainty has been the main
of stabllization policy for Australian farrning.

5.13. A fundamental distinction needs to be made between stabilisatlon
of world prices and the stablLisation of prices withln Australia
only. Only the former can reduce the instability and uncertainty
of export priees that is more relevant from the vlew of a trading
nation; that is, in prices recelved by the economy from exports.
0nly for wool, of which Australia is the worldrs largest suppller,
does Australia operate a buffer stock scheme to stabllse world
prlces.
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5.18. There ls a wLdely held view that removal of rhe risk of
tunreasonabler falls in producers prlce
is an inportant
requirement of stabilisatlon poliey" This view is
reflected Ln the Green paperrs prlnciple that 'some safeguard should be provided against sudden price falls,
partlcularly to extreme l-evel_st (Harris, et a1., 1974, par.
4.130). It has found a varLety of expresslons for wool,
wheatr dairy products and dried vine fruLts. Many coumrentators
however, have seen floor prices as a hindrance to desirable
adjustments in resource use and would l-ike to replace them

with
5.

income supplementa.

19. PRODUCTION

UNCERTAINTY

while uncertainty about domestLc producer prices can be
reduced, at a cost in terms of efflciency, by divorcing
them from world prices, there is no correspondLng way of
reducing producersr production uncertainty. rt Ls natural
therefore that price stabilisation has received much more
attention than has production stabilisatlon. The rnain
policy measures which have been discussed are nationaL
fodder reserves and Lncentives to encourage prlvate lnvestment
5.

20.

in fodder

and water conservation.

INCOME UNCERTAINTY

instability have been seen as causes of
as well as equity ones. The economlc

rncome uncertaLnty and

economie problems

problems discussed here include impact on macro-economic

fluctuations, the increase in tax liabillties and effects on
ancillary l"ndustries. The writers of the Green paper sald
that rwhile the effects of price irrstability may be more
serious than production instability, an income stabilisatlon
scheme can avoLd the price distortlons which often result
from price stablisation schemest (Harris, et al. , Lg74r par4.
4.e2)

.
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5.21. A number of issues have been canvassed under the broad
headings of price, productlon and income uncertaLnty.

A

radlcal suggestion for temporary Lncome support was presented
by Campbell and Glau (1970), who proposed rhat gross wool
lncome be stabllised on a regLonal basls. In a year when
gross wooL lncome was below a movlng average by more than a
specified percentage (say 10 per cent), each producer of the
commodity would receive an incorne supplement (equal to half
the dlfference between the actual percentage fal1 and l0 per
cent, for exampl-e) . Carnpbel-l and Glau polnted out that a
genuine stabilisatLon scheme would provlde for levies on wool
income when this was above the base period average. tr'lhile a
scheme of this type would reduce fluctuations in income
resulting from price and produet,ion variations for the maJor
conrnodity of a region it coul-d not reduce lnstablllty arJ.slng
from fluctuati,ons for other comnodl-ties or, less signiflcantly,
from instablllty of costs. An advantage of a scheme that works
on a regional average is that it is J-ikely to avoid the rmoral
hazardf problem assoclated with insurance and compensation
schemes based on an indlvidual-ts loss.

5.22. Another regionally-based farm income stabilisation plan has
recently been canvassed by A.G. Lloyd (1977) and the IAC (L977).
This plan could in principle cover all- the major products of
a reglon. Each producer wouLd nomLnate the extent of his
particlpation with respect to each conmodity. For example, a
producer could nominate 200 hectares of wheat and 100 hectares
of oats for incLusion in the plan in a year. If average regional
value of wheat output per hectare fel1 below a moving average by
more than a threshoJ-d percentage, each farmer 'lnsuredf agalnst
fluctuati-ons in the value of wheat output would receive an
income supplement. If the regional average value of output
rose above the movl"ng average for oats, producers covered for
thls crop would pay lnto the stabilisatlon scheme. A producer
participating with respect to both crops would receive a net
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or make a payment. A third, and important,
feature of the plan Ls symtretry in the calculatlon of premiums
for a cornmodLty ln fgoodr years and payments in tbadt years.
This prevents certain inequlties that would otherwlse arl_se.
It also makes it easler to devLse a plan that is self-supporting.
The IAC sal-d that there rnay be possibiltties for reducing
income fluctuations through region tincome insurancet, but
reported that it had been unabl-e to obtain the data to test such
a scheme.
Lncome supplement

5.23. More conventLonal Lnsurance against low crop yields ls available
ln many countries and compulsory in somer €.8. Sweden and Japan
(Harris, et aI. , L974, paf,. 4.82). Western Australian government
all-risk crop insurance is available to Carnarvon banana gror.rers
and wlthin the wheat industry consideration has been given to a
compulsory insurance scheme (Harris, et al., L974, paras. 4.S0-l).
The general absence of all-risk crop insurance in Australia, desplte
abortive attempts to establish it, suggests that it is not
comnercially viable, but the writers of the Green Paper considered
that such a method of offsetting production uncertalnty warranted

further investigation (Harris, et al.,

1974, par. 4.90). The IAC
(I977> expressed doubts about government-supported nultlple-risk
erop insurance (especialJ.y if compulsory) but recorrnended

investigation of rainfall insurance.
5.24. RURAL A}JUSIUENT

AND NATURAL DISASTER RELIEF

While extensive lncome stabilisatlon measures have not been
implemented in Australia, Federal and State authorlties have
i.mplemented schemes Eo encourage sEructural adjustrnent and
provide relief from natural disasters.

5.25. Structural adjustnent is an inevitable consequence of change.
The role of government should be to facllitate adjustnent rather
than to prevent lt. When providing any assistance to agrlculture,
governments should consider the lmplications of assistance measures

for adjustment trends.
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5.26. comparative analysis of the objectives and administration
of structural adjustment and natural disaster schemes is
desirable. With this in view, inforrnation is presented
below on measures adopted in South Australia.
5.27

" Rural

AdJustrnent

The south Australian Rural Adjustment scheme provides for the
following kinds of adjustment assistance - debt reeonstruction,
farm build-rp, farrn improvement, rehabilitation, carry-on loans

to specific industries

and household support. The scheme l-s
administered by the Rural- Assistance Branch of the Department

of Agriculture.
5.28. Table 5.3 indicates the disbursement of resources to rural
industry by enterprise type in south Australia under the Rural
AdJustment
TABLE

Seheme.

5.3: south Australian Rural Adjustrnent scheme: Applications
Approved ($,000s), 1980/81

Debt
Recon-

Farm
Farm

structlon Build-up

Gtazing

202

65

Wheat-Sheep

s96

2916

Dairying

158

Horticulture
Other

"/"

of totaL

Irnprovement

Rehabilltation

House-

o/

hold

of

support Total Total
4

74

33

789

4

1

143

392

72

111

6s

59

12 10

4227

2A9

5

104

2L.O

7

3.5

3.6

0.1

1.8

5.29. rn 1980/81

5

6

s4

L
3619
958
618
289
27

5755

4.7
62.9
16.7

tO.7

5.0
100.0

t00.0

per cent of rural assistance funds were used to
facilitate adjustment by way of farn build-up or farm improvement.
Debt reconstruction accounted for 2I per cent of funds, the
remaining 2 per cent going to household support and rehabill-tatf-on.
By enterprise type, wheat-sheep farms received 63 per cent of
total allocations followed by dairy farms 16.7 per cent, and
horticultural properties, 10.7 per cent.
77'
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5.30. It ls dlfflcult to compare the allocation of funds between
dlfferent enterprise types. However, it appears that dalry
farmers have received more assistance than thelr numbers or
value of production would suggest. conversely horticultural
producers appear to have receLved less than their share.

5.31. The followlng projections are

about demand for the
dlfferent forms of assistance available:

i)

il)

made

Debt Reconstructio:r - It is expeeted that demand for
this form of assistance will increase due to the current
high lnterest rates. Applications for dei.rt reconstructlon
are presently being recei-ved from people, who, a few
years ago cornnitted thernselves to loan repa)rments at
10 to 11 per cent Lnterest and who are now experiencing
difficulties having to pay 14 to 16 per cent interest.

- This is llkely to continue to absorb
the major portl-on of funds available. However, the

Farm Build-r+p

adjustment inpact may be diminished because increased
land values have out-stripped the growth of rural
adJustment funds. trrlhile the average amount advanced
to FBU applicants has remained steady at around 940,000
thls is now a smaller proportion of total borrowlngs
required f or bull-d-up.

iii)

Farm Improvement

- This Ls considered to be a valuable

adjustment measure which could be more widely used.
Decllning eeonomic circtrmstances may precipltate an
increaslng demand as an aid to diversification.

lv) Rehabilitatlon - This is a welfare measure wlth limited
demand to date. It is likely to be used only in times
of severe industry dor.mturns.
v) Carry on Loans to Specific Industries - These provide
stop gap assistance with greater applicatlon ln tlmes of
short term difficulties. In cases of long term industry
difficultles, for example, permanent loss of markets, thls
form of assLstance is of limited use in facllitating
adjustment.
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vi)

- This ls another welfare measure of
llmited application. Similar llmitations apply as for
carry on asslstance to speclfic industries.

Household Support

5.32. It is consldered that two additlons to the current

seheme

would be deslrable:

f) RelocationAssl-stance -

The farm build-up provlslons

could be broadened to provide for adjustment by
relocatlon.

if)

Assistance to Lessees and/or Share Farmers - At present
lessees and sharefarmers who do not own any land are not
eligible for farm bulld-up loans. A broadening of the
e1-igibility criteria to provide assistance ln these cases
would allow valuable expertise to be retained wlthin the
industry.

5.33. To 30 June 1980 the Rural Adjustrnent Scheme had lent $5I.I M.
to farmers. Annual- 1-ending has varied from a high of $26 M.
In 1977-78 (associated with drought problems) to a low of
$6.4 M. in 1978-79. Costs of adnl-nLstration have been
calculated at 3.49 cents per dollar Ient. These costs include
salaries and admLnistratlon in the Rural Assistance Branch
together wlth departrnental on-costs related to administration.
Costs of salaries and administration in the Rural Assistance
Branch itself have been calculated at 2.60 cents per dollar lent.
It ls understood that these costs are low by the standards of
comparable agencies.

Natural Disaster Assistance
5.34. Natural disaster assistance ls provided in South Australia
under the Primary Producers Emergency Assistance Act and ls
also admlnlstered by the Rural- Assistance branch of the Depart,ment
of Agriculture.
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5.35. under present commonwealth/state financial arrangements for
natural disaster relief,funds for relief measures are a state
responsibility up to a threshold amount above which
assistance beeomes available. Since I97g-79
the threshold amount has been $3 t"t. Expendlture above thi_s
is to be shared in the ratio of 1:3 between the State and

Commonwealth

Cornmonwealth.,

5.36. South Australia has made radical changes to the type of
assistance provided in times of natural disaster. The changes
were introduced during Lhe 1976/ 77 drought and wcre described
in t977 in the following terms:

thrust of the Government drought policy
is to make carry on finance the basis of drought
assistance, This wil-l enable individual farming
familLes to make their own drought management
decislons to suit their individual- needs.
(Governnent Po1icy on Drought Relief, August 1977).
The major

Fodder, starving stock and water transport subsidies were
also maintained (,but with no guarantee for future droughts).

5.37' Carry on finance tras considered to be the most suitable form of
assistance because:

1) it provided

a needs basis rather than the
"bl-anket" basis of transport subsidies.

ii)

money on

it allowed recipients the flexibllity ro use
assistance in the way best suited to their orrrn
farming situations to survi-ve the effects of the
drought.

ili)

it did not "lock" reeipients into particular
management practices (for example, agisting or hand
feeding stock) which may not have been in their best
longer term interests.
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iv) 'rwater droughts" invariably brlng r,,rith thern an
associated t'dol-lar drought". Aside from contror of
soil drlft, producers generally seek relief from
the dollar drought. Money, therefore, Iras the best
assistance that the government could provide - even
ahead of technlcal l-nformation.
5.38" Drought relief, as provided on these llnes, is now generalry
recognlsed as a most effee!:ive approach.
5'39. The phllosophy of natural dlsaster assistance j.s to allevlate
temporary hardship as dlstinct from rural assistance whrch
aims to facilitate long term adjustment. South Australia
conslders that continuing cormnonwealth support in sharing the
cost of assistance for major natural dlsasters is necessarv.
5-40. The asslstance required following a prolonged drought as
experlenced in South Australia during Ig76-77 can be considerable.
It is also important for assistance to continue after rain has
fa1len. rf assLstance is not provided, recovery is slow and the
vlability of farms and rural businesses servicing agriculture is
threatened. Therefore any Commonwealth assistance to supplement
that provided by the state is valuable in aiding recovery and
preventing the retraction of services from sma1l country towns.
5'4L' In the case of small or localized natural disasters lt is within
the staters capability to provide assistance. However, there is
a danger that lf assistance i-s provided too often or too readily,
it w111 be seen by rural producers as a permanent form of
asslstance and as a substitute for normal risks. Growth of thls
view must be avoided.
OF HORTICULTURE

The need for close analysis of the appropriateness of the
forms of assistance discussed in thls paper, and the integration

of policies on productlon, marketing, assistance and adjustment,
is illustrated by trends in the hort.icultural industries in
south Australia. Horticulture is facing increasing pressure to
make significant adjustments.
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5.43. rn agriculture generalry over time the size of farm units
has become increastngly critical, while opportunltles to
lncrease productivity have become linited. while technr-cal
improvements such as reduced

tilrage methods, more effectrve
fertilizers, high ylelding varieties and improved livestock
stralns have assisted ln increasing returns or reducing costs
for broad acre farmers in the wheat/sheep bett ln South
Australia, slmirar improvements have been ress avarrable in
horticulture. This is of significant concern as the gross
value of horticultural crops in south Australr.a ln 1979-g0
was $169 M., that is approximately 13 per cent of the total
for all agriculture.
5.44, Several factors suggest that hortj.cultural industries as thev

exist in

norrr

South Austral_ia w:il1 face

manv

problems

in

the

next decade.
These problems include:

i)

ii)

Potential to overproduce in most major hortlcultural
crops if seasonal conditions are favourabre. This
leads to intermittent surpluses.
Basic reliance on the domestic market to take up the
bulk of production. An exception is dried vine fruit
although this industry is relatively sma1l in South
Australia. The canned fruit industry had prlor to 19gl
relied on the export market for the sale of a signiflcant
proportion of its production. Much of the export market
has now been lost - hence the problems the industry now
faces. With low population growth,continued reliance
on the domestle market requires increasing per capita
consumption.

tii)

iv)

Difficurty

in achieving. economies of scale in establlshed
areas because of physical and financial restrlctions
associated with increasing property size.
Lack of funds at acceptable interest rates for the
purposes of redevelopment, mechanisation and upgrading
of plant and for improved irrlgation practices.

v) Quality of water in river-irrigated horticultural
whLch can have a detrimental effect on yields.

areas
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vi)

vit)

In future there will be competitlon for llmlted water
between irrigators and urban water users. There willthus be an increasing emphasis upon the more efficient
use of water. There has been a virtual freeze on new
water all-ocations since 1968. Future alterations to the
existlng method of charging for irrigation water could
have a sLgnificant effect on costs.
Reduction in protection to citrus and almond industries
could reduce the domestic market share held by locaI
industry relative to imports.
I

5.45. The Riverland-

Although horticultural crops are grolm in several- areas of the
State, a major proportion of South Australiafs horticultural
crops (,6O% of. the orchard area and 40% of the vineyard area) is
grown ln three counties bordering the Murray River between Renmark
and Morgan. This area in 1979-80 produced nearly all the South
Australian aprlcots, peaches, citrus, 601l of grapes and over half
the pears. (Refer to Table 5.4). Most vegetable production ls
centred around Adelaide with some produced in the South East of
South Austral-ia and other areas of the State. At present the major
concentration of almond production is in the Southern Vales area
south of Adelaide but this industry ls no\r expanding rapidl-y a1-ong
the River Murray in the Rlverland and North West Victoria. A
suilnary of the situation of the major horticultural- crops in South
Australia is given in Appendlx 5.1.

5.46. As horticultural crops are the major agricultural activities l-n
the RLverland region any reduction in these actl-vities could lead
to severe regional economic and soclal problerns. A11 six forms
of maJor problems llsted in para. 5.44 appLy to the Riverland.
5.47. Many Riverland frultgrowers have al-ready embarked on programnes
of redeveloplng their blocks from, for instance red grapes to
whlte grapes, old vl-nes to young nematode resistant rootstocks
and presently conditions are emerging where some growers will
Policies aimed at
have to re-develop a:way from canned fruit.

facilltating

redevelopment and adjustment of varLous forms must
be considered as top priority J-n the near future.

'I In this context "the Riverland" refers to the Murray River Valley
and the irrigatlon lands that extend back from the river at various
locations between Morgan and Renmark.

TABLE

5.4: Riverland Industries

1979/80
I

AREA: ha

PRODUCTION': TONNES

Orchards Vineyards

Almonds

Apricots

Peaches

Lemons
and

TotaI

Dried
Vine

Grapes

I

Pears

Oranges

Limes

r99

63 854
47 873
32 656

2 60r
4 4r7
2 408

UI

L

'
(dried
wt)

Counties

2

625

54

2
6

753

t60

Hamley

2 957
3 L72
3 137

947

2T

Riverland

9 266

12

325

23s

59

40

18

15 670

30 734

Albert
Alfred

S.A.

Toral s.A.

L

3 080
3 438
5 884
12

4A2

L 949
3 778
7 704
13

84

323 t4 70t

32r

431 3 969
9s

L4

449

r32

56

144

109 934

383 g 426 r97 986
93

93

7 111 155 134 10 128

Source: ABS 7103.4

-Includes fruit for drying. Note also that figures for grapefruit are not
avai-lable.
1

43 884
44 168

252

728

2

982

3

982

61

325

g0g

98

4

056

@
I'J
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5.48. Owing to static supplles of water and salinity problems,
irrlgation w111 become a major issue in the Riverland in
the 1980s. Slgnificant converslon to undertree sprlnklers
and other forms of J.mproved irrigation is taking place in
order to lmprove the efficiency of water use and, lt is
hoped, reduce sallne run-off into the Murray River.
Improving flexibility in the allocation of water would help
promote its most effective use and at the same time aid
treatment. Competitiorr between urban and rural water
requirements is going to be a maJor problem in the near
future.
5.49, Consideration is being given to lntroducing incentive loans
for River Murray irrigators in an attempt to encourage
adoption of improved irrigation practices. The object of
such a scheme would be to lmprove \^rater quality by reducing
drainage problems. Because all users of water are potential
beneficiaries of improved irrigation practices it ls
appropriate that the irrigator be encouraged to change by
Government providing grants and/or concessional interest
rate loans.
5.50. ADJUSTMENT

AND REDEVELOPMENT PRESSURES

IN

HORTICULTURE

In summary, horticulture in South Australia faces many problems
ln the next decade (as it does in other areas of Australia)
with the emphasis belng on marketing and adjustment problems.
Srnall scale productlon appears unable to eompete with large
scale production both on lhe domesti-c and export markets
without some degree of protection. Thus a high prlority must
be placed on adjustment and redevelopment. The Riverland of
South AustralLa, where the bulk of South Australiars
hortlcultural products are grown, and which basically consists
of relatively small mlxed horticultural operations, could face
many serious social problems in the next decade as adjustment
and redevelopment pressures continue to develop.
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5.51.

REGIONAL NEEDS

INCENTIVES AND ADJUS${ENT

.

THE CASE OF DAIRYING

of relatlng national polieles to State and
regLonal circumstances is illustrated by the reeent experlence
of the dairy lndustry Ln South Australia. Trends in the dalry
lndustry also il-Lustrate the use of Lncentives to encourage
sufflcLent supplles of miLk in the off-season ln the different
regions of the State and responses to adjustment pressures.
The lmportance

5.52. South Australia has a regionally-based dairy farm income
stabilisation structure. This structure has arisen as a
consequence of the evolutlon of developing a milk production
pattern to meet regional needs. (Appendix 5.2 descrlbes the
five dalry reglons Ln South Australia).
5.53. The uril"k production pattern has varied according to the slze
of the population to be serviced with liquid mllk and rhe
avail-abllLty of sul-table land for rnilk production. Consequently,
ln the Lower Mid-North of the state, the Riverland and Port
LLncoln farmers have structured their nilk production to meet
liquid rnLlk needs only. In the AdeLalde l{il-ls and Murray
Swamps, the seasonal pattern of production has been suffLclently
modified to meet the llquid rnilk needs of Adelalde and supply
surplus mllk for manufacturlng needs. In the South East whtch,
while more suLted to dairying, has a small liqutd rnilk dernand,
the pattern of productf-on has been very seasonal and urllk is
mainly used for manufacturing.

5.54. There has been a conslderable adjustnent in the number and size
of farms, as the result of low prLces during the 1970s for
manufactured dairy products, particularly butter. There were
originally several thousand very smal-1- dairy farms ln South
Australia producing cream. In recent years these have dwindled
to a very small number. Table 5.5 shows the rapld adjustment
that has taken pl-ace Ln South Austral-ia wlth the noving out of
the lndustry of those farms whLch were either too small or had
too high a cost of productLon.
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TA3LE 5.5

Year

Dairy cows in

Mllk

and

Dry

No. of Holdings
with Mil-k cattle

Milk rntake
Factorles
by

tr{hole

(rnlLllon lltres)

1969

144 558

7 I59

467

1973

r47

604

4

200

424

r976

134 958

2

700

398

r979

106 000

2

064

332

1981

100 596

I

633

319

Sources: Australlan Bureau of Statistics

Australian Dairy Corporation Reports.
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5.55. As a result of IAC enqulries in the mid-1970s and
Cormnonwealth policies on underwriting, a certain
cushioning of returns occurred when world export prlces
fell disastrously. Increased world prices for dairy
products in the l-ast two years have resulted in lLttle,
tf any, Corrnonnrealth underwriting.
5.56. Regional Milk EquallsaEb

dairy industry has been able
to adJust with minimum assistance due to the regionally
equalJ.sed market mllk structure. A summary of the scheme
Ls given in Appendix 5.3. The basis of the scheme ls not
to place a quota on any farm in the region, but by price
incentives to persuade sufficient farmers to produce rnllk
ln the off-season to meet demands for liquid milk by processors
and consumers. In meeting out of season demand, costs of
production are very much higher than for those seasonal
producers in the South East who take maximum advantage of
pasture growth. The South East farmers are only requlred to
supply five per cent of their total production of llquld nllk
as compared with 40 per cent in the Adelaide Hills and Murray
Swamps or over 95 per cent ln the Mid-North.
However, the South Austra-:1-ian

5.57. Wlthout the protection of regional-ly-priced schemes, fresh
rnilk would not be available to consumers ln the densely
populated areas of Adelaide and the industrial tolnrs ln the
Mid-North. If the South East producers r^/ere requlred to
produce large quantities of milk in the late surnmer or autumn,
their advantage of l-ow cost productlon would be lost.
5.58. Further, as transport costs lncrease, mllk productl-on for
fluid mllk purposes can be justified close to the point of
consumptl.on, even though production costs may be hlgher so
long as the ultimate price paid by the consumer indicateJ that no
subsidlsation of production is occurrLng. Although costs of
production in market milk regions in South Australia are hlgh,
transport advantages provide consumers in Adelaide and major
centres in the north of the State wlth rnarket nilk prLces
among the lowest in AustraLla.
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5.59. Impact of

CER

If the federal

government agrees

to the proposal for

closer economic relations wlth New Zealand (CER) including
a freely available market in Australia for New Zealand
dairy products, this will result in the lmportation of
considerable quantLtles of butter from New Zealand into
the eastern states. This w111 put at risk many of the dairy
farmers in victoria and the south East of south Australia
who are basically producers of manufacturing rnilk. If the
CER plan comes Lnto operation, Victorian dairy farmers will
most likely challenge the current closed structure of State
market nilk schemes and in the case of South Australla, its
withln-state regional market rnllk schemes. Because south
Australian market nilk farmers are geared to all-the-year-round
production, they have a higher cost of production than thelr
Victorian counterparts who produce rnilk seasonally. The lnflux
of cheaper sprlng produced ml1k frorn Victoria in to the south
Australian market miLk arena, woul-d result in a rapld reduction
in the number of vlable south Australian dairy farmers. The
result of thls would be that in the sunmer and autumn when
Vlctorlan milk would not be available, there woul-d be a
considerable shortfall of market urilk to South Australlan
consumers. (CSn ts discussed more generally in Chapter 9).
5.60.

New Technology

The successful development of Ultra-High Temperature (UHT)
treatment of rnilk, does offer some scope for balancing yearround consumer needs and optirnising seasonal productlon of low
cost miIk. Increaslng costs of transport will, of course,

put certaLn limitations on the distance to which even III1T nilk
can be transported. At this stage, there are not data
regardtng the reactlon of consumers to having only UHT nllk
avallable at certaln times of the year as against fresh milk.
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5.6f. In any consideration of future marketlng arrangements for
the dairying lndustry, consLderatlon should be glven to the
current reglonal market mllk industry structure ln South
Australia and the lmpact that any changes may have on the
avallabLltty of fresh miLk to South Australian consumers.
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APPENDIX
SIJMMARY

The

-

5.1

OF SIJUATION OF MAJOR HORTTCULTURAL CROPS

rN

SOUTH AUSTMLTA

sltuatlon of the major horticultural crops in South Australia

is as follows:
Wine Grapes

ls the major outlet for grapes grordn in South Australia.
Certain varieties of red grapes are belng overproduced, however, and
this appears likely to continue for sorne time. White grapes, which
for most of the 1970s hrere required ln ever lncreasing numbers to
supply a growing white wine market, have for the last few years
shown a qulte dramatic sales decl-ine.

Wine making

Grapes

for

Drvlng

For the last few years this section of the grape market has received
hlgh returns. However, it is an opportunistic market as it relLes
on grape crop disasters overseas to be successful. ApproxLrnately half
Australiars dried vLne fruit is exported. South Australia is a
relatively sma1l dried vlne fruit producer.
Drled Tree Fruits

Thls lndustry basically concerns dried apricots and South Australia
produces about 95 per cent of Australiat s production (approxlmately
2 2OO tonnes). As this productlon barely meets Australiafs
requl-rements, there is room for a small expanslon in productlon.
Canning DeciSlrous

Fruit

This lndustry relies on export sal-es to take up 602 of lts productlon.
Continuing losses of export sales to EEC markets have resulted in
surplus stocks of canned fruLt. Australia-wide about 30 per cent less
canned peach production will be required and in South Australia's
case less than hal-f the canning peach productlon will be accepted by
the State's cannery - Riverl-and Fruit Products. The financially
troubled cannery is presently ln receivership and being offered for
sale for $2.5 M. It wlll be necessary for some rationalisatlon both
on the growing and canning slde of the industry. A canning peach
tree-pull scheme l-s one of the possible options belng dlscussed but if
thls were implemented the vlablllty of a future possible cannLng operation
in South Australia would be jeopardized,
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Citrus

Australlan citrus industry is currently ln a healthy position
wlth demand for citrus juice belng 30 per cent greater than supply.
This 30 per cent of unfulfilled julee demand is belng supplied
malnly from Brazll. However, the local industry ls protected by
a variable tariff which is equivalent to about 25 cents per slngle
strength litre. Under this arrangement there is no ineentive for
The

julee to be imported except to

meet demand.

ls no incentive to import juice at its true
cost plus insurance plus freight rate, due to the differential
between it and the equivalent of $2.40 per kilograrn of total soluble
solids (approxlrnately 25 cents per single strength litre) belng
payable as a tariff to the Federal Government. Hence many juices
are quoted at a country of origin price base of 25 cents per 1itre.
An alternatlve mechanisrn that has been suggested to overcome this
ls a combination of a fixed tariff and a subsidy
to Australian producers. The tariff would be set so as to allow imports
of cl-trus juiee at a prlce below 25 cents per litre. The tarlff
belng fixed coul-d not be avoided and as such could be collected by
the Australian Government and used to subsidlze the purchase of
Australlan citrus by processors. This could result in less costly
citrus juicebeing supplied to consumers and hence a possible
increase in consumption.
There

An Industries Assistance CornmissLon l-nquiry is presently being held
to review the varyLng tariff arrangement applying to the import of
orange and tangerl.ne juLces. Without such assistance there is little

doubt that inports would begin
market share.

to

comPete

with local production for

Of the 40 per cent of Australians citrus produced by South Australla,
about two thirds is destined for the juice market. Orange productlon
for the fresh market ls relatively static with the growth area being
the julce market. This trend would appear 1ikely to continue. Citrus
is predominantly grown ln the Riverland.
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Almonds

mainly centred in the Southern Vales
area south of Adelaide. Ilowever, there ls a move to develop
large pJ-antlngs in the North l^Iest of Victoria. There Ls also a
growth of plantlngs in the Rlverland.
Almond production has been

Thls Lndustry l-s presently under lmport pressure, but glven that
cost structures ln the U.S. (the rna3or source of alnond irnports)
are simllar to Australiats newly developlng areasr the present
import prices are not expected to be sustalned ln the long term.

ls in fact optimism for some degree of further growth ln
the local industry provided the developments are of a large scale

There

nature.
Vegetables

Thls industry is rnainly concentrated around the Adelalde metropolltan
area and basieally supplies this State's requirements although some
lines are exported at certain tl-nes of the year. Most of the vegetable
productlon ls lrrigated and hence is subject to many of the problems
associated wlth use of this Statets scarce water resources.
Apples

fruit crop in South AustralLa and
are principalLy grown ln the Adel-aide Hills. The industry Ln thls
State could faee problems of surplus productLon in:the future as
an indirect result of the reduction of export markets in the U.K.
and Europe. Tasoanla, the prlnclpal appLe exporting State ln
Australla, is looklng to markets wlthin Australia to replace lost
export markels. Hence South Australian producers face greater
competition frorn interstate. Hlgher productlon levels in N.S.l{.
Vlctorla and TasmanLa result in lower per unit costs of production
for producers in these States. South Australlats productLon of
apples ln 1979-80 was 17 400 tonnes eompared with Austral-ian
productlon of around 298 800 ionnes.
Apples are the maJor non-cLtrus
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Pears

The two main areas in the State for pear productJ.on are the Adelaide
Itill-s and the Riverland. The production from the forner, mainLy the
variety PackhamtsTriumph' is for fresh and export markets and

production from the latter' mainly the varLety Duchess, for canning
fruit production. Ilowever with the decline in the market for canning
pears, more of the Duchess variety from the RLverl-and is being sold
on the fresh rnarket. The result of this action could lead to a
serious over supply of p.ears for the fresh market. South Australia
produeed only 7 100 tonnes of pears (for all purposes) Ln 1979-80
of Australia's total- production of 124 300 tonnes.
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5.2
DAIRY REGIONS

Adelalde

Hllls

and Murrav

IN

SOUTH AUSTMLIA

Swamps

Thls area contains 969 datry farms.
of the nllk produced in this reglon
rnarket (*) ln Adelalde and the rest
of cheese, butter, butter-oil, mllk
and yoghurt pies.

Approxfunately 40 per cent

for the flutd ntlk
used for the nanufacture
powders, ice cream, cheesecake
is
is

used

South East

Thls area contains 306 dalry farms of which 68 are situated Ln
Victoria. Approximatel-y 3 per cent of the ml1k produced in the
reglon 1s used for the fluid mllk market in the area, and the rest
ls used for the manufacture of cheese and butter.
Mld-North

fams supplying milk, all of whlch ls
required to meet the needs of the fl-uid milk and ice crean narkets
ln the area.
ThLs area contalns 127 daLty

Rlverland

l0 dalry farms suppJ-ylng milk, all of which ls
requLred to meet the needs of the fluid milk market ln the area.
The area contal.ns

Port Lincoln
Thls area contalns 6 daLry farms supplying mi1k, 95 per cent of
whlch is requlred to meet the needs of the fluld milk narket of
the area.

(*) For the

purpose of this submissl"on the fluid rnilk market may
be defined to include fluid milk, tabLe cream, cream mixtures,
UHT milk, flavoured mLl-k, yoghurt and urodlfled nilks.
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5.3

REGIONAL MILKI]QUALISATION

IN

SOUTH AUSTRATIA

rn south Australia discrete regions can be identified representing
specific areas of dairying providing fluid milk to a loca1 market,
with surplus milk being converted to manufactured products for
sale in Australia and overseas (See Appendix 5.2).
Dairying has developed in these regions to meet local demand at the
time, and not solely on the basis of the suitability of the land
and cl-imate. Rurar towns have deveLoped in these regions to provide
for the dairynanrs needs, The cost of producing milk is not the
only criterion for measurLng the viability of the dairy farmer, or
his suitability as a producer of nilk.
For instance, dairy farmers in the Mid-North of South Australia,
despite its apparent unsuitabiLity for dairying, produce milk for
the f luid milk market in Broken llil-l and Al_ice Springs, and have
withstood the competition of fl-uid nil-k coming from lower cost
production areas. Further, the citizens of trihyalla in the north of
South Australia enjoy the same price for fluid milk as do the citizens
of Adel-aide, and the price paid is one of the lowest prices paid for
f]-uid nllk tn Australia.

vlabllity of these dairy farms depends on the equal-fuation of
returns within the region and is based on the major use of the rnilk
produced. In the Mid-North, over 90 per cent of the urilk produced
Ls directed to the higher priced flutd milk market. A1-1 dairy
farmers Ln the region receive the same price for theLr mil-k, based
on the large percentage of their rnilk entering the liquid milk market.
The

For any regJ.onn regionaLmil-k equalisation ensures that al-l dairy
farmers ln the reglon receive an equal- share of the fLuid mil-k
market, pro rata of their monthly milk production, with the remainder
of their milk being used for manufactured dairy products.

all costs of getting
milk, either in
the fl-uid form or in the manufactured form, to the market. The
acceptance of this principle supports the concept of a regional
The producer should meet

equalisation

scheme based

on the fl-uid rnilk market.
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that the cost of transporting mllk ls of the
order of one eent per lltre per 200 kllometres. Therefore, from
the consumerf s point of vLew, not onl-y can there be some
Justlficatl-on for the difference in returns to the farmer for
fluid mil,k and manufacturing rnllk, but al-so hlgher costs of
production wlthin a region can be Justifted in terms of supplylng
a fl-uid mLlk narket htLthLn that reglon at a reasonable cost.
It is

estLmated

South Australia, the fluid mil-k market has been shared equally
by farmers within a region in terms of the prlce recelved per unlt
of milk produced. ThLs scheme has worked well and equitably and
maintalned a hlgh degree of viabllity amongst l-ts farmers. It also
allows mllk to be transported between areas where peak production

In

at differl-ng tJ-nes, for example, Lrrlgated and non-irrigated
areas. MLlk transport distances have been kept to a mlnl"mum and
the expense of malntaining daily quotas has been avoided. As such
the prLce of fluld ml.lk to the consumer has been kept at a level
whtch compares favourably with the price pald for fluid milk in other
may occur

states.
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6.

SERVTCES

T0

AGRTCULTURE

-

RESEARCH, EXTENSTON,

REGULATION AND EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

6. I The South Australian Government delivers its principal agricultural
research, extension and regulation services to the community through
the Department of Agrlculture (SAGRIC). In addltlon, formal educatlon
services in agriculture are provided at secondary level by the
Education Department and at the post-secondary level by the
Department of Technical and Further Educatior,. I
n

6.2 In providing these services, it isnecessaryto evaluate:. the resources to be assigned to agriculture and its specific
industries in comparison with other government activities.
. the value of and future potential of the industries to

be

served.

. the respective needs for research, extension, regulation
education of these industries.
. the balance of technical, economic and social factors to
incorporated into the respective services.
. the

most

effective

and

and

be

efficient form of service deliverv.

. the extent to which those industries can contribute co the
cost of services.
must adjust to changing technology, market
demands and product prices. They face a cost/price squeeze which
is affecring nearly all industries. These pressures will continue
and adjustment in agriculture will be necessary on a continuing

6.3 Australian farmers

basis, particularly if greater fluctuations in world supplies in
the decade ahead require very rapid adjustment.
I

TertLary education orlented to agriculture is Conunonwealth funded
and conducted at the universlty of Adelaide and Roseworthy
Agricultural College.
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6.4 Agricultural extension and regional research facilitate adjustment
by farn faurilies as they adapt their farns, snnagement and way of
life to changing social, economic and technological pressures.
The most beneficial form of adjustment in agriculture is increased
efficiency. This not infrequently also invoLves increasee in farm
size. Controlled adjustrnent raLses the J-iving standards of farmers
and those with whom they trade, and contributes to maintenance of
national prosperity.

6.5 Agricultural extension and regional research increase the efficiency
and productivity of agriculture. Benefit-cost studies of extension
and regional research in Australia have shown that chese have been
profitable avenues for Government funding and that the returns in
this area can be highly favourabte (Industries Assistance Commission
1976).

6.6

results are of little value unless they are understood and
applied by prinary producers. The corrmunication, transfer of technology, demonstration of benefits and development of understanding that
are all involved in the extension process are essential links in the
chain. Adequate investment in extension is necessary to ensure that
high returns are obtained from the research investment made by
Government and producers. Regulatory progra[mes in some instances
are required to protect agricultural resources and rnalntaLn the
quallty of rural production.

6,7

Much

Research

of the process of technology transfer and Learning by producers

takes place informally (outside formal classee) as producers read

the agricultural press, follow agricultural radio and television
broadcasts, attend Bureau meetings, shows, demonstrations, field
days, conferences and a range of other extension activities, t{any
of these services are provided directly or supported indirectly by
sAGRrc, and can be made all the more effective when they become
incorporated into the informal communications fl-owing between
individual farmers.

99.
EISTORICAT PERSPECTTVF.

6.8. Provision of services by the South Australian Government to the
rural comnunity began nearly a century ago. rnitial_ly, services
were prLmarily regulatory, aimed at protecting lando\^mers'
property rights through a Stock and Brands Act and the protecrion
of agricultural resources through procedures such as vineyard
quarantlne protection agaLnst phylloxera.

6.9. In 1883, J.D. Custance rtas appointed Professor of Agriculture to
provide policy advice to Government and to establ-Lsh Austral-iars
fl-rst agricultural col-lege at Roseworthy. The Col-legers pioneerlng
research on superphosphate soon aft,er Lt began hei-ped develop the
southern Australian dryland farming system.

6.10. Extension work had its origlns in the Agrlcultural- Bureau organfsation
inaugurated by Mr. Albert Molyneux in 1888 with the prJ.ncLpal
objectLve of disseminating agricultural information and dlstributing
seeds of agricuLtural- crops likely to prove suitabl-e {n the State.
6.11. At the turn of the century, "rnspectors" were appointed in flelds
such as horticulture and stock, and soon afternrards, Lndustry
I'Experts" vtere appointed in several ftelds including poultry and

dairying. Experimental farms were established frorn 1904 to
demonstrate new agricultural techniques.
6.12. The formal operation of a department of agriculture in south
Austral-ia can be traced from this period.
6.13. University trainLng in agriculture was initieted by a bequest of
land by Mr. Peter lJaite to the UniversLty of Adelalde. The
Agricultural Education Act of L927 establlshed the WaLte Agrlcultural
Research Institute on the bequest site and gave responsibLlltles for
investigation into "agrleulture and allled subJects". the Act also
provLded for the rnstltute to supply an advlsory service to the
Minister of Agriculture in the fiel_ds of pl_ant pathology and
entomology, This legislation and the consequent deveLopment of
hlgh qualLty agricultural science programs at the l{alte Instltute
had the effect of minl.mizing Department of Agriculture l-nvolvement
in agrLcultural- research and plant pathology and entomology extenslon

for a further

30 vears.
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6,14

agrlcultural educatlon

also encouraged by
the Waite bequest whlch provided land for bulldtng the
Staters llrrbrae Agricultural ltigh School.
Secondary

6.15 Agrlcultural research

was

and extenslon services

withln

South

Australla were stimulated wlth direct grants by the Cournonwealth
Dalry Industry Extension Grant from 1948 and Comnonwealth ExtensLon
Services Grant frour 1952. The progresslve creation from about the
same time of the Rural Industry Research Funds further encouraged

this development.

As management of, these funds became more
sophLsticated, proJect structures we-re lnstituted. As was
lntended, these external lnitlatives had a catalytlc effect in
developlng South Australlaf's research and ext,ension servlces.
New areas of expertlse were opened up wl-thin SAGRIC. When the
lnltial external funds terminated, the State Government was able
to assume responsibllity for many of the new servlces from its

budget. However, slnce 1977, the South Australlan Government
has not had the resources to take over the fundlng of additlonal
termlnating projects. Trust-funded research is now managed as
short term finlte proj€cts. Staff are employed on a temporary
basls for the duratLon of funding only.
own

6.16

Recent years have also seen major changes in the educational scene.
VocatLonal agriculture began to be taught at Urrbrae Agricultural
High School Ln 1968 and in a few country secondary schools from
the rnid 1970rs. In L974 Roseworthy College eeased to be a
South Australian goverrunent department, and became a College of
Advanced Education funded by the Tertiary EducatLon Corrnission.

of its unique tradltion of effective ag,ricultural
research, it has continued to receive a substantlal annual research

However, because

grant from the State.

6.17

of Further Educatlon (now Technical and Further
Education - DTFE) was establlshed tn I974, and irmnediately entered
the field of post,-secondary education in agricult,ure. Thls was

The Department

achieved by developing regional centres from whlch courses were
taught, often using SAGRIC staff contractually hlred outside of
thelr normal emplo5rment. These arrangements have meant the need
for adJustments between SAGRIC and DTFE, particularly regarding
the role of SAGRIC extensLon servlces and the provJ.sion of
sclentlfic and technical support for DTFE courses. The Process
of adJustment is contlnuing. SAGRIC considers that agricultural
educatLon should be seen as part of an integrat.ed extension
Program.

t0l

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

6.18

current objectives and functions are stated ln the
fo1-lowlng terms; SAGRICTs

Objectiveg

l. To etimulate and assist the agricultural sector to provide high
quality food and fibre at competitive prices, thereby naxinizing
its contribution to the economic and social welfare of South
Auscralia and of the Nation.
2.

To encourage the nost efficient uge of, and conservation of
Staters natural regources (incl-uding soi1, ItaEer, plant and

Lhe

animal resources) for the benefit of the entire comunity.
3.

assiet the Statere rural industries to leoain economically
viable and to help participants in the agricultural sector to
advance their physical, social and economic welfare comparably
to the remainder of the cornmunity.

4.

To promote the development

To

of mutually beneficial technical and

trading relationships with developing counEries through provision of expertise to support their agricultural development.
5,

effective administration, financial and personnel
servicee within the Deparrment of Agriculture, and to facilitate the implementation of government policies by naximieing the
productivity and motivation of the Department's workforce.
To provide

6. To promote an undersEanding and appreciation of the contribution
of the agricultural sector to the economic and eocial welfare of
South Australia.
Funct ions

Provide advice to the Government to assist in the formulation of
agricultural policies .

ro2

Administer Government legielation deeigned to maglsgs and enhance
the development of and the quality of production from the State'B
agricultural industries .
Prevent the introduction of new, and to control Ehe spread of
existing pests and diseases which adversely affect agricultural
industriee. To congerve the physical resources ueed in agriculture.
Conduct research into the biological, physieal, social and economic
aspects of the existing and potential agricultural industries and

to

improve

quality, efficiency of production

and marketing.

Provide an advisory service to agriculture industries, home
gardeners and part-time farners covering Eeehnical, economic and
marketing factors, to aesist these groupe adapt to changing circumstances and expectatione.
Provide agricultural expertise to developing countries in cornpliance

with

Government

policy.

Adninister funde made available for the improvement of prinary
production, rural reconstruction and for aseietance fo rural
producers in the event of natural disasters.
provide support services across the Department of Agriculture
to facilitate the operation of the Departmentrs programs.

To

DIPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE RESOURCES

6.19 State revenue funds appropriated for the research, extension and
regulatory services of SAGRIC have been lnfluenced by government
pollcies seekLng to improve the efficiency of all sectors of the
public service. Over the past five years, the South Australian
Treasury has been promoting efficl-ency by encouraging departments
to operate with less revenue fundl-ng when expressed in real terms.
In the period 1976-1980, Departments were permitted to make a
total allowance of 257. for inflation when preparing their
contingency budgets. During this period, the Consumer Price
Index increased by 507", and a number of items which form a signiflcant
component of the SAGRIC budget increased by considerably higher
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amounts. For example, t.ravel costs rose by 6g2, postage and telephone by I l0z and electricity and gas charges by lsg?,. The nert
resul.t has been a reduction in real terms of 352 in the funds
provided to the Department of Agriculture for contingency purposes.

effects were further

by the CoumonwealEh Governmentts
progressive withdrawal from funding the Counronwealth Extension
Serviees Grant. The State Government has since been abl-e to provide
funding to support, in real terms, about 607 of the work previously
supported through CESG.
These

compounded

6.20 To some extent offsetting these effects has been sAGRrcts
greater successes in attracting Rural Industry Research Funds. The
nett result is that numbers of full-time equivalent research officers,
which had risen from about 65 in 1965 to I 19 in 1976 have undergone
a further minor increase to 129 in 1981. New staff are, however, on
short-term contracted appointments

6.21

The

.

distribution of fund sources within the principal activitiee of

research, extension, regulation and administration within
sAGRrc for 1980/BI is shor^rn in Table 6.r. The disrrib-

tion of staff, both professional and technical, and including both
salaried and wages staff, is shown for the respective functions in
1980/81 in Table 6.2.
6.22 There is of necessity eome arbitrariness in assigning the various
categories of expenditure to functions. For example, senior officer,
reception and typing staff costs and office expenses in all dietrict
offices have been listed under administration, though their prirne
function is to support extension progranmes. Many research staff
carry out significant extension work to conrmunicate their research
findings to the. farming cormunity, while much of the thrust of
regulatory progranmes is oriented to extension rather than enforcement..
Nevertheless, the data show that extension resources provided from
State revenue funds are less than those provided for reeearch.
FUNDING OF RESEARCH

6.23 A major contributing factor to the proportionately higher cost of
research is the high cost of maintaining re€rearch centres, SAGRIC

TABLE 6.1

1980-81

E)(PENDITI,T.E

Fund Source

S.A. DEPARTI'{ENT
Research

OF AGRICULTURE AND ASSOCIATED SERVICES

Extension

Regulation

$

State Funds

5

282 000

3 r27

000

4 657 000

221 000

1 803 000

Adnlnistration

--__-35 127 000

Commonwealth Funds

(including services carrled out
behalf of Conrrnonwealth)

Joint

292 000

Cor,nmonwealth/State Funding

Joint Producer/State

2 812 000

262 000

Generated Funds

232 000

Producer Funds

28 000

Contract Services

47 000

GRAND TOTAL

000

7

000

100 000

87 000

5

I

1 033 000

Other research funds
TOTAL

46

000

48 000

Funds

Producer/Comonwealth Funds

21

000

15 000

38s

65 000

7

289 000

4

3

9

402 000

$2s

70

2 000

744 000

s

000

267 040
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S.A. DEPARTMENT

OF AGRICULTURE

TABLE 6.2

Salaried and t{ages Staff Dislributlon
Funct ion

a.s-

at Ju,ne.30' 1981.
Number

Research

385

Extens ion

t69

Regulat ion

306

Administrat ion

t58

r

0t8
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is currently reviewing the operations of
ite reeearch centree. To offset these costs, the State Treasury
has requested the Department to examine nethods of increasing revenue
generated by research centres.

Rural Industry Researgh Funds

6.24 Agricultural research effort is further enhanced by the availability
of fundg from industry to support addit ional investigations.
6.25 Most Rural Industry Research Funds have increaeed the value of
producer contributions in recent years, and this in turn has attracted
matchJ-ng Commonw€alth funding.

6,26 It has been demonstrated that agricultural research leads to significant benefits to consumers as well as producers. In caees of domestic
industries where the elasticity of supply is greater than the elaeticity of demand, the majority of research benefits will accrue to rhe
consumer (Edwards and Freebairn l98l). However, any evaluation of the
reepective apportionment of benefits from research to producers or
consumers should not lose sight of the benefirs to the nation ag a
whole. Thus research specifically oriented towards reducing costs
of Auetralian production, if it is unsuitable for adoption elsewhere,
will result in the greatest benefit to Australians as a whole, even
though a significant proportion of theee benefits will accrue to
producers. In contrast, Australian research which can be as readily
adopted in the rest of the world as in Australia roay provide greater
benefits to Australian consumers, but the total benefits to Australia
will be less. National research policy shouLd be primarily concerned
with obtaining the highest possible returns for Australia, and should
only secondarily concern itself with the apportionment of these
benefits between producers and consumers within Australia.
6.27 The Industries Assistance Comnission enquiry into Financing Rural
Research (Lloyd, Dun and. Melville 1976) accepted that because rural
research is characterised by external benefits and uncertainty, there
would be under-investment in it without some form of government intervention. It was the Comrissionts judgement that government financial
assistance is vital to ensure that the very large gains which can be
obtained through research will be realised. Because the rural

t07

ie able to appropriate a substantial proportion of rhe
benefits of research, producers should conrinue to finance research
producer

through industry levy collections.

6.28 It ie the recormendation of the South Auetralian Government that the
Comnonwealth should continue to maintain its present equal level of
uratching support for the statutory levy-based RuraL lndustry Research
Funds.

Research Funding by Smalter Industries

6.29 Within the past five years, there has been evidence that a number of
smatler industrieo are increasingl-y abLe to organize voluntary levies
from among their members. A recent example is the S.A. Pea Industry,
which through the Protein Crops Coumittee of the United Farmere and
Stockowners of S.A.(Uf'and S) instituted a voluntary levy of $l per tonne
on field peas at point of sale. These funds are nranaged directly by
the U.F. & S. Other similar progranmes have recently been generated
by the small seeds, strawberry, cherry, apple and tomato industries.
This highlights an increasing inequity of research opportunity for
the srnaller industries collecting voluntary levies compared with the
large industries which have statutory research levies. The emaller
industries must compete for matching funds under the Comonwealth
Special Regearch Grant. This grant hae very linited funds, resulting in a less than 40 per cent probability that grower-approved
projects witl receive matching Connnonwealth support, whereas the
industries with statutory levies are guaranteed fulL Comnonwealth
support in terms of their reepective Acts. Yet it is likely that
the greatest returns to research investment may be secured in the
smaller industries which have thus far had 1itt1e reeearch effort.
Furthermore, most are domestic industries where the higheec proporEions of returns nay be expected to be to consumera.

6.30 It is

that additional Comtonwealth Special Research Grant
funds be provided to match research levies raised by those industries
which do not have access to statutory research levy legielation.
reconrmended

INNOVATIVE AND MULTIDISCIPLINARY

R.ESEARCH

6.31 Another research funding source which has become increaeingly important
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over the past five years is the Rural Credits Development Fund
(RCDF) administered through the Reserve Bank. This fund has
supported many innovatlve and multldisciplinary proJects which
are not readily eligible for funding by the Rural Industry Research

Funds. In consequence, it fi1ls a gap whlch ls left unserviced
by the existl"ng statutory-levy based funds. Its value was
recognlsed by Lloyd, Dun and MelvLlle, 1976. It is noted that the
Final Report of the Cornrnittee of Enquiry on the AustralLan
Flnancial- System (Carnpbell et al. 19Sl) recommends that the Rural
Credits Department of the Reserve Bank should be phased out. Hence
the funding source for the RCDF, being half of the profits from
the Rural Credits Department, would cease to be available. It would
be a serious loss to agriculture if the funds equlvalent to these
generated from these credit activitles lrrere withdrar^m from
agrlcultural research.
6.32. South Australla strongly supports the Carnpbell report reconmendation
that if the RuraL Credits Department is to be phased out, approprLate
transiti,onal arrangements be made for the funding of ongoing research,
and that the research prevLously funded by the RCDF would be more
appropriately funded from the Cormonweal-th Budget. In any event
these research funds should continue to be avallable, at least
at the current level.
RESEARCH MANAGEMEM

WITHIN SOUflI AUSTRAT,IA

6.33. Over the past five years, a serl-es of najor initiatives have improved
the management of research within SAGRIC. These lnttiatlves have
lncluded the regionaLlsation of research, the development of a
Research Pollcy AdvLsory Committee, the lnstitution of periodic
reviews of speciflc discipll-nary or l-ndustry research and the
development of a project-based management system wlthln the
Department. (The latter development has complemented the subsequent
lntroduction of Progranrne Performance Budgeting for the entire
South Australian public service). These initiatlves have been
introduced wlth the aln of ensuring that the research being carried
out is relevant to producer and industry needs, is effectively and
efficlently performed, and ls subJect to regular and crttical
revlew.

r09

Regionalisat ion

6.34

staff in the principal agricultural regions of
the state along with local extension staff, have been transferred to
regional management. The regions and district offlces of SAGRIC are
shown in Figure 6.1. Previously technical direction of research
centred on senior etaff in Adelaide. Despite their best efforts, long
chains of comrunication to widely separared areas of the state nade it
difficult to effectively manage diverse reeearch projecta. The appointment of Principal Research Officers to aesume responsibility for the
management of regearch in the South East, Central, Murray Lands and
Eyre Regions, and to develop close links with local industry leaders
hae already shown significant benefits in staff morale and motivation
and in the quality and guantity of research being carried out. This
is especially evident from the increased numbers of externally funded
projects being attracted to research groups now under regional management. While the number of Rural Industry Research Fund (RIRF) projects
awarded to SAGRIC doubled in the period I97B-79 to l98L-82, rhe number
awarded to research groups under regional managemenE increased by 250
per cent in the same period. (It nay be noted that in the one reuaining region, the Northern Region encompassing the pastoral areas of the
State and based in Port Augusta, there ie little reeearch being carried
out, and no research structure has yet been developed).
Reeearch resources and

6.35 Despite the thrust towards developing regional research
a baslc research capability in speclfic p1ant, animal and
soil disciplines has also been retained. Officers working in these
areas remain attached to the respective SAGRIC Divlsions, and
are locafed either in Adelaide or at laboratories and reeearch centree
in the metropolitan area at Northfield, Parafield or the Waite
Inst itute .
ReseargF Policy

ldvisory Comittee

6.36 To provide an independent source of advice on South Auetralia's research
needs and how well they are being met by SAGRIC
a Research Policy Advisory Co'nmittee has been established under the
chairmanship of the member of the Departmental Execurive responsible
for research (currently the Director-General). The eight-person
comnittee includes Departmental, University, CSIRO and industry
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representatives. It has already courpleted reviews of poultry industry,
weed science, citrus industry and field crop improvement research ueing
sna11 review teams, and is currently exanining agricultural econonies
and ruminant industry reeearch and the general operatione of the Departmentrs research centres. It hae also sponsored major workahope for
Departmental and induetry participants on both syetema research and the
future reeearch needs for the S.A, dryland farming areas. These
activities have provoked coneiderable interest and worthwhile contributions from industry, and have he1-ped identify opportunities for naking
resource allocation changes within SAGRIC.

lrdustry

Research and Development Interest

6.37 As a result of the foregoing changes, there is evidence of coneiderably
more industry interest in agricultural research. The U.F. and S.
has established its orrrn Research and Review
Sub-Coumittee, and has initiated voluntary levy collections from
producere in the pea and sna1l eeeds industriee. It is currently
investigating the possibility of introducing an additionat state levy
in one of the major industries already providing significant research
funds under Cormonwealth statutory levy legislation. In addition,
:
SAGRIC has begun servicing an increased number of
projects on a directly contractual baeis for sectors of industry ovJt
the past five years. Those participating include poultryr, Bandarinlr
agrlcultural and veterinary chemicals and livestock industrfeel'
6.38 It is concluded that the trend for the rural industries to have a
cloger invotvement in research management decision-rnaking and to accept
greater responsibility for the direct funding of research by
SAGRIC will markedly increased ln the next decade.
While generally comending these developments, it is necessary to be
aware that those induetries with a greater cohesivenees and corporate
identity are more likely to be abte to secure additional funding fron
their members. The availability of supplementary funding from such
industries will not necessarily be a reflection of the greatest needs
for addltional servi-ees to agriculture.
ITESEARCH CO-ORDINATION

AT NATIONAL LEVEL

6.39 There is an increaeing appreciation within South Australiaof the need for

tt2
greaEer co-ordlnation and rationallsatl-on of agricultural research
wl-thin Australla. The establLshment of the Corunonwealth Councll for
Rural Research and Extension (CCRRE) was valuable for research
organlsations, partl-cularly for state departments of agrlculture
because lt stimul-ated an examination of thelr total research and
extension effort on a national basls. Standlng Commlttee on
Agriculture (SCA) r^rorked close1-y wtth CCRRE durlng its existence,
and has the resourcefulness to continue the initiatLves which were
l-nherent in the establishnent of the Council.

6.40.

through the state departments of agriculture and CSIRO, commands
about 85 per cent of Australiafs agricul-tura1 research resources.
It has already initl-ated further development of the CCRRE revlews,
and has establlshed addttional reviews into ne\r areas of research.
The further development of the CCRRE revl-ews has already generated
a diversity of responses from encompassed research groups ranglng
from strong support to denial of SCA's competence and responsibllty.
The fact is that resource constraints are increasing and there ls a
need for a responsible body to assume accountabllity for the nationrs
agrlculrural research, however unpalatable that may be to the
natlonrs agricultural research instl-tutions.
SCA

6.4L, It ls recommended that SCA be reeognised as having the responsl-blllty
for carrylng on and developing the philosophies and responsibilltles
whlch the CCRRE was seeking during its existence.
6.42. South Australia confirms that lt supports the co-ordl-nation
ratlonalisation of research at a natlonal level.

and

EXTENSION SERVICES

6.43. In Australla, government extension services have tended to be deslgned
around the rexpertr concept. In the sixtles and seventies many
advisers undertook training ln social skills and knowledge. The current
trainlng needs are to develop a system-oriented entrepreneurlal role in
extension, where extension services are capable of identlfylng problems
and needs and quickl-y mobilizlng resources to meet them. Thls role
must be developed ln conjunctlon with farmers so that the problems
being solved are those the farmers perceive as the real problems.
Extension offlcers do require a thorough knowledge and understanding
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of farming technology. It should cover the systems of farning
practlsed in their district and not only parts of that system.
6,44.

result of the adoption of this role is that the dlstlnction
between research/resource/extension staff is becomlng more blurred.
One

6.45. Harrf-s et al. (L974) drew attention to the need to develop a system
capabl-e of providing whole farm advice Ln a co-ordl-nated way at the
distrlct level. Since then, there has been a major change ln South
Australl-a Lowards a philosophy of providlng extensl-on on a whole farm
basls. A series of whole farm management trainlng prografimes hrere
run for extension officers on an l-n-servLce basis in the perlod
1977-80, These, coupled with the continuation of a programme of
offering formal extenslon training to advisers at the University
of Melbourne and Hawkesbury Agricul-tural Col1ege, the restructurlng
of extension services to a reglonal framework as prevlously descrlbed,
and the greater provision of extenslon services on a group rather than
indlvidual basls have resulted in a slgnificant change of emphasls
in the delivery of these services.
6,46. Subjective judgement during a period of constral-ned resources suggests
that these changes have resulted in a more effectlve extension servlce.
Extenslon Resources

6.47. The fact remal-ns that resources applied directly to extenslon remaln
less than those applied to research. The 104 professional offlcers
engaged in extension with SAGRIC, remain slightly lower 1n number than
the 129 offlcers engaged Ln research. Furthermore, the number of
extenslon professional-s has l-ncreased by four in the past five years
compared wLth an increase in research officers of ten. This does not
reflect an explicit pollcy of promoting research at the expense of
extensl-on servlces, but is due substantially to the availablllty of
external funds for research. In malntaining a balance between
extension and research it is recognised that many factors need to
be taken into accountn including the changing needs of agricultural
lndustrl-es and the availability of industry funds for dlfferent
activi.tles. Further, research programs require approximately twice
the technical- and other support services required by extension programs.
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6.48. The South Australlan Governnrent assumed responsibtllty for about
70 per cent of the extension resources prevlously supplled by
CESG. Since the demlse of that grant, SAGRIC has had alnost
no extension staff on external funds. By contrast, there are
55 staff members externally funded by various reaearch funds.
6.49. There ls sone evldence that a number of the rural Lndustrles are
becoming aware of the lmbalance of supplementary support between
extension and research. Informal dlscussions suggest that some
lndustries are reaching a point where they may be prepared to
supPort extension-oriented posltions to help promote the lmproved
flow of lnformation to farrners as well as the research posltlons
already supported through the various research levies. Inttially
such positions might be to enhance research-extension lialson, but
ultLmately direct advlsory positions mlght also become attractlve

for
6.50. The

fundLng.

substantial critlcism since it
ceased providing support through CESG. If the continuation of
Cormnonwealth support of research can be justifled by the benefits
so generated it may perhaps be argued, from one poLnt of view, that
some support from the Commonwealth level should be given to
agrlcultural lndustries for extenslon services. Measures of
benefl-ts already gaJ.ned from the Couunonwealthfs lnvolvement in
research in fact are derived from estimates of the adoption of
new technology, in turn dependent both on the success of the
research ltself and of the ext,ensi.on communicatlcn of that research.
In a slmllar way to research j.nvestment,s, the nation, Lncluding
consumers, will also benefit from the adoption of new technologleal
lmprovements through having more effective extension servl-ces.
On the other hand, the South Australian government, for both
reasons of political- philosophy and budgetary efficlency ls l_n
general opposed to speciflc purpose or "tied" payanents from the
Conrnonwealth and welcomes moves to transfer appropriate functions
to the States and to "absorb" tied funds into general purpose funds.
It would not, therefore, support a return to prevl-ous arrangements.
Commonwealth has been under

It would,

however, welcome any steps towards rnaking current
funding arrangements nore flexible, for example, by allowing funds
now available for research to be used for both research and
extension. Ur..der current arrangements, there l-s a danger of
lmbalance between the two functlons.
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6.51. A further source of support at comnunity 1eve1 for addltlonal
agrlcultural extenslon services could be the wider use of
speclal rating or levy powers wlthin loca1 government or other
defined areas. Provlsl-on already exists wlthln South Australla
for levies to be declared on stockowners to supplement
veterinary services within gazetted districts Ln terms of the
South AustralLan Veterinary Listricts Act, 1940. Such projects
should also be ellgible for matching Cornmonwealth support.
6.52. It ls recornmended that consideratl-on be given to developlng
constLtutionally acceptable mechanism for matchlng Commonwealth
funds to be provided to support these industries, reglons or
distrlcts which are prepared to provide supplementary funds for
extension services.

6.53. It ls also

that greater public appreci-ation should
be generated of the extent to which the rural industries do
already fund many of the services provided by government through
departments of agrlculture. This will a11ow State governments
to take greater cognizance of funding sources when developing
their total public servl-ce management policies.
reconrnended

6.54. It is likely that services by government advl-sers to lndividual
farmers will contlnue to be replaced by services provided in
group discussion and group learnLng situations. Despite this
trend there w111 be a continulng need for farmers to have access
to some individual advisory services. The nurnber of private
agricultural consultants operating ln South Austral-ia is small.
In 1980 l-t was estimated that there were six consultants; thls
contrasts with a peak of up to 30 consultants servicing about
22 groups of farmers in the rnid-1960s. To some extent the decllne
may be attrlbuted to the trend for consultants to undertake
lucrative overseas contracts at the expense of local consultlng.
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6.55. Farmers can expect that there

for

w111 be lncreaslng pressure

to be responslble dlrectly for the cost of servlces
provided to them specifical-ly as indivlduals. In South
Australla the government is encouraging agencies to charge for
ldentlfiable lndlvidual services on a fee for service basis.
Thls trend raises the questlon of the supply of prlvate
consultl"ng services and whether there ls a need to encourage
the entry of more consultants into local consulting to conplement
them

departmental servLces.

Co-ordination of Extension

6.56. There is currently only limited co-ordination of extension servlces
between the states, made the more difficult
by their d{fferlng
technical and environmental needs. Nevertheless there are
isolated examples of co-operation, prlmari-ly involving technical
publicatlons, where for example one state chooses to adopt a
fact sheet prepared by another rather than repeat the procedure
of preparing a new publication from first principles. The states
are also co-operating through the SCA sponsorshlp of the
Australlan Bibliography of Agrlculture.
6.57. There are a few existlng rationallsations for the provision of
advisory services. For example, SAGRIC provides advisory
servLces to a small group of almond growers in north-western
Vl-ctoria under arrangements rrith the Vlctorian Department of
Agriculture and almond growers. I^Iith the likellhood that new
electronic technology will become increasingly important ln
the provision of extension informatlon, greater co-operatlon and
rattonalisation between the states w111 become essential.
6.58. The need for thls co-operation was never effectively addressed
by CCRRE. As in the case of research, 1t seems reasonable that
responsibility for co-ordl-natlon and rationalisation of extenslon
be left firmly l"n the hands of SCA.

TL7,

TECHNICAL CHANGES

IN

EXTENSION

6.59. The role of informati-on services in Government extensi-on
may be defined as:
t

to facilitate the fl-ow of information and access
to information by staff, the media and clientsr.

of the rnajor

problems faced by the medl-a, consultants,
prl-vate industry and a signlficant proportion of farmers
is that while the inforrnation they need often exists
gaining access to it is a major problem. New computer and
telecounnunication technology is available but not yet

One

to provide the ready access required by active
information seekers. Within a decade it is possible for
more speciall-st support staff to be engaged in data
preparation, storage, and soft-ware devel-opment so that what
is known can be readily accessed and used by the media,
extension professlonals both government and private, agribusiness and those farmers who are active information
harnessed

seekers.

6.60. Main frame computers were first used in Australlan agriculture
during the 1960s. During the 1970s the range of mini- and
micro-computers available has expanded dramatically and costs
have fallen sharply. A
progranmes is availabl-e
An increasLng number

rapidly growing range of soft-ware
for farmer and extension officer use.

of farmers are buying small computers to

assist their record keeping, farm management decisl-on-making
and financial plannlng. The next decade will bring more
widespread access to main frame computers with increased
opportunities for extension officer and farmer use, particularly
in gaining access to lnformation data bases. As terminals
become cheaper and more versatile' more will be installed l-n
regional and district centres. Deeentralised commercial and
government agencies will- then be able to make much greater use
of computer networks and data services.
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6.6L. rn teleconununications the 'fvideo-tex" system currently belng
developed 1n Australia, based on Britalnrs "prestel", offers
a completely new al-ternatlve for the provision of basic
technlcal data to farmers. Rural people would benefit from
the development of one national system of this klnd requirlng
the purchase of only one set of equipment for accessing data
vLa the telephone network on to their televlslon screens. Such
a servlce, enabling immediate call up of wool, stock, crop and
futures market prices, technical data on herbicide and pestlclde
use, and the cost of purchased inputs, would be of great
advantage to primary producers. It would have the potential to
replace much of the speclallst extenslon literature nor^/ produced
by departments of agriculture.
6.62. A corollary to the introduction of new data processing and
communication technology is that farmers and extension officers
w111 require training ln how to accessdata and interpret it.
Such training should result in farmers becoming more independenr
self-reliant and active in their informatj"on seeking. Training
in groups 1s also more effl,cient thatl serviclng indivldual
enquj-ries. Likewise, many extension offl-cers are not adequately
trained to utl-li-ze new communicatlont technology. It has
tremendous potential for increasing the productivity of extension
officers. Calculatlon of partial budget, discounted eash flows,
gross margins, whole farm plans, optlmum farm development
strategies and so on can all be handled more rapidly with
suitable soft-ware programnes, leaving more tlme for extenslon
officers to spend l-n discussion with farmers.

6.63. As knowledge-based organisations, departments of agrlculture will
be stimulated to require much greater access to outside sources
of data and at the same time be signlficant contrl-butors to a
wlde range of information sources which can be accessed by staff,
rural industry people and the farming communtty.
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REGULATION

6,64. Amid a prevailing general South Austral"ian government phllosophy
towards deregulation and the opportunities which that brings for
encouraging greater entrepreneurial development, there remains
a strong commitment towards resource protection by farmers.
6.65, Most are only too conscious of the potential- impact of the
Lntroduction of exotic pests and diseases into Australian
agriculture. Within South Australia alone, the introductlon of
four new insect pests (sitona weevll, spotted alfal-fa aphid,
blue green aphid and pea aphid) in the past ten years has
serlous1y Jeopardised the clryland ley-farrning system by reducing
the establlshmentn vigour and survival of th" U=dli"ge
upon which

it

"pp.

depends.

6.66, The importance of maintaining our generally good l-nternational
record in agricul-tural markets through belng able to guarantee
freedom from a wide range of pests and diseases in our products
is also a cornexstone of Australian agricultural policy.
a wJ-llingness to accept new regulatory
progranrnes such as those currently proceeding to clear Australia
of tuberculosis and brucel-l-osis. As overseas buyers continue to
increase their product standards, further regulatory programmes
are likely to be requested. Furthermore, farmers have come to
accept the costs of these services, or for example the Brucellosis
and Tuberculosis Eradication Campaign which is 1-argel-y funded by
a levy paid by farmers at the time of lLvestock slaughter.

6.67, Farmers have

shor^rn

6.68. There is evidence that farmers will also support the production.
of regul-atory services as a direct aid to l-ncreased efficiency
of production. One example of this is the S.A. Mastitis cellcount Monitoring service which was introduced in 1977. Since
that time, the mean ceIl count of all South Australian dairy

fallen from 610,000 cel-ls/rnl to 454,000 cells/ml. A
fall of thLs level leads Lo an increased production of up to
14 kg/eow per year. Spread across the South Australian dairy

cows has

herd, the increased productivLty frorn the Cell-count Monitoring
Service has been worth about $5 mllLion per annum. The cost of
the service in 1980-81 was $49,000.
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6.69. Although a general phllosophy of deregulation has much to
offer the community at large, the beneflts from continuatlon
of a regulatory base for the protectl-on of the rural envlronment,
albeit imposed from an extension rather than enforcement vlewpoint, appears to Justlfy the costs involved, and is reconunended
for the rural industries.
AGRICULTTTML EDUCATION

6.70. Formal agrlcultural education is provlded in South Australia at
the tertiary level by the University of Adelaide and Roseworthy
Agrlcultural College, at the secondary level by a number of
schools, the most specialised of whlch is Urrbrae Agricultural
High School, and at the further education leve1 by the Department
of Technical and Further Education. SAGRIC has no dlrect
responsiblltty for providing edueatl-on, though it provides a
varlety of minor assistance to other educational bodies. Such
assistance Lncludes providlng offl-cers to lecture on occaslon
at UnLversity, Roseworthy and DTFE courses and arranging for
partles from school-s to visit research centres.
6.71. There are no residential vocational agricultural schools in
Australia.

South

Ugiversity of Adelalde - t{jlite Agricultural Research Institute
6.72. The Faculty of Agrlculture in the University of Adelalde is
located at the Waite AgrLcultural Research Instltute, Glen Osmond.
6.73. The Waite Instltute as well as being a training instltution has
developed a world reputatLon for the excellence of its agrlcultural
research. Llke many university institutions, lt is understood to
have been operating under increasing financlal dlfflcultles, and
competition for external funds has become lncreastngly severe. It
has sought special recognitl-on from the Prime Minl-ster as a
national research lnstLtute. The South Australian Government
supports the Waite Institute in seeking this recognltion.

t2I
6'74'

direct South Australian Government funding
of the walte rnstr-tute for many years until lggr when the
state assumed responsibirity for the salary of a speciarlst
ln plant breedtng who had been funded for some flfteen years
prevlously by the Wheat Industry Research Council. This
actlon was Ln dlrect recognltlon of the specific value of the
research he was performLng in breeding wheat varietl-es for
There had been no

South Australlan use.

6.75, There has been a qulte limited

by the State Government for
graduates ln agrlcultural science over the last 2-3 years due to
staffing and resource constraints. However, a successlon plan
establlshed for the Department of Agrlculture has establlshed
that approximately one-quarter of the staff are antlcipated to
reach retlrlng age by 1991, and about forty new graduates are
likely to be recruited among the replacement staff. The majorlty
of these would be expected to come from Waite Institute graduates.
demand

6.76, Despite the fact that there is now a generally adequate avairability
of tralned teachers for primary and secondary educatlon, there will
eontlnue to be a demand over the next few years for agrl-cultural
teachers with a baslc tertiary training ln agriculture supplemented
by formal teaching qualifications.
6.77. The Waite Institube also provldes a valuable role as a provider of
speclfic post-graduate traLning for research staff in the Department
of Agrlculture. rt has been recent government policy to support
such staff on full salary while undergoing this training.
6-78. No veterlnary science training is available ln South Australla.
There aPPears to be llttle justification for thi-s; dlsclpline to
be added to

tertiary trainlng ln South Australla as veterl-nary
facultl-es are nol^/ establLshed in all other mainland states.

Roseworthv

Agricultural College

6.79. Roseworthy Agricultural College is established by the Roseworrhy
college Act, under the control of a college council, a majorlty
of whose members are appointed by the South Australian Ml-nlster
of Education. It ls funded by the Tertiary Education Conrnlssion
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as an autonomous College of Advanced Educatton (CRn), but
prLor to 1974, was funded and operated as a separate
department

of the

South Australlan Government.

6.80. Slnce beconlng a CAE, the College has embarked on a
progranme

to

maJor

to 400, and has
from agriculture and

expand student numbers from 165

the flelds l-t has covered
oenology to also include natural resources and horse husbandry.
broadened

6.81. Since Roseworthy College has had a long hlstory of research

actl-vitles, especial-ly in wheat breeding, and as Conrnonwealth
CAE funds are unable to be used for supporting research,
arrangements were made for the South Australian Government to
contlnue to fund approved research activl-ties at the College
after lt became a CAE. The proJects currently funded cover
wheat breedLng and sma1l lot winemaking. Project applicatlons
are examlned each year by an advisory commJ"ttee appolnted by the
Mlnister of Educatlon. The value of this support in 1981-82 ls
$227 523.

6.82. The South AustraLian Government considers that provisLons to
support research of specLfic l"nterest to the state as is done
at Roseworthy and the Waite Instltute represent good use of
already extant faclllties and expertise. Varlous provisions
have been made to co-ordinate this research with other Statefunded research, and are evLdence of South Australlars support
for ratlonallsatlon of research.
Secondary Education

in Agriculture

6.83. Agrlcultural Studles is currently taught in 50 South Australian
schools, from years 8 to 11. Six non-government schools alsc
teach agri-culture. Of the Education Department schoolsrsix
teach an additional year 12 course on this topic. The courses are
designed to meet the needs and interest.G of a wide range of sfudents
from non-farming as well as farmj-ng situations. Agricultural Studies
provides students with an opportunity to develop an understandlng
of the farm and the natural environments, gain experience in
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plants and raising anlmals, observe the application
of sclentiflc principles in solving practical problems and
aequlre knowledge and skil-ls useful in later llfe. Although
ln earlier years there rtas some diverslty of approach
towards devel-oping agrlcultural studies courses' current pollcy
has been to establlsh a standard curriculum which provldes the
core of the studies.
growl-ng

6.84. The Junlor Secondary Agrlculture Studies course (years 8 to l0)
occuples about IO-157" of lesson tlme of the student. At the
concluslon of the course, it ls expected that students wll1: -

of the important scientific, managerial, and
economic principles underLying the production of crops and
anlmals and recognise that agrieultural practices are based
on the application of these principles.
understand some

-

make accurate observations

of natural

- apply the prl-nciples studied through

phenomena.

problem solvlng exercises.

perform simple operatLons relatLng to plant and animal
product Lon.

realise the importance of the agricultural i-ndustries ln

the

economy.

-

understand agricultural

lnformation presented in a variety of

forms.

6.85. The SenLor Agrlcultural Studies course (years 11 to 12) extends
the alms of the junior course and deals more speclfically with
management, economics, soclology, agricultural industrles,
polltics, ecology and the science of agricultural production.
6.86. Quite separately from the general studies ln agrlculture, there
is also an increasing demand for specific vocatlonal tralnlng
in agriculture in years 11 and 12. This ls deslgned to prepare
students for practical agriculture or horticulture or for
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in the agricultural servl-ce industrles. The first
South Australian course developed to meet thls demand was the
Urrbrae CertLflcate in Agrlculture, which conunenced tn 1968.
Thls course caters for a wlde range of agrlcultural lnterests
and enrolls about 70 new students each year. Approxlmately
75 - 801l of the formal course work is speclfically agrlculture*
employment

orlented.

6.87. Subsequently, a slmllar course \{as commenced at Cleve in 1975, wlth
emphasis on the agricuJ-tural systems of Eyre Peninsula, and more
recently vocatlonal agriculture courses have also been instltuted
at Minlaton on Yorke Peninsula and at Lucindale in the South East
of South Australl-a. There is strong local- conrnunl"ty pressure for
this type of course to be available more extensively across the
State.

6.88.

current federal- policies l-n education hamper the development
of courses for which there is the greatest demand, and may also
lnhtblt the development of standard core curricula. For example,
Some

Schools Commlssion Innovation Grants are made dlrectly to teachers,
bypassing the Education Department and l-ts curricul-um directorate.
Whilst these arrangements may well encourage innovatlon for its
own sake, they do not necessarily lead to a logical consensus
development

of nett course material.

Further Education in South Australia

6.89. Furgher Education in South Austral-ia is conducted by the Department
of Technical and Further Education (nfff;. Community Colleges and
Centres have been establlshed in 18 city and suburban locations
and in 14 country torms. In 1980, the DTFE had 149 000 enrolments
for Lts courses. fhe dLstributlon of these by Tertiary and Further

ln Table 6.3 These data
that over one-third of the further education enrolments are in

EducatLon Cornmisslon streams
show

is

shown

general lnterest-enrlchment courses.
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TABLE 6.3:

Further education course enrolments accordlng to
TertLary and Further EducatLon Conunission streameSouth AustralLa, 1980.
No. of enrolments

TAFEC Stream

Professional
Para-professional
Basic trade
Other vocatlonal
Preparatory
General interest enrichment

339
477

9

09s

28 445
27 8LL
52 270
L49

TOTAL

Source:

31

437

1980 Annual Report, S.A. DLrector-General of
Further Educatlon.

Further Education ln Agrieulture
6.90.

for further education in agriculture have been influenced
by a number of trends. In commercLal agriculture, there has been
a gradual decrease ln the number of farmers, but an Lncrease ln
the leve1 of education of the farming community. Despite this,
farmers remaln under-educated relative to the general Australlan
population and to their counterparts ln many other developed
countrles. Only 4-6% of. current practl-sing farmers ln Australia
have recelved any formal post-secondary education. In some
Western countries, the comparable figure may be as high as 802.
Changes ln population centres, with regional tor^rns expanding at
the expense of smaller district tovnso have resulted in educat{on
becomlng located at regLonal centres along with other traditlonal
sources of i.nformation for farmers such as stock and statlon
Demands

agents, banks and agri-buslness.

6.91. Partly off-setting the decll-nlng number of commercial farmers ls
the lncrease in part-tlme and "hobby" farmers. Their agrlcultural
educatl-on requirements are quite dlfferent to commercial prlmary
producers. The part-time farmer is characterlsed by having a
hlgher standard of formal education and less experience in

practlcal farming sklll-s than

cormnerelal farmers.
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6.92. It ls essentlal that the further education courses provided
for commercl-al farmers and part-time farmers be oriented
towards the differing needs of the respective groups. The
coursea must change with the changLng needs of the partlcular
groups. Furthermore, the tlmes at whlch courses are provlded
must take account of the differing daily and seasonal work
patterns of the two groups.
6.93. There is a risk that formal post-secondary courses may represent
an lnefficient use of fLnancial and manpohrer resources lf they
are poorly attended or are dominated by non-vocational
partici-pants.

6.94. Courses currently offered by
maln types, viz: 1)

lf)

ilf)

lv)

DTFE can

be characterised into four

Certiflcate Courses for specific technlcal areas,
the more general course in Rural Studies.

and

Certlflcate in Farrn Practlce, a course which has been
attuned specifically to farmer perceptions and needs
for vocatlonal tralning wlth a practical orientation.
Short courses in specific sklllsr
mechanics; and

e.B. weldlng, farm

Enrj-chment courses.

6.95. Enrolments for the prlncipal further education certificate courses
whlch lmpact directly or lndirectly on agriculture are given 1n
Table 6.4. The Certlflcate course in Farm Practice has been
wldely acclaimed ln the rural community, with pressure to expand
its availablllty to regJ-ons where it is not currently offered.
By contrast, there is evidence that other certl-ficate courses,
though having much hlgher enrolments, are less successful and
may come to be seen prLmarily as additional sources of ttenrlchmentt'
opportunities by those interested in but not commercially engaged
ln agrlculture.
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TABLE

6.4: Further education enrolnents ln courses related
to agriculture, South Australla, 1980.

SUBJECT

COURSE ENROLMENTS

1980

Animal Care CertLficate
Butternaking course
Certlficate in Rural Practice(Rural Studies)
Certificate in Horticultural Practice
Cheesemaklng Certlf icate
Equine Studies Certiflcate
Meat Inspeetion Certlficate
Mllk and Cream Grading Certlficate
Mtlk and Cream Testlng Certificate

Training Course*
Rural Studles Certificate
Stock and Station Agents Certificate
Vertebrate Pest Control Certificate
Weed Control Certificate
I^lool Classing Certif icate

77
2
T2

15
6

56
155
I
1B

On Farm

Source:
Now

1 304
t7
56

r52
100

2

TOTAL

*

48

019

1980 Annual Report, S.A. Dlrector-General
Education

retltled Certificate in Farm Practice

of Further
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Skllls Tralnlngjn Agriculture
that they favour the further
development of courses whieh combine a sound technlcal educatlon
ln baslc agrlculture with the opportunity to develop the pereonal
sklLls necessary to become a successful rural producer. Combinatlon
of the Certlflcate Courses in Agrlculture taught at secondary level
with the DTFE Certl-flcate Course in Farm Practice would be one way of
tralning potential conmereial- farmers. However, some co-ordinatlon
of secondary and further educatl-on would be requlred.

6.96. Commerclal farmers have

shown

6.97. Withln South Australia, the UF and S has, since 1978, been pressLng
for the recognl-tion of some non-l-ndentured form of education to
provlde baslc skllls for those llkely to be employed on the land.
There ls currently, however, no Commonwealth support for skllls

trainlng in agrlculture.

The DTFE Certificate course

ln

Farm

Practice coul-d form the basis of such ski1l tral-ning, but has thus
far been developed and operated al-most entirely without Conrnonwealth
help.

6.98. The Commonwealth currently supports apprentlceship skills training
for over 100 lndustries by means of the Cormnonwealth Rebate for
Apprentice Full-time Training (CRAFT) Scheme. This echeme provides
rebates to employers to offset the loss of work while the tralnee is
at formal courses, provLdes al-lowances to trainees studying away
from home, and also provldes supplementary rebates to employers when
the tral"nee is securing off-job training at another venue and is
not thereby able to make a productive contribution to his empLoyer,
even though still on the payroJ-l. In South Australl-a, the State
also provides apprentice accornnodation and travel subsidles.

6.99. The UF and S has reviewed the possiblllty of developlng

an

agrlcultural apprenticeship scheme for training farm workers, but
considers that formal apprenticeship schemes are not appropriate
in agriculture for a number of reasons. These include the need to
develop diversity of experience from a number of trainers in
dlfferent districtsn the need to actually ll,ve on the property
rather than be a conunuting trainee as in a conventional apprenticeship,
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the lack of forrnal quallfication among many of the highly
skllled practitloners who would provide the trainlng in
farnlng practlces (less than 8% are formally quallfied), rhe
seasonal nature of many of the skllls to be learned, and
the dlfficultles of co-ordlnating formal- course work with
skll1 traJ-nlng ln a dl-verse range of environments.
6.

100. Statutory provision has recently been made ln South Australia
for the development of non-indentured skll1 tralnlng courses
where a formal contract of trainlng can be entered into by a
trainee wlth an employer. This ls achleved under the South
Australlan Industrv and Conmercial Training Act 1980 which
replaces the forrner Apprentices Act, and is administered by
the S.A. Industry and Commercial Tralning Conrnission using
advisory committees for specLfic lndustrles. (These committees
are, where possible, comblned with the Federal lndustry tralning
committees establl"shed under the aegis of the Commonwealth
Department

6.

of

Ernployment and Youth

Affalrs).

l0l. Provision exists under the South Australlan Industry and Commercial
Tralnlng Act to g^z".tt" approved non-l-ndentured skllls as "declared
vocations" n allowing the formalisation of the conduct of training
and the determination of the requirements for entering lnto contracts.
One area where thls form of non-indentured skills tralning is belng
consl-dered ls in the field of agriculture.

6. 102. Conventional

apprenticeships eontlnue to be overseen by the

new

South Australian Industry and Commercial Training Commission, and
can be supported by CRAFT grants. "Declared vocations" based on
a non-indentured contract are not recognl-sed for CMFT support,
hence limiting in fields such as agriculture the extent to whlch
employers can afford to act as trainers. The South Australian
Government has initlated approaches to the Cornmonwealth to have
non-indentured "declared vocation" skil1 trainlng also ellglble

for

CRAFT suDDort.
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6.103. A further aspect of sktll traLnlng is the development of
Group Tralnlng Schemes Ln which lndustry assoclations
such as the Master Bul-lders Association and the Meta1
Industrles Association act as employers of trainees
and arrange their placement ln lndustry. A slrnilar
mechanlsm could also be devel-oped through rural producer
associations, but onJ-y if the skill training were
recognised for CRAFT support.

6.104. It is

recommended

that

approved non-indentured

CRAFT

support be available for

ski1l tralning in agriculture.
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7.

AGRICULTUML MARKETING
7

.T,

INTRODUCTION

During the 1980s farmers and governments wllr need to extend
thelr understandlng of changlng market characterlstlcs and

opportunlties. Historically farners have dlstrusted and
resented m4rketlng intermediarles. poor prices for farm
products have often been blamed on manipulatlon by lntermedLaries. often farmers have sought rernedles through
ext.ending their colleetive control of marketing processes,
either through co-operative organisations or government
i-nterventl-on. rn doing so they have not always recognised
that' whoever controls the marketing process, many of the
same tasks have to be carried out. wtrether farm products
are sold through farmer controll-ed outlets or lndependent
lntermediaries it is important that the supply of products
matches trends in demand and that rnarketl.ng operations are
conducted ef f icientlv.
7.2.

intervention in agricultural marketing covers
a wide range of actlvitles, including setting quality, health
and other standards, assistLng the collection and dlssemination
of market information, supportlng promotion campaigns, providlng
a leglslative basis foravariety of marketing boards and schemes,
most of which are influenced substantially by grolrers, and
attempting to shape patterns of internatlonal trade.

7,3.

The Natlonal Farmers Federation has
to examine critically the costs and

Government

recently encouraged farmers
benefits of government
actlvity ln marketlng. This is timely as current expresslons
of concern about the extent of government involvement ln social
and econornlc llfe have lncluded harsh criticisms of agricultural
marketlng arrangements.
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7.4.

ln para. 2.I2. Partlcular concern has been
expressed about the accountabiJ-lty of statutory marketlng
authorlties and the efflclency of their operatlons. Although
marketlng legislatlon has usually made provlslon for
minlsterial responslbillty ln some form, traditlons of
substantlal practical independence have been establlshed.
Strong pressure can nohr be expected against thls tendency.
Marketing authorlties will need to pay due regard to their
responslbllity both to farmers and to the publfc. They will
also need to demonstrate their efflclency in carrying out
rnarketlng tasks. The recently announced review of statutory
authorities under the control of the Minister for Primary
Industry provides an opportunity to clarify future dlrections
in this field.
As mentioned

7.5. This section

examines marketing issues under

flve

maln

headings:

1)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
7

.6,

price determination
competition and market organJ-sation
product speeification
market lnformatlon, and
promotion.

PRICE DETERMINATION

The signiflcant role of governments l-n l"nfluencing commodity
prlces has been defended l-n terms of increasing the bargaining
po\4rer of producers, stablllsing prlces and increasing producers'
lncomes.

7.7. However, intervention has lnvolved costs as well as benefits.
As export markets are a major outlet for agri-cultura1 produce,
priclng pollcy needs to take into account productlon effects
and the allocatl-on of products between export and domestic
markets. Government intervention t,o vary domestlc prices from
export prices has resul-ted in direct subsldisation between
producers and consumers and encouraged the misallocatl-on of
resources.
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7.8. In export markets farmers are price takers. In
domestic markets demand for agricultural products
is mainly determLned by population growth, real
incomes, taste and the price of substitutes. Rel_atlve
farm product prices affect the urix of products dernanded
over time. The effects of Government intervention
on these forces need careful conslderatLon.
7.9.

in the 1980s will be the justification for
continuing Government intervention in price determination.
The costs and benefits of intervention should be examined
carefully, as should different approaches to intervention.
Such appraisals shou/d, be made in terms of economy-wide
objectives and encouraging the most efficient use of farming
A major issue

resources.

7.LO.

COMPETITION AND MARKET ORGAhIISATION

Price determination is c1-osely affected by market organisation
and the degree of competi-tion.
7.

1I.

Government

Intervention

often sought "orderly marketing" arrangements
to 'rstabilise" prices, al-ter bargaining posJ-tions, gain
economies ln handling, processl-ng and distributing goods,
or to organise actlvitl-es uneconomic for indivlduals, for
example, promotLon and market research. Arrangements include
producer co-operat{ves, statutory marketing boards and
Farmers have

instrumentalities. The impact of such arrangements
on markets has varied widely. The Australian Wheat Board is
an example of a statutory board whl-eh has greatly influenced
the market, as it has monopoly buying and selling powers on
behalf of producers.
government
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7.I2. Statutory marketing

arrangements and other forms of
government lnterventlon in marketing should be refiqured
regularly in terms of efficiency ln the use of resources,

cost effectiveness and productivity. Government sponsored
monopolies require examination in relation to the possible
henefits of competltion, the effects of concentratlon of
market power (including effects on market stability and the
expansion or contraction of markets) and income effects.
7.L3. Vgrtical Integration and Contract Buying

at the retall level of the food distributive
chain present primary producers with a challenge. Large
retail chains currently require merchandlse of suitable
quality, in consistent and uniform supply, at relatively
stable prices. If thLs chal-lenge L5 not met by prJ.mary
producers retal-ling organisations may try to obtain more
control- over farm productlon than ls yielded by the normal
price mechanism. Such control is exercised through the
integration of the processing or retail-ing flrm wl_th primary
Developments

producers.

7.L4. The reasons underlying the growth and development of vertLcal
integration are varied. One motive is to reduce uncertainty
as to the quality, tlming, vo1-ume and prLce of production.
Another important, though less general, objective is to
secure the more rapid adoption of new technol-ogyr.for example
broiler chicken production, or the more rapid exparrsion of
the production of a relatively new co[trnodity, for example oil
seeds.

7.L5, Producers affected by vertical integratlon face four
adjustments:

i)

The trend towards large scale, more special-ised
operations will be aecel-erated. Integrating firms wil-l
tend to favour large producers Ln their selection.of
nehr

contract partners, and to encourage the expanslon
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of productlon by exlsting contractors. Economl_es
of scale in production, and thereby lower contract
prlces, are thus achieved, while the costs of assembly
and transport, and of technlcal and credit supervlslon,
are reduced.

ti)

The

rate of adoptlon of

new techniques

will be faster,

and the pressure on technologically backward producers
will be correspondingly l-ncreased. Integratlng companies

are likely to increase thelr research expenditure on
farm production but, more importantly, research results
tend to be more swlftly and efflciently put lnto practlce
partly because of the compuJ-sive power inherent in the
contract.
ili)

Connected with these two points, capital lntensificati-on

is likely to be encouraged by the combined pri-ce certainty
and access to credit provided by the contractual
arrangemenEs.

iv)

A flnal, and particularly irnportanf adjustment response
by growers to the growth of vertical lntegratlon in
agricultural production relates to the changed role of
management, with more emphasis on production stabillty
and quality control, and less on the functions of
marketlng and purchaslng. Contracts generally absolve
the farmer from the responsibility of decldlng when and
where to sell and buy, but requlre management technlques
to be adjusted, often in a closely regulated way, to
pay more regard to achievlng a target level of quallty,
output and tlme of harvesting.

7.L6. The present extent of vertlcal integration is unclear. Large
retall chains buy the greater part of their vegetables and
poultry on contract. It is likely that contractual lntegratlon
l-s virtually complete in meat chLckens, processing vegetables,
It appears that integration ls
sugar and canning fruits.
increaslng in plg, poul-try and wine grape production
but not, as yet, to a marked degree in beef and sheep meat
production.
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7.L7

- rn south Ausrralia in 1980 ir is estimated that 60 per
cent of frult and vegetables bypassed the wholesale
market as a result of contracts between retal-lers and
producers. From a growerts viewpoint contracts are
attractive in terms of offerlng an assured outlet for
produce (enabling better planning of productlon and
overall business) and more efficient use of tlme (c.f.
being a gror^rer seller in the wholesale rnarket). Agalnst
this growers may not receive a guaranteed price. rndeed
the prlce may be less than wholesale market prices because
of supermarketsf superlor bargaining positions.

7.18.

industry polnt of view, there may be conslderable
concern (as in south Australia at present) that with more
produce golng outside the wholesale market, price
determination both wlthin and outside the wholesale market
From an

may be lnadequate because

7.r9. rn vlew of the marked

of insufflcient competltion.

development

of contract

marketi.ng in

recent years and concern about its lmplications for the
bargaining position of producers, it ls important that more
adequate informatlon be collected about the extent and
consequences of this trend. This should be done on a
comparative basis for all States.

7.20. Cgntralised Marketing

to centralise marketing of some prlmary products
are becomlng stronger. rn such cases it is important to
examine not only the overall costs and beneflts of changes
but the effects on regional economies. Without the
agreement of regional interests, the implementation of
centralised marketing w111 be difficult.
Pressures
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7.2I. Currently centralised wool- selling is belng examined,
under whlch the selling functions would be transferred to
central locations but the wool receival, handling' storage
and dispatch functions would stay at their present
locations. A six month trial was proposed for the
centralised selling of wool warehoused in Adelaide and
Brisbane, but this was later cancelled.
7.22. The proposat failed because the objectives of the trial
were not legitimised by a rigorous background study and
important interests were not persuaded that the benefits
of a trial outweighed the costs.
7.23. Before further proposals for centralised marketing are
made, for wool or for other productsr appropfiate studies
need to be conducted. Regional interests will- need to be
assured that such studies consider the l-ocal costs of
change as well as overall beneflts.
7

.24.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

During the 1970s, considerable effort was spent on developing more
objective methods of product specification. Producer funds together
with government revenue were conmitted to gchemes such as
carcase classification. Some progress has been made with
specifications for fruits' vegetables and pigs. Ilowever, for
many products, specification stil-l remains subjective.

7.25. During the 1980s, consideration needs to be given to whether
funds spent on developing grading and classiflcatl-on
schemes are matched by 1-ong run benefits in the marketing

chain.
pricing

The effects on resource allocation, emplo;rment,
and operatlonal efficiency must also be eonsidered.

7.26. Further, the economics of the actual specifications must be
considered. Optimum numbers of classes or grades must be
sought together with the optimum types of produce qualitJ-es
specified. criteria for specification should reflect price
differentials which the market recognises.
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7,27. The use of funds from producer levies for product
specification needs strict economic Justification.
In recent years pressure has been applied by produeer
groups on Government bodies to demonstrate the benefits
of the use of funds for beef classifLcation. Such
pressures are likely to continue during the 1980s.
7.28, Listed below are several l"ssues related to carcase

classification whlch must be considered:
i) which criterLa significantl-y affect the value of
'
ii)

carcases, and therefore which should be measured,
how should the selected criteria be measured
and what degree of accuracy is required,
iii) how should the crlteria be grouped into classes,
iv) how should such information be used,
v) who should do the cl-assification and who should
PaY'

vl)

is the effort worth the

7.29. Governments have

cost?

al-so beeninvol-ved

in regulating product

quality standards in Australia. Quarantlne, weed and
pest controls, variety controls and health standards
affect both domestic and export sales together with
f-mports of agricul-tural produce. The continued need
for many of these regulations and controls should be closely
examined. Often they have been used as marketing barriers
between States.

7.30. In relatl-on to varietal controls, nekr wheat varietLes have
often not been released to farmers unless they received fornal
approval- from departments of agriculture. Allowing the market
to allocate price premiums could be consl-dered as an alternatlve
to such fegulation.
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7.3r. Regulatlons and controls need to be revl-ewed ln terms of
thelr effects in fostering market orl-entated mechanlsms,
producer initiatives, productivity gains (for example,
through access to lmproved genetic stock) and efficl-ency
ln resource use.
7

.32,

MARKET INFOR},IATION

Given the dynaml-c nature of agricultural markets farmers
and consumers require information on prices, ne\r markets,
changing technology, supply and demand. This is a
contlnuous process involvl-ng information from the domestic
and overseas markets. Individuals in the market are not
normally able to collect and analyse the vast quantity of
market information necessary to make effective decisions.
A major marketing issue in the 1980s will be the provision
of market information and the role of Government in thl-s
marketing act j-vity.

1.33. rn the past, marketing inforrnation has been provlded by state
departments of agrLculture, federal and state marketing boards,
the BAE and rural media. By providing public informatlon the
opportunity exists for all market particlpants to use available
lnformatlon in decision making. This encourages fal,rer
competition, reduces uncertainty, and increases market effl-clency.
7.34. Although Governments ln the past have played a major role in
market research and provlsion of market Lnformation, ln the
1980s an issue will be whether private enterprl-se can provide
a similar level of servlce more efficiently.
Less involvement
by government i-n some areas, for example domestic livestock
and horticulture market reportl_ng, and the provlsion of
economic incentl-ves to private enterprise to provide market
lnformation, may be a less costly rnethod of supplying
lnformatlon. This may be especially true for domestic market
lnformatlon. For these reasons, SAGRIC has not directly
provlded a market reporting service.
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the Stock Journal have co-operated in
arrangements for a ll-vestock market reportlng service in
South Australia. T\^ro Stock Journal reporters cover the sheep,
cattle and lamb markets at Gepps Cross, Mil_llcent and Mt.
Garnbler. rnformation i.s reported ln a standard format together
wlth information provided by the victorian Livestock Marketing
Reporting servlce. other news organlsatlons rnay make arrangements
with the Stock Journal for access to lts informatlon, SAGRIC
accredits the servlce provided it meets specified standards,
monltors the performance of reporters, and perlodically conducts
exercises to check the accuracy of estimates of carcase weight
and fatness. SAGRIC also provldes reserve reporters, training
for new reporters and relevant extenslon inforrnation.
However SAGRIC and

7.35. Export markets provlde a maJor outlet for Australian agricultural
products. It is important that producers are made ar^rare of trends
in world supply, demand and price in order to make productlon and
resource allocation decisions. Research into developlng market.s
and new product market potential is also important. The export
marketing of some agricultural products has depended on hlgh
levels of government involvement in activities such as government
to government negotiations and agreements, maintalning access to
markets, export incentives and promotion. The costs and benefits
of such activities must be examlned.

7.36, Possiblllties exist for co-operative or group actlon by farmers
with the assistance of governments to finance collection, analysis
and

circulation of their

own market

information.

incentives such as market development grants
governments

7.37.

to

encourage such

Economic

coul_d be used by

activlty.

PROMOTION

Promotion of agricultural products (advertising, public relatlons
and sales drives) is often seen as a panacea for an industryr s
narketlng problems. However, the role of promotion is frequently
misunderstood. It should not be considered in isolation, but as one
part of a market-orlented approach. The use of funds 1n promoting
agrlcultural products will be an important marketing issue. Related
to thi-s will be possible government involvement in either directly
organlslng promotion or fundlng industry promotlon campal-gns.
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7.38. In domestic markets there is llttle

scope

for

uslng

to increase total food consumptlon as food
consumption is directl-y related to population growth.
Promotion of specific products, if successful, serves
only to change the mix of products consumed ln Australia.
Whlle particular producer groups may find promotion to
their advantage, llttle justlfication exists for
government lnvolvement in promotion of specific products
in favour of other products.
promotl-on

7.39. Generally there is too little evaluation of promotion
campaigns. MarketJ-ng audits should be used more
extensively to ascertaln whether increases in sales (or
the malntenance of sales which otherwise mlght have fal1en)
have more than covered the costs of promotion.
7.40- If supporting pronotion campaigns, Governments should
consider the whole agricultural sector, rather than simply
just one industry. Substitution effects between comrnodity
groups as well as products should be analysed. If no
overall gains can be seen for Ehe whole sector the value of
promotion is doubtful.

7.4L. In export markets the role of promotlon is also an lssue.
It will be important to maintain traditlonal export markets
as well as develop new markets. Evaluation in terms of
long term benefits such as growth, stability and lncreases
in total industry revenue wlll be important in declsions
involving promotion expenditure.
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8.

TRANSPORT

8.1. In analysing transport systems for agricultural products
it ls beeoming increasingly important to adopt wider
frames of reference. Relations between intrastate, interstate and overseas systems are becomlng more complex. This
sectl-on examines these relatLonships, assesses the impact
of deregulation of the South Australian transport system,
and l"llustrates the util-lty of analysis from a national
perspective by reference to the needs of the livestock and
grain industries.

8.2.

INTRASTATE TRANSPORT

With regard to agriculture, the main forms of intrastate
transport are sea transport and land transport. Sea transport,
once of major signlficance because of the development of the
Statefs agriculture close to a coastline of 1100 km length,
is now largely confined to a slngle vessel. This is the
defl-cit - funded ro11 on/ro11 off M.V. "Troubridge",
owned by the South Australian Government since L972 and managed
by R.W. Miller and Company for the South Australian Highways
Department. This vessel provides virtually all heavy freight
services to Kangaroo Island with a basic three-times-weekly
servlce from Port Adelaide to Kingscote. In addition to
supportlng the agrl-cultural industries on Kangaroo Island,
the vessel also accommodates significant tourist trafflc.
A
slngle weekly service is also provlded from Port Adelalde to
Port Lincoln, primarily for the carriage of new vehLcles,
cement, oil, distillate and superphosphate to Eyre PenLnsula. Until
recently ketches provided significant frelght of superphosphate to
Kangaroo Island as back loadlng to gypsum. They make llttle
other contribution to the islandts agricultural freight services.
8.3.

Although lt had been proposed (Director-General of Transport
I976) that a new vessel be constructed to replace the "Troubridge",
it was ultimately decided to continue the operatlon of that
vessel for the tine being. Whilst passenger traffic ls prirnarlly
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catered for by alr, the "Troubridge" remains the single
llnk upon which the Kangaroo rsland agricultural- economy
almost totally depends. There are very few other areas
of Australla where a maJor agricultural area depends so
rnuch on a single vehicle for all its produce transport.
Although alternative modes to the ro11 on/roll off vessel
have been investigated, including J-anding shrps and hovercraft, there appears to be llttle technological advancement
Ln slght to improve the present single freight service.
consequently Kangaroo rsland is ltkely to continue to operate

at a signiflcant freight disadvantage compared to
remaining agricultural areas of the State.

the

8.4.

freight is provided by road hauliers and railways
(Australlan Nationar) with farmers also doing a slgnificant
proportion of thelr own earrying, usually in the role of
ancillary carri"ers.

8.5.

frelght industry is unusual compared
wlth those of other States in that it has been totall_y
deregulated since L963. Freight transport withln south
Australia was regulated from 1930 to 1963 by the Road and
Ral-lwa,rls Transport Act which sought to protect the railways

Land

The south Australian

(then state-owned as the South Australian Railways, SAR),
thereby protecting the jobs of people engaged by the State
to provide essential services of historical importance and
whose interests were backed by the demonstrated strength of
the national railways unions. The Act provided for the coordination of passenger and freight transport by rallways
and by vehicles used for carrying passengers and goods on
roads, and for the control and licenslng of persons operatlng
such vehicles over ttcontrolled routest'. Licences and perrnits
\^rere generally not granted by the Transport Control Board
where satisfactory ral-lway service was available. The prime
purpose was to malntal-n railway revenue, the principal source
of whlch was the rural sector. Some agricultural corunodltles
such as mlIk and grapes vrere exempt. Restraints were less
than ln other states due to a clause in the Act which gave
the Transport Control Board no control over "anclllary carrlers"
who carried their or^m goods - an increasingly comnon practice
among farmers.

'w
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8.6.

flrst impact on the legislatton occurred wlth the
Hughes and Vale case ln 1954 freeLng lnterstate trade
from State regulation. The effect on South Australlan
agriculture was that much of the produce in the South East
of the State was dlrected to Victoria.
The

8,7, Other influences over agricultural frel-ght included
controls on axle loadings and vehicle dirnensions, which
were generally more llberal than other states except the
Northern Territory, and the passage in 1955 of the Bulk
Handling of Graln Act which established South Australlars
bulk handling system. Int,roduction of bulk handling
tended to contribute unintentlonally to the diverslon of
graln haulage from the railways. Since it has been
estimated that more than half the silos were erected r^'ithin
70 km of sea terminals (see figure 8.1), farmers were
attracted to deliver directly to a sea terminal to obtain
a slgnificantly higher price through avoiding freight
differentials. They could also back load superphosphate.
It is significant that more grain is delivered directly from
farms Lo the sea terminal- at Ardrossan than anv other port
in Australla.

8.8. Pressure from rural interests, particularly because of
rallway service linitations and damage to produce, especlally
livestock, led to the deregulation of the intrastate road
transport industry in 1963, South Austral-ia being the first
state to introduce such a policy.
8.9.

effect of deregulation after ten years was examined
by McDonell (I974) for the Bureau of Transport Economics.
It was concluded that the goods transport industry ln South
Australia had adjusted so that, broadly, each transport mode
was performing the tabks for which it was best suited and that
co-ordination between transport modes was increaslng. It was
also notable that much of the South East freight traffic which
had been diverted to Victoria from 1954 was brought back to
Adelaide after 1963,
The
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8.10. The road transport lndustry had moved quickly to
supply unsatLsfl-ed needs, A network of smal1 Lndependent
carriers developed throughout the Srate (Flgure S.2).
8.11. The SAR mod,ernlsed its equlpment, trimmed its staff,
and developed more aggressive marketing and pricing
practlces and better rall-road co-ordination. It was

that these changes rnight have been much more
difficult and taken longer to achieve without the presence
after 1953 of the constant and obvious influence of road
competirion. Whilst it was not possible to quantify the
speeiflc effects of total deregulation, it is clear that
its introduction brought advantages to the south Australian
agricultural sector and the community as a who1e. Similar
benefits may be obtainable in other States.
concluded

8.12.

INTERSTATE TMNSPORT

This aspect has been effectively deregulated slnce 1954.
Since then, major improvements in effi-clency have been made
to road transport through the l_ntroduction of larger, more
labour and fuel efficient vehLcles and the provision of an
improved national highway network.
8.13. Technical advances following the formation of the Railways
of Australla network have significantly irnproved interstate
rail freight efficiency. Cornpletion of a standard guage
lLne lnto Adelaide shouLd provlde further beneflts. South
Australia supports courpletion of the A1ice Springs - Darwin
rall llnk following the recent opening to traffic of the
standard guage A1ice Springs line. Reduced travel times on
this new line have greatly improved marketing for northern
pastoralists although availability of stock vans is sti1l
inadequate for present services.
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8.

14. OVERSEAS

TMNSPORT

Desplte provision of a contalner terminal in Adelaide, a
rnajor portion of container trafflc destined for Adelaide
bypasses Port Adelaide in favour of Melbourne. Some
50,000 boxes of about 15 tonnes capaclty, much of
agrl-cultural orlgin, are exported or imported annually
through Melbourne for South Australia. The additlonal
cost of about $200 per box Is loaded into the shipptng
costs paid by importers and exporters. The South Australlan
government has carried out detailed studies to show that lt
would be economically advantageous lf this trafflc were
handled through the container terminal- at Port Adelalde
(Department of Marine and Harbors, 1979).

8.15. A signiflcant proportl-on of Australia's agricultural exports
contlnue to be carrl-ed by conference line shipplng, estlmated
at 90 per cent of total production in the case of wool, meat
and dairy product exports. Boyer (-1980) has reviewed the
cartelised nature of Liner Shipping ServLces and concluded
that there is no Justification for continul-ng to shleld
shipping from competltion. Free competition in shipping
could reduce costs and increase overall export trade wlth
benefits to the Australian conrnunitv.
8.16. There has, since L976, been a major i-ncrease in shipping
using South Australian ports for the live sheep export trade.
Shlp size has been increasing rapidly to the point where
vessels must exceed 100,000 sheep capacity to effectively
service this trade. It is also notable that over half
of the approximate1-y 2 million sheep exported annually from
South Australian ports come from Victori,a and New South Wales,
highllghting the improvements made posslble ln handling large
consignments of livestock from interstate.
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8,17. Whilst only lirnited changes have been made to shipplng
arrangements for the grain industry in the past five
years, it is likely that this shlpping will have to
continue to increase with proJected lncreases in grain
production and exports in the 1980s. It has been
anticipated that additional productlon night bring
capacity pressure on loading ports, increasl-ng cosLs
through higher demurrage charges due to port congestlon
(OrBrien, l9B0)
8.

.

f8. Slgnlflcant increases in the average levels of production
of barley and wheat in South Australla in the last three
seasons, coupled with a three-fold increase in field pea
production, have indeed placed pressure on existlng storage
and transport facilitl-es at harvest time. Farmers, through
lnnovations in field operations, have been able to move
large quantities of grain to country elevators faster than
the handling authorities can move grain to country and sea
terminals. This has encouraged on-fann storage and the use
of road transport. The advent of collapsible steel container
bins may play an important part in future transport/storage
operatlons. However the extent to which these developments
w111 relieve pressure on the system is not yet known.

8.19. Further, an J-ncreasing range of crops and marketing
innovations requires greater segregation of grain. This
Graln
has placed additional pressure on storage facilities.
handling authorities are now faced with problems of the number, size and locatlon of additional graln
handling facilities
. the extent of subst.itution betneen rail and road transport
. the advantages (if any) that alternative grain distrlbution/
storage systems may offer.
.

l5t
8.20. It is important to develop a transport/storage system
whlch w111 mlnimlse the cost of dlstributing grain
output. Thls has been considered mainly from a regional
or State point of view. However, from the vlewpolnt of
allocat.ive efficiency at the national level there are nol/
probably benefits to be galned frorn evaluating these issues
ln terms of a natlonal grain storage and transport system
rather than in terms of individual state graln handling
systems.

8.21.

FUEL

COSTS

attention has been given to the impact of rlsing fuel
prlces over the past five years. However, fuel costs are
llkely to constl-tute only 5 - lO7. of the total lnput costs
of agricultural transport. Furthermore, fuel cost rises
have been lower over the past 18 months, such that once again
there is evidence of a reduction actually occurring ln the
real costs of fue1. While fuel price and availabllity for
the transport of agricultural produce remains an important
issue, this issue has probably been given disproportionate
emphasis ln recent years.
Much
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9.

ISSUES

9.I.

IN TRADE POLICY

PATTERN OF RURAL EXPORTS

A slgnificant proportion of agricultural income depends
upon overseas sales of agricultural eommodities. Exports of
agricultural commodltles account for approxlmately two thlrds
of the t.otal value of overseas exports from south Australia.
rn L979/90 the total- value of agricultural exports amounted
to $1.05 billion. 0f this total, cereals accounted for more
than half.

9.2, over the past two decades the direction of Australiats trade
has changed dramatically. In the early 1950r s over 70 per
cent of trade in agriculture was with the U.K. and Europe
(now EEC). The pattern of South Australian trade in agricultural
products has shifted to the extent that Ln 1979/80 less than
three per cent of trade in agri_culture was with the EEC.
9.3. wtth the decline of the European market Australia has been
forced to develop new markets as well as expand other existing
markets. The most significant development in South Australia's
trade pattern has been the emergence of china and the Middle
East as major markets for food exports. Markets have also been
secured ln the newly industriarized developing countries of
Asia (Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore). However, limited
efforts have been made to enter markets in other Asian countries,
such as the ASEAN nations, which have impressive growth rates
relative to other third world countries.

9.4.

Hong Kong,

to be whether to focus on the development
of new markets through the formation of forrnal regional trading
relationships, such as a free trade zone for Asla and the south
Pacific, or alternatlvely, for Australia to foster bllateral
trade relationships and agreements wlth indi'rrldual Aslan countries.
It could also be argued that as the Asian region is of strategl-c
i.mportance to Australl-a the development of regional trade
relationships would assist strategic objectives.
The main issues appear
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9.5. To achLeve any of these trade goals Australia would need
to be prepared to absorb r.ncreasing rmports from As{a
and the Paclfic Basin. Thl"s would necessitate widespread
dlsnantllng of current trade barriers and changes in domestlc
protection policy.

9.6.

IMPACT OF I!4D]NG- POLICIES OF }.,IAJOR FOOD IMPORTERS

The changing pattern of Australiars agricultural trade has
also been shaped by restricted market access arlsing from

the domestlc agricultural pollcies of food importing eounEries.
Australl-a has over recent times been denied access to, or has
had access restricted to markets in the EEC, usA and Japan. A
more dlsturblng feature of domestic agricultural pollcy of
these major food irnporters has been the impact on thlrd markets
of disposal of domestic market surpluses.

9.7. rn addition exporr subsLdies provlded by the EEC, usA and NZ
also affect the competitiveness of Australlan exports. one
lmPortant issue is whether Australian rural exporters should
be given reciprocal compensation for loss of markets and/or
additlonal export incentives. The latter would certainly be
contrary to Australlats or47n Lnterest of freer trade and reduced
protectionism.

9.8.

WORLD TRADE BARRIERS

Generally trade barriers are either based on tarlffs or involve
a multl"tude of non-tariff barriers such as export subsidies,
import quotas' quarantine standards and trade sanctions. The
provisions of the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT)
have recently been reviewed and while there have been some
llmited successes in securing a progressi-ve lowering of tariffs
these successes have been offset by a proli.feratlon of non-tariff
barriers which have a far greater effect on trade growth relative
to tariffs.
Australia is currently a signatory to nearly a1l GATT
conventions on non-tariff barriers. The states have had to earry
the prime adml-nistrative burden of implernentlng many of the GATT
conventions particularly those relating to standards and government
purchasing policies.
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9,9.

An lmportant issue

ls the role trade sanctions

have

had on ruraL export opportunitl"es. Recent history
amply demonstrates that trade sanctlons have seldom been

successful in achlevlng thelr desired effect. They are
eaey to cLrcunvent and create frictlon between supposed
al1ies.

9.

IO.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY

Australia has generally become a member of many Internatl-onal
Commodlty Agreements (ICA's) conducted under the ausplces of
the UnLted Nations Commission on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
(e.g. sugar, coffee, rubber and tin). However, many ICA's
have not been successfuL in promotLng trade and ln reducing
price fluctuations Ln world markets. Invariably the nain
reason for faLlure is non-partlcipation by major trading
countries such as the USSR, USA and EEC.
9.11. Assoclated with ICArs is the Comrnon Fund which has the main
objective of providing a sul-table mechanlsm for flnancing buffer
stocks to support the prlce stabilization arrangements of ICArs.
The main issue is the cost effectiveness of international buffer
stock schemes ln achieving their obJectlve of price stabllity.
The Common Fund might be more effectively utilized In promoting
export diversification and export market devel-oprnent schemes ln
less developed countries than in financing buffer stocks. In
addltion, alternatlve sources of finance are available, such as
the International Monetary Funds export credit scheme whlch
could be used to assist exporters whose export earnings have
suddenly dropped.

9.L2. Australla can point repeatedly to the benefits of a gradual
lowering in trade barriers. But to achieve the alms of a freer
trade ln agrl-culture there must be some willJ-ngness to negotlate
reductions in assistance to manufacturing industry. The extent
to which this can be achieved is lnevitably bound up wlth domestlc,
lndustrLal and connnereial po1-icy.
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9. r3. FOOD AID AND SECURITY

Australi-a has boosted its direct assistance to less developed
countries to about 0.48 per cent of GDP which is well above
the OECD average of about 0.3 per cent. The target pol-icy
of the OECD is to increase direct assistance by member
eoi:ntri.es to less devel-oped countries to 0.7 per cent of GDP.
Ttre form of assistance wil-L probabl-y be dlrected more towards
expanded food development proJects relative to direct food
grants.

9.14. This raises the issue of the extent to which Australia is
prepared to assist with food production in less developed
countries at the expense of food exports. However, glven the
lag in stlmul-ating food production and the expected benefits
from technology transfers of a capitaL nature, donors willprobably benefit more than recipients at least over the short

to
9.15.

medium term.

ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH NEW ZEALAND

Particular consideration should be gl"ven to the objectives of
trade reLations with New Zealand.
9.16. Australia and New Zealand presently have a llmited free trade
agreement, New Zeai.and Austral-la Free Trade Agreement (NAI'TA),
which first became operat,ionaL in 1966. This agreement which
provided for the phaslng out of duties and quantitative controLs
on speclfied goods, ttaded between the thro countries, has tended
to l-ose momentun in expanding the range of products covered.
A longer term, more easily adrninistered agreement is required
which will result in a minimr:m of government lnvolvement.

9,L7. In March 1980 the Australlan and New Zeal"and Prime Ministers
reached agreement on a framework for detailed examinatLon of
arrangements for a closer economic relationshlp (CUn;. Thls
rel-ationship wilJ" be all-encompasslng and incl-ude farm and
non-farm goods and capital. CER will attempt to liberallze
trade between the two countries gradual-ly and progressively.
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9.18. Thls wtl-l- be achleved by:

.

removlng quantitatLve restrLctions on imports

by l0 per cent per

annum

. phasing out tarlffs on lmports over a flve

year

perLod.

9.19.

of the slrnil-arity in rural production and export
orlentation of the Australlan and New Zealand agrlcultural
gEctrrf , agrlcultural tfade between the two ct_runtriee hae
been reLatlvely small. For the flve year perlod to June 1978,
9 per cent of trade was ln food and live animals. Alcoholic
Because

and non-al-coholic beverages, tobacco and inedlble crude
rnaterlals (e.9. wool and wood) made up a further 7 per cent
of total trade.

9.20. The maJor factors of concern ln relation to cER are dalrytng
(partlcularly in Victoria and Tasmanla; lmplicatlons for South
Australla are discussed in Chapter 5) and hortlculture - lntenelve
agrlcultural enterprlses which w111 face inereased competltlon from
New Zealand

lmports. In extenslve aqrlcultural products

1lke

wheat and woo1, Australia has advantages.

9.2L. The possLble areas of pollcy

.
.
.
.
.
.

change

wll-l lnclude:

tarLff reductlons
quantltative lmport, restrictlons
price support and lncome stabilization

schemes

export incentlves
transport and productlon concessions
monopoly buylng and selJ-lng.

9.22. Ilowever, the relative competitive positions w111 tn the long
term be determined large1-y by macro-economic factors such as:

. inflatlonary trends
. resource and commodity boom effects on exchange rates
. relative measures of domestic Drotection.
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9,23, l,ltrtle AustralLa As a whole would benefLt fron C.E.R. with
New Zealand some sectlons of the rural corrnunlty would be
disadvantaged because of the greater efflclency of productl_on
ln New Zealand (e.g. dairylng). Some of the prlclng
polLcies that are responslbl-e for malntalnLng these relatLvely
hlgher cost industrLes ln Australta w111 need to be re-appralsed
under a pollcy of freer trade.
9.24. In

the benefits of C.E.R. it should also be borne
ln mLnd that there ls no speclal economic reason for developtng
exclusive trade relatlons with New Zealand. Other areas of the
world, such as the Mtddle East and South East Asla, have far
more potential for trade than any potentlal trade gains derlved
from C.E.R. wlth New Zealand.
consLderJ.ng

9.25. NEEp F03 pOMESTTC

Ap.TSNENTS

of

changlng patterns ln
rural- exports should also be considered. Mrere Lncreased
e;cports affect adversely perceived levels of domestlc actlvlty,
for example ln processing industrles, affected lnterests are
The domestlc adJustment lnplLcatlons

llkely to protest.
9.26. Live

Sheep E:rpogts

This ls illustrated by trade union responses to the growth of
the llve sheep export trade. In response to appeals from the
Austral-Lan Meat Industry Employeest Union (AI'{IEU) about
declLnlng enployment for slaughtermen the Australian Council of
Trade Unlons (ACn ) resolved that lnportLng cor:ntrles should
accept one mutton carcase for each live sheep lmported.
Industrial action by menbers of the AMIEU has made plaln the
claLm that exports place their Jobs at rlsk. Ilowever, farmers
have benefited from the lLve sheep trade. Enployees ln other
assoclated flelds have al"so beneflted. The chief dlfficulty
ls that Jobs created for other.workers do not help slaughternen

wlth decllning Job opportunlties.
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9'27'

The gross value

of rive sheep exports has gror^rn from
almost zero r.n the early 1970s to an estimated gr57 M. in
1980-81. About a.third of the export var-ue of sheep and
sheep meat is now from live sheep. In l9g0_gl 5.4 M.
sheep
were exported.

9.28. shearers have benefited from some extra employment because
sheep for rive export are norrnarr-y shorn before shipping.
Mlllers supprylng feed for feedlng on ship have a var.uabre
new outret. rt is estimated that nearry 100 000 tonnes
of
feed.ls supplied each year Australia-wide at a value of about
$12

M.

9.29. south Australia has obtained direct benefits not only frorn
exporting its own sheep but also from provlding serviees for
the export of sheep from other states. rn l9g0-gl of the r.9
sheep exported from south AustralJ.a only I ff. were from south
Australian fl-ocks.

M,

9.30. However, the processing sector of the meat industry is presently
suffering frorn low utfl-lzation and low fLnancLal returns. some
abattoirs have closed and others are working short weeks. stopping,

or at l-east restricting, live sheep exports is seen by affected
trade unions as a means of providing more work for their members.
rt is suggested that if these sheep hrere not exported they would
be slaughtered Ln Australia. rn reply, lt ls contended that the
llve sheep trade has changed the size and structure of the sheep
population, resuLtLng ln more sheep and lambs belng marketed.

9.31. Examination of slaughterLngs, the composition of the sheep fl_ock
and changes in the sLze of the fl-ock suggests that because sheep
numbers are higher now due to improved profitability, the live
sheep trade is not as detrimental to the processing sector as may
be thought at first sight. rt l-s suggested that the live sheep
trade inltiarly reduced slaughterings but as sheep producers
responded to the market htith a higher er4re proportion and increased
sheep numbers, the effect on slaughterings has become minimar.
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Further, Lt Ls suggested that a maJor reason for abattolr
problems ls the decllne in cattle numbers and slaughtering
(Departnent of Agriculture, South Australia, 1981).
9,32, The lntroductlon of quotas as proposed by the ACTU would
have a slgnlficant detrlmental effect on the trade. It has
been estLrnated that Ln 1979-80 a requLrement to export one
carcase for each llve sheep to countrLes importLng sheep
would have reduced e:<ports from 5.6 M. to 1.8 ll.sheep
(Department of Agrlculture, South Australia, 1981. See also

Mlller,

1978).

9.33. Prospects for increasLng carcase exports to the Middle East
are not immedlately promf.sing. However, the live sheep trade
may ltsel-f be of ltnited duration lf the Middle East turns to
lmporting livestock and grain for use in feedlots.
9.34. It wlll be important for the whole sheep meat industry to
examine the 1-onger t.erm prospects for meat-related trade to
the Mlddle East,. The interests of al-1 parties ln Australla
w111 need to be considered, wlth partlcular attentlon to
facilltatlng adjustment for those not sharing in the beneflts
of the trade.
9.35. SLrnllar adjustment pressures are present ln other lndustrles
and the live sheep case ill-ustrates the need for careful
conslderatlon of the interests affected.
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10.

MANAGEMENT OF AGRICULI]TJF"AL RESOURCES

10.1.

for the active management of South Australla's
agricultural resources to encourage efficient resource
use and conservatLon is recognlsed prominently In SAGRIC's
objectives (see Chapter Six). Management programs require
sustained effort ln research, regulation and extenslon.
Couunonwealth, State and local levels of government are lnvolved,
together with farmers and lndustry and conununlty groups.
The need

10.2. With contlnulng pressure on financial and human resources in
government, the efflcient management of agrlcultural resources
requires close attention to the co-ordination, integratlon and
evaluation of pollcy measures.
10.3.

principal lssues involve the use and conservation of the
land, soil, r^rater, plant and animal resources upon whlch
agriculture is based. The extent of effort expended on
particular measures tends to vary with market forces, changing
technology, and community expectations. In recent years greater
attention has been given not only to the efficlent use of
resources but also to more general- conservation questions.
The

LAND RESOURCE

10.4.

MANAGEMENT

Land Tenure
The policy of the South Australian government is that in the

settled areas freehold title is the most appropriate tenure
for agricultural lands. A program of converslon of Crown
tenures to freehold tltle is administered by the Department
of Lands, with the initiative for conversion resting with lessees.
It is rlow possible to obtal-n freehold title to Irrigation perpetual
Leases. The Irrigation Act was amended and this power
introduced in January 1982. It is government
pollcy to pernit market and other economic forces to regulate
the transaction of interests in agricultural land, thus
permlttlng more ready progressl-ve entry to, and withdrawal from
agrlcultural production. In the arid zone the policy is to
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retaln the fee slmple of the land via a leasehold system,
bubject to speclflc uses and other reservatlons with the
Crovm

exercising broad management control by way of

ln leases. Enterprise productivlty and vtabllity
are actively monltored and the powers of the Mlnlster of
Lands to control transactions of interests in the arid zone
are exercised to the extent necessary to maintain industry
and enterprise prosperity and viabili.ty, as well as resources
covenants

vigour and condLtion.
10.5. Soll and Land Use
South Australla, along with the other States and the Conrnonwealth
was lnvolved between 1975-77 in a collaborative study of land
degradation and soil conservation ln Australia at the request
of the Commonwealth Government. The flndings of the study are

in A BasLs for Soil. Conservation Policy in Australia Report 1. An expanded and intensifled prograrn of soil conservatlon
r^ras recontrnended. The report advocated a National So11 Conservation
Program which would receive financial assistance from the
summarised

Commonwealth. These recormnendations were accepted by the

in a statement, in the Horrse of Representatives in
by the then Minister for Natlonal Development, Hon. Kevln

Commonwealth

1979,

Newrnan.

10.6. In 1981 the Commonwealthn following the Review of Conunonwealth

Functions, determined that all pollcy and administratlve matters
for soil conservation programs be the responsibllity of lndivldual
States. Commonwealth furrds which were to be allocated in 1981-82
speclfically for the initiation of the National Soil Conservatlon
Program would be included within general revenue grants to the
States and siml-larly lncorporated in future years.
10.7. Standing Cornmlttee on Soil Conservation considered the impact of
thls decision at its last meeting. The Committee accepted the

responslblllty of States to carry out soil conservation operations,
but recommended that the Corrmonwealth should continue to support
the national commitment to soil conservatj-on through recommendatlons
46, 4B - 51 of Repqrqrl. These l-nvolved co-operation on inter-
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of a secretariat, evaluatlon
of land degradation and sol1 conservatlon issues of natlonal
lmportance, and co-ordination of research.
governmental matters, provision

f0.8

are a communlty responslbility
in Farm Focus: T!C--8OS by the National

So11 and water conservation measures

also, a point stronglY

made

Farmers Federation.

10.9

of the soil conservation and land degradation
problems have not diminLshed in recent years. In fact they have
contlnued to intensify in South Australia, as in other States'
as a result of an J-ncrease in the area of cropping' the
extenslon of cropping into marginal lands and the lncrease
ln siltation and pollutlon ln the higher rainfalL areas.
The magnitudes

i0.10.South Austral-La has relatively small areas of agrlcultural soils
with good rainfall and it is vital that the agricultural
productivity of these areas be malntained. The main issues are
the control of wat.er and wind erosion, the maintenance of soil
fertllity through pastures, grain legume crops and fertilizers,
and the reduction through reduced tillage in tbe degradatlon of
soil structure. Whllst most of SAGRICT s service \.rork is assoclated
wlth the building of contour banks, the engineering lnput to soil
conservatlon in South Australia is less than the agronomlc input.
Even so there needs to be a two-fo1d increase in the annual area
of banking lf there is to be any signiflcant decrease ln
the \^tater erosion problem by the end of the century.
f0.

l1

South Austral-ia recognises that group conservatlon schemes are
more effective in preventing erosion and degradation than
servicing indivl-dual farmers. This State has shor^rn the value
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in conjunction with district Soll
Conservation Boards in the Mid-North region. However, both the
number of Boards and the number of group schemes invol-ving
lndividual landholders and the corununity generally should be
lncreased. The community should be encouraged to support
conservation schemes through the j.ntroduction of local levies.
To achieve this objective, there is a need for more conservation
extenslon offlcers tralned in understanding the attitudes of
of

such sehemes, developed

land users and the comnunity.

part of the area of South Australia is arid rangeland.
Report I lndicates that 20 per cent of the area used for arid land
graztng has severe erosion. South Australia believes that there
is a need for increased activities in these areas to carry out
soil and vegetatlon resource surveys and to develop systems for
monitoring range condl"tlons jn order to define management criterla
that w111 permlt a sustainable use of thls area.

10.12.A maJor

10.13 Whlle no doubt the Commonwealth will cont,inue to be involved
to some extent in some of these matters through basic research
by the CSIRO, South Australia, on balance, supPorts the vlew
that decision making on and the financing of soil conservatj-on
and related functtons should be the
States.

responsibillty of lndividual

10.14 Phosphate Policy

in South
Superphosphate ls by far t,he most widely used fertllizer
Australia and has played a significant role in improving
productlvity of both crop and past.ure production. Approximately
half a million tonnes of superphosphate are used annually ln
South Australia. This represents about 85 per cent of the use
of fertilizers in the State.
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10.15. Superphosphate costs have risen from $50 per tonne Ln 1976
to over $84 in 1981, an increase of nearly 70 per cent.
Despite prlce lncreases, consumption of fertlllzer ln South
Australia increased by 33 per cent between 1976 and 1979 (from
440,43A tonnes in 1976 to 533,975 tonnes in 1979),
10.16. Over tl-me, the proportion of fertillzer usage in pastures has
declined relative to ceneal graln crops from 52 per cent in
1970 to 42 per cent in 1979. This decline reflects the dovrnward
trend in the ratio of prices received between anl-mal products
and cereal grains in this period. Thls has resulted in a
reduction in the pasture phase. In addition to these economlc
faetors there are several agronomic factors which also have
contrl-buted to the declining proportion of superphosphate used
on pasture, including:
increased intensl-ty of cropping

higher yielding varieties of barley requiring
sirnilar superphosphate dressings as wheat.
Of these trends perhaps the narrowing of rotations and the trend
towards eontinuous cropping are the rnain agronomic factors
responsible for the decllnLng use of phosphate on pasture 1ands.
Other technological changes influencing cropping intensity, such
as reduced till-age methods in which farmers have substituted
chemical weed control for mechanical rnethods, stem from the
increase in fuel prices. However, farmers have been reluctant
to reduce ferti1-izer appllcations with the increase ln cropping
and usually rnaint,ain a constant superphosphate/yield ratio.
10.17. There w111 be an increased need for supplies of phosphate rock
at a time when traditional sources are declining. In vlew of
the varlability in composltion and quallty of the phosphate
rock available elsewhere in the world, there is a need for a
national policy to advfue industry, landholders and the couununity
on phosphate use. In any policy it is necessary to take into
account the availability of phosphorus in different soil types,
for example fertilizer produced from Duchess supplies contalns
phosphorus available to plants in acid soils, but not in
alkaline sol-lsn the dominant soils in South Australia. Farmers
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Ln South Australia obtain supplies of superphosphate from
lnterstate as well as withln the State. It is deslrable
therefore that a uniform system of registering and analyslng
the content of phosphate fertilizers, including the level of
lrnpurities such as copper and zinc, should be lntroduced. It
is irnportant that farmers are able to make informed decisions
about superphosphate use and to match the application of
superphosphate, trace elements and other
needs

fertillzers with

the

of their particular soils.

10.18. Protection of Rural Land
The basis for examining thls problem and developlng policy is

a land capabill-ty Lnventory. Different types of land use often
transcend State boundarLes and parts of the same catchment,
for example, mayhave different forms of land use in different
States. Land use can generate problems of degradation,
siltatlon and pollution. It ls desirable that the States,
together with the Commonwealth where aonropriate, define uniform
policies which prevent deterioratlon of the land.
10.19. Whl1e land rnay be prl-me for agricultural use, land near
metropolitan areas is also prime for a large number of other
uses, which can usually provide a higher return on capital than
can agriculture. Agricultural land can be very attractive
scenical-ly and provide topen spacet for residential and lndustrial
areas, but it can only be preserved as such if the communlty,
through the Government is prepared to pay for it.
10.20. Land capabllity mapping is the basis for planning for alternate
uses. A major concept in planning is to separate those areas
where land use will not permit a return to agrlculture, for
example, housing and industry, from those areas which can be
returned to agrl-culture, for example army reserves, parks and
horse studs.

IO.2I. In South Australia, responsibility for planning has been glven
to District Councils within the Metropolitan and Outer
Metropolltan Planning areas but outslde of these, market forces
are the major determ{nant of agricultural land use.
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10.22. While most of the confllcts that arise in land use can only
be resolved by local groups working with State government
authoritles, Commonwealth eneouragement of comparatlve research
and dissemlnation of resul-ts would be useful.

I0.23. National Parks

of conservation and recreation parks expanded
rapldly durlng the 1960s through to the mtd 1970s. In South
Austral-la, tn 1962 there were only 19 parks totalling 234 000 ha.
In 1980 there wete 202 parks totalling 4 370 000 ha or 4.4 per
cent of the State.
Reservation

10.24. Durlng this expansion period, primary producers were critl-cal
of the high priority given to land aequisition in contrast to
land management. Particular concern was expressed about weed
harbors, the lack of bushfire protection measures, inadequate
fencing programmes and lneffective control of fauna resultl-ng
J-n damage to crops and fencing.

I0.25. However, budget initlatives involving increases ln the level of
manpower (60 per cent) and financl-al resources (100 per cent)
over the last two years are nor.r taking effect. The establl"shment
of regional consultative cormnittees is also a positlve step
towards resolving many of the conflicts occurrl-ng at the interface between agricultural land and conservation reserves.
I0.26. The establishment of more regional consultatlve corunittees and
the development of distrlct groups to provide more localised
involvement and wider management expertlse would further
improve the basis for resolving conflicts.
I0.27. Conservation and Agricultural

DevelopmenE

of agricultural development upon the native flora and
fauna of South Australia has obvlously been subsLantlal - as
reflected ln vegetatlon clearance figures in an Interdepartmental
Report "Vegetation Clearance in _South Australiar', I976. In
The impact
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per cent of the agricultural reglon of the
State has been cleared of natl-ve vegetation, wlth regional
clearance flgures exceedl"ng 90 per cent in the ol-der settled
areas such as Mt. Lofty Ranges/Adelaide Plalns, Yorke
Penlnsula and the Lower South East. Even areas nor^I regarded
as agriculturally marginal have been extenslvely eleared; e.g.
over 80 per cent of the Murray Mal-l-ee regLon. Much of thls
clearance has been actlvely encouraged by both State and
Corrnonwealth Governments - for example through the jolnt

toLal
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Commonwealth/State War Service Land Settlement Scheme and
through a broad range of incentl-ves under the Income Tax
Assessrnent Act.

10.28 Largely as a dLrect resultn approxlmately 40 per cent of plants
natlve to South Australia are now rare or endangered and
associated fauna has suffered to the extent that over 20 per
cent of natlve mammal species are extinct while similar
proportlons are rare or endangered. Both wetland and dryland
habitats have been extensively degraded.
10.29. Thls ls not to say that agricultural development should not
have occurred, but rather that it would have been desirable
for greater consLderation to have been given to balancing
productlon and conservation objectives. Present and future
agricultural management practlces should take greater account
of thelr impact upon natlve flora and fauna, and on the
environment generally.
10.30. The maln mdchanlsm used hitherto for nature conservation has
been the reserving of areas under the National Park and
Wlldlife Act. To conserve a species, however' a "critical mass"
l-s requlred and despite the recent rapld expansion of the park
system, some 24 per cent of the Staters native plants (McDonald
and Robi-nson, 1979) and 20 per cent of the native mammal specles
(Aitkln, 1980) have not been given a pennanent base. Given present
and llkely future resource constraints, the park system ls unLikely
to take in these specles.
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10.31. The conservation of native flora and fauna ln other States
Ls generally comparable to the above. It is therefore
consldered that increaslng attention should be given to the
lmplementatlon of off-park eonservation measures' at both
the State and Commonwealth level. The measures should reflect,
for examplen the need for retentlon of areas of natlve
vegetatlon on private farmland and of bushland corridors
between larger areas of vegetation.

I0.32. The South Australian Government, through the Department of
Environment and PlannJ.ng, has an ongol"ng voluntary prograrune
to encourage the retention of native vegetation on prlvate
land, through a Heritage Agreement Scheme using the provisions
of the South Australlan Herltage Act 1978-80-

I0.33. The scheme lnvolves the provlsion of fl-nancial incentlves to
landholders who undertake to protect areas of native vegetation
ln perpetuity through a legally binding mechanlsm. The lncentives
lnclude a subs|dy for fencing of scrub areas and rebates upon
Local Governmenf rates and taxes, and are financed from the State
Government's Heritage Fund, Over 300 applications under the
scheme have been recelved since late 1980 and the progranme seems
assured of a substantial degree of success.
10.34. Thts is a significant attempt at off-park conservatl"on, but it
J.s regarded as hlghly desl-rable that a natLonal policy on thls
l-ssue be developed, giving recognitl-on to the need for agricultural
land management to consider and reflect land capabiltty in a total
sense; that is to take into account the ecological and general
envlronmental values of the land resource as well as its capacity
for sustained agrlcul-tural production.

f0.35. The same conments apply to areas of wetlands, which in the
past have been steadily reclaimed for agricultural (and other)
uses. Wetlands are partLcularly valued because of their high
species diversity and natural productivity. Both the State and
Commonwealth Governments have made some commitment to wetland
conservation, but this needs to be extended to the development of
a deflnltive policy and management strategy, based upon more
accurate knowledge of the natural communl-ties involved.
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r0.36. A strong case exists for preventlng further substantJ.al
clearanee of native vegetatlon in narginal areas. Addltlonally,
careful management of future subdivision is necessary to avoid
the creation of uneconomic holdlngs and lnvestigations are
needed to determrne suitabre means of stabilislng the maJor
eroslon areas.

10.37.

The

role of taxatlon

and other Government incentives in
encouragJ.ng vegetatlon clearance has already been mentl_oned.
rt is apparent that a slmilar system of incentlves coul_d be

applied for conservation purposes, for exampl_e, tax and other
concessions for fencing of areas to protect vegetati.on and
enable natural regeneration; for retention of uncleared areas;
for weed or rabblt control ln conservation; or for management
of wetlands. A review of the commonwealth Governmentrs
lnvolvement in these areas is regarded as both appropriate
and deslrable.

10.38.

So11 and Land Use Research

A land capabiJ-ity inventory is a baslc step ln understanding
the future uses of land in Australla. Research into developing
the best farning practlces in the different classlflcations of
agrlcultural land will revolve around systems research, and
monitoring changes in soil physical factors and organic marter,
soll and water 1oss, and the efficlency of water use in farm
productlon.

10.39-

form of co-ordination in relation to standardisatlon of
methods of analysls and J"nterpretation of results would be
helpful. Thls would contrlbute greatly to the efficient
nanagement of national larid resources. Such co-ordlnation need
not necessari-Iy involve the comnonwealt,h; consultation and
co-operation between the states could well be sufflcl_ent.
Some
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IO.

40.

WATER RESOURCE-S MANAGEMENT

wlth the
States in the management of water resources that cross State
boundarles. The dominant example ls management of the River
Murray system which invol-ves four States.
The Commonwealth l-s involved

to varying

degrees

10.41. It is appropriate that the Commonwealth should be lnvolved ln
co-ordLnating the planning and funding of investigatl,ons which
wl11 benefit all users of River Murray water. Currently South
Australiar s investigational work on the River Murray Sallnity
Program is Jointly funded on a 50-50 basls by Conunonwealth and
State governments. It ls also lmportant that both levels of
government have a role Ln managing the quantlty and quality of
river water. Joint management should also occur where catchments
and underground water basins cross state boundaries, for example
in Vlctoria and the Lower South East of South Australla.

I0.42. Wlthln South Australia the main services and i-nvestlgations
regarding water resources are carrled out by the Engineerlng
and Water Supply Department (E and WS) and SAGRIC. Admlnistration
of water resources takes place under the Water Resources Act and
ls assisted by the Water Resources Couneil. The E and WS
Department has legislative responsibtllty but technical
responsibilities are shared wLth SAGRIC. In general the E and
I^lS ls concerned wlth supplying water to propertles and removing
drainage. SAGRIC is concerned with improvements in irrigatlon
effl-ciency and crop yieJ-ds on properties and provides both
research and extension services for thls purpose. A whole farm

nultidiscipllnary investlgation is malntained and Lnteractions
between water salinity, soLl types, irrigation schedules,
drainage flows, cl-imate and crop yields are measured. Close
ll-aison is maintained between both departrnents and the arrangement
Ls working satisfactorily.
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10.43. The arrangement for the management of other water resources ln
South Austral-l-a provides evidence of effective control of
resources. Thus \^rater resources in the AdelaLde Hills, North
Adelaide Plains and South East are managed for supply, quality
and contamination by pollutants. Again the E bnd WS Department
has legisl-ative responsibtltty while SAGRIC provides technical
advice and undertakes speclfic research after consultatl-on with

the E and WS.

I0.44.

also provides services for buildlng small dams on farms
to reticulate water for livestock or to Lrrigate small areas.

SAGRIC

InLtial surveys, preparation of plans and final ehecks are
provlded free of charge but the question of eharging in the future
for these services is under review.
10.45.

QIIARANTTNE

Quarantine requirements of the Conrnonwealth, individual- States
and areas withln States, are all- of vital importance to the
maintenance of a strong trading position for Australiars primary
products. The maintenance of effective external quarantine is
a Cornnonwealth function. Policy implementation remains the
responsibility of the Commonwealth Department of Health, despite
the recommendation of a Senate enquiry in 1979 that responstbillty
for animal and plant quarantine should more approprLately be
vested in the Department of Primary Industry. South Australia
supports the implementation of recommendatlon No. 5 of the
report of the Senate Standing Commlttee on National Resources on
(1979, P. 67>th.@,

10.46. Operational responsibility for anlmal and plant quarantlne

l-s
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I0.47. Quarantlne policy has moved l"n recent years from a "no-entryil
phllosophy to a pollcy of I'assesment of risk and provlsion
of appropriate safeguardsr', especially in the area of
lmportations of productlve animal genotypes. The expanded
provision of animal quarantine stations ln the urainland States,
together with the recent cormissl,oning of Cocos Island
Quarantine Statlon for the pre-entry testlng of anlrnals from
areas of greater dLsease risk, wiJ-l provlde AustraLLa's livestock l-ndustrLes wlth genetlc materlal previously unavailable.
The reciprocal accessibility of foreLgn markets to Australian
livestock and products wl-ll requLre constant dlplomatic activlty
to ensure that the gaj-ns made l-n production and the lmprovlng
health status of the countryr s ll-vestock are understood by
potentlal importers.
10.48. Quarantlne is also practlsed between and withln States, based
on State law. South Australia consLders it approprlate that '
as control or eradlcation campaigns take effect in varlous
parts of the country, different dlstrlcts, areas or zones be
allocated different quarantine status. The responsibll-ity of
each State to meet the expectatlons of local primary producers
Ls frequently reflected in inter-zorre or interstate requirements
for the safe movement of both animal and plant products. South
AustralLa endorses this concept, which, for effective
lmplementation, requJ.res the adoptl-on by all States of unlform

rules and definitions.
10.49. Whlle a lack of homogenlty exlsts ln the "health" status of
varlous parts of the Commonwealth, it ls imperative that
resources are provided to ensure minlmum disruption of progranrmes
providlng for reductLon or el-iminatton of dlsease as a tradellmitlng factor. The Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication
Campaign (BTEC) ls due for revLew before 1984 and lt is
considered essentlal that appropriate funding be provided to
complete the campaign and strengthen Australiars external trading
capability J-n meat products. The question of funding l-s currently
under review by the IAC. A draft report by the IAC recormnends
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no change in the nethod of fundlng. However, the level of
fundlng approved will affect the target date for completion
of the compaLgn. At the current rate of effort this will be
1.992. It will be desirabLe for consideration of funding
optlons to be related firml-y to an agreed target date. It
Ls al-so considered that access by Australian products to
overseas markets will be improved by a policy of "zoning" the
country accordlng to the tthealth" status of the various maJor
prLnary lndustry products. The effective operation of a
"zonlng" system requlres monitorlng within States or reglons
and careful assessment of risk of spread around the perlphery
of establlshed zones. External rel-atlons with maJor tradlng
partners would be enhanced lf Australia accepted in reciprocal
fashion the concept of zoning withln the terrLtorlal boundaries
of lts maJor trading partners. This coneept should be negotLated
Ln advance wlth such countries. Its safe implementation requires
a high degree of trust by the importlng country ln the lntegrlty
as well as the capabllity of the exporting country in meeting
lts obligations of effective monltoring and, lf necessary'
implementation of effectlve control of movements across zone
boundaries.

10.50. Although substantial resources are presently applted to aerl-al
surveillance of the northern coast of Australia maJor risks
are stlll belng taken along the east, south and west coasts
of the continent because of the lack of manpower resources and

scientiflc back-up. In South Australiarfor examplersome
quarantine matters at out-portsr and there are eight ln the
l_ndented coast-line, are handl-ed part-tlme by Department of
Marlne and Harbors personnel- and others as a minor part of
many other duties. Resources are not avail-able for training
these officers or for tralning more permanent quarantine staff
wirhln sAGRIc. Thls ls a source of dlfflculty with regard to
grain quarantine. The number of plant research personnel
to support quarantine services ls also quite inadequate. In
South Australia there is one plant pathologist to cover all
lrnports. An entomologist ls urgently needed. A group of
speclalists is operating from Canberra but agaln ngmbers are
small and lnadequate.
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10.51. The recent provlsion ln South Australia of updated and expanded
faclllties for effectlve quarantine for both productive and
companlon ani-mals is a vital addition to the resources providing
the front-line barrLer against deliberate and accldental
lnvasions by exotic pathogens. South Australia' soon to have
its or"rn dlrect international air links with the alrport upgrading
ln 1982, would be pleased to participate more directly ln the
operatlonal management of the Animal Quarantine Statlon at
Torrens Island. Increased activity at Torrens Island ls one
possible outcome of the proposed airport upgradlng. Increased
quarantine manpower with career offl-cers who are fuI1y trained
w111 be needed, to protect properly the Staters and the natlon's
prlmary industrles.
10.52. A maJor development in support of quarantine is the Australlan
Natlonal Animal Health Laboratory, scheduled to begin operations
ln 1984. While capital funding has been provided by the
Commonwealth, and staff are Presently being recruJ"ted, the
running costs will be conslderable. It is imPortant that
running costs not be met at the expense of other research and
development activities designed to assist Australian prlmary
producers.

10.53. Further work needs to be done on intergovernmental arrangements
to defj-ne necessary resources and cost-sharing agreements to
handle penetration of the quarantine barrler by exotic dlseases,
both animal and olant.
10.54. South Australia as a Stock Route
South Australla provldes market opportunities for substantial
numbers of cattle from the arid centre of the continent. The
State has to maintain and improve its animal health status
whlle receiving and dispersing live animals from the southern
half of the Northern Territory, cattle over which lt has
1lttle or no direct control. As outlet for approximately
200 000 Northern Territory cattle per annum, South Australla
has a vested lnterest in the health status of llvestock in
the Territory.
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10.55. Very close worklng relationships have been developed and wl1l
be maintained between the animal health authorities in the two
jurlsdlctions. It is important that each authorlty ls aware of
the needs and expectations of the other in order to prevent
political or technical problems that might otherwise emerge.
South Australla expects that the Northern Territory adrninlstratlon
wtll continue to deploy increased resources towards upgradlng
the health status of N.T. cattle, in order !o ensure continued
access for their produce to their traditlonal outlets. The
alternative is a "zoning out" of the N.T. cattle whlch constltute
any dLsease risk to this Staters herds, in order to protect
South Australiars cattle from embargoes.
10.

56.

ANIUAL

I\TELFARE

Policy development in animal health and production in the next
decade w111 take place in a climate of increased publlc interest
and awareness of both real and perceived (anthropornorphic)
needs of animals. It will no longer be sufficient to assure
consumers that specific husbandry and handling practices are
of beneflt since they permit the production of least-cost human
food and anlmal- products.
10.57. While it considers inappropriate the lntroduction of speciflc
legislation ln this area, South Australl-a has supported and
rr111 continue to support, the development and adoption of
uniform Codes of Practice for the welfare of animals. The
promotion of the adoption of these Codes of Practlce should be
a shared responsibillty of government, animal or^rnerst organisations
and responsible animal welfare organisations, and all three should
be party to their preparation. It is considered that enshrining
whlch wfll
such Codes ln leglslation may reduce the flexibillty
be requlred to hasten their adoption; it may also reduce the
perceived need to do any further investigatlon in this
lmportant area. Codes of practice under regular review are
seen as a valld alternative to leglslation.
10.58. It is recognlsed that many currently used animal management
practices should be crltically evaluated to ensure that, if
they are not essential for the productive survival of the animal
itself, they are modlfied. Production economics must not, of
ltself, be the criterion used to retai-n traditional animal
management

practices, if viable alternatives

more acceptable
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to a critical

and informed

public are available.

10.59. Governments must be prepared to take the lead in crltical
investigation of perceived problem areas in order to allay
the concern of strongly motivated groups advancing cogent
obJections to existing practices. Detailed investigations to
improve knowledge of the state of welfare of anirnals should be
encouraged, and the results promulgated. Only with effective
data can appropriate responses be devel-oped- Such data are
lacking presentl-y in many areas of animal welfare.
10.60.

CONSERVATION OF ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCE$

of a farm livestock genetic resource in
Australia might be undertaken t,o ensure that a rale species
or breed or strain:
(1) at risk of extinction throughout the world, but found
in Australia, is saved in Australia for possible future
The conservation

(ii)

use both here and overseasr or
present in low numbers in Australi"a,
elsewhere in the worl-d, is preserved

yet abundant
in Australia for
possible future use here on the assumption that to
maintain the resource in Australia would be cheaper than
to import through the Cocos Island Quarantine Station
or Torrens Island, or that importation' even through
Cocos, would not be Possible.

10.61. The reason for conserving a species, or breed, or strain of
farur livestock which ls at risk of extinction ls that:
(i) the blological or management environment l-n which a
product is produeed nay change, and the most efflcient
production system then may be one invOlving a different
set of genotypes from those presently in use, (for
example, marked swing to no-livestock cereal farming), or
(li1 for a nell market, a new livestock product may be
requl-red - a product which cannot be produced from
genotypes presently in general use, (for example, brown/
shelled eggs; course lustrous wool; a very "springy"
wool), or
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(fii1 the species, breed or strain may perhaps have a specLaL
val-ue, by virtue of its rarity, as an animal for
exhibition (for example, Jacobrs sheep).
10.62. It is difficult to predict the occurrence of the points raLsed
J.n paragraph 10.61. (i) or (ii) any great distance into rhe
future, so it ls dlfficuLt to predict the types of livestock
which might be needed, If, ho\rever, J.t were declded to alm to
mal-ntain stocks of existing breeds or straLns in Australia,
special monl"toring of the following groups would be necessary
at the present time. The breeds or strains are listed Ln an
estirnated decreasing order of risk of extinctLon withLn each
grouplng:

l.
2.

Dorset Dorrm, Shrcpshire, Wiltshire Horn.
English Leicester.

3.

Lincoln, Cheviot.

Beef

1.

Cattle

2.

llighland Cattle
Belted Galloway

Sheep

Dairy

breeds

at risk at

present

Cattle
Pi gs

1. Large Black
2, Wessex Saddleback.
3. Tamworth

Egg and

1.

10.63.

Sussex,

Brom Leghorn, Mlnorca.

Meat

Chlekens

Buff Orpington, Langshan, Ltght

2.

New liampshlre

3.

Certain strains of White Leghorn
Australorp.

An Expert Panel on National Preservation

and

of Poul-try

Genetic
Stock appolnted by the StandJ.ng Cornmittee on Agricul-ture
(SCA) pubJ-ished a report on "The Conservation

Genetic Materialr' in 1979. The Panel recormnended that steps
be taken as a natter of urgency to initiate a national program
of conservation cf avian genetic materiaL. SCA referred
recormendations from the report to an'expanded Worklng Group,
whlch reported to SCA Meeting 125 in February, 1982. South
Austral-ia supports acceptance of the recornnendations of this
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I^Iorking Group.

10.64. There is no comparable national interest Ln the conservatLon
of genetic material to service the industries other than poultry
l-isted in J.0.62., nor !"s there, on the face of it, any need
for irmediate concern other than perhaps for Highland Cattle
and the Large Black pig.

10.65. In any sna1l population of farm livestock being conserved for
one of the three purposes ln 10.61., it is most important that
the rate of inbreeding be kept to a very l-ow l-evel. This ls
done most effectively by having an adequate number of males as
parents in each generation.
10.66, In any further development, of proposals for the conservation of
animal- genetic resources it is important that arrangement,s be
made for costs to be shared by State Governnents.
10. 67.

CONSERVATION OF PLAl,lT GENETIC RISOURCES

A national plan to conserve plant genetic resources has been
considered for some years. A detailed pLan, prepared by

technical experts, was consLdered by the SCA at its ll6th
Meetlng in January, 1979. A considerable time has sinee
elapsed without further developments.

Australia conslders that this project should be supported,
It is estlmated that capital- expenditure of approxirnately
$1M. w111 be needed to begin the project.

10.68.

South

f0.69.

The plan proposes

the development of eight naJor plant genetic
collectLons to be Located around Australia. The basis for many

of these centres already exists. SAGRIC has been asked to take
responslbility for rTemperate Fcrage Legumes - Medicago Species
and othersr. South Australia is using relatively large
resources to maintain the Medicago gene pool which is of
national l-mportance in the cuffent urgent need to develop
aphid resistant annual- legume forage plants. It ls also an
iurportant basis for Australiar s part in transferring agricuLtural.
technology to developing countrLes.
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10.70. It

was considered

that the potentlal

advantages

of a natlonal

plan include:

1) Increased efflcienq/_and_effort in plant bree
resultLng from the elimlnation of duplicate collectlons
as the scheme comes lnto operation. For example, a
survey conducted by the expert panel revealed that there
were at least five collectlons of subterranean clover
maintained in Austral-ia at the present time. The
replacement of these five collect,lons by one national
collection with a complete range of germplasm would
allow the lndividual- breeders to eoncentrate on the
development of improved cult.ivars and would be Eo the
advantage of the natlon as a whole.
efflcient throughput by presentl-y
overtaxed quarant,ine facilities resulting from a
reductlon in the repeated introduction and quarantine
of the saile material by different agencies in Australia.

il) Increased

alrd more

iit)A reductlon ln the risk of introductign € darnaging pest
and diseases with the ell-mination of unnecessary multiple
lntroduction.
ence on often.unrellable
A reductLon in Australian d
and polltically sensitive overseas sources of -&ermpfgsm
and improved access to those germplasm centres wLthln
the internatlonal network sponsored by the International
Board for Plant Genetic Resources.

v)
r0. 71.

availabillty of well
plant breeders in Australia.
Enhanced

docugented ggrmplasn

to all

IN THE FOOD CHAIN
The possible threat to food exports posed by the presence of
pesticide, herbLcide or growth regulatlng residues detectable
in primary products' is a further field requiring balanced
analysis and actLon.
CHM"IICAL RESIDTIES
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10.72 It is clear that lrnproper use of chemicals can produce high
l-evel residues which themselves are toxic to humans or other
creatures in thelr environment. It ls also clear that necessary
lncreases in good production can not at this tlme be achieved
wlthout Judlcious use of tunnatural', as opposed to rbiologLcal',
products. Future policy nay determlne that the use of residueproducing chemicals ln the food chain is undesLrable, and
leglslators may provide machinery to protect the unsuspectlng,
and penallse the foolhardy. In anticipatlon of thls desirable
goal, development, of non-noxious systems resultlng in high
productivity wlthout envLronnental hazard must be given high
prlorlty.
AGRICi]LTIJRAL PBOTECTION

.

PLANT

A}.IN'IAL AND INSECT PFSTS

10.73 Responslbilities for the control of plant, vertebrate and
insect pests are shared between farmers, governments a! local,
state and conunonwealth Ievels, and agricultural anC related
lndustry bodies. The sharing of responstbillties may be
surnrnarised ln the followJ.ng terms:
i)

- Prlmary responslbillty for control on
farm either on economic or legislative grounds.

Farmers

11) Agricultural Productlon Industries - Funding of research
into pest control.

lli)Agriculturalpesticides.

Chemical Companles - Development of new

iv) Local Governrnent - Local adminlstration, educatlon and
enforcement of control of selected proclaimed species'
under legislation.

v) State Government - Statewide administration, educatl"on
and enforcement of control of proclaimed pests. Research
and education in all aspects of pest control.
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vl)

- Research (especlally in CSIRO),
clearance of new agricultural chemicals (Natl-onal Health
and Medlcal Research Council and Department of Primary
Industry), quarantine and funding of the Plague Locust
Commonvreal-th Government

Commlssion.

General Conslderations

of plants, vertebrates and insects have the
capacity to compete with agriculturaL production. The impact of
these is of vast importance. Failure to control pests
effectively can cause economic failure of indlvidual farms,
of whole crop or reglonal enterprises, and a breakdown
ln availability of essential food or fibre.

LO.7 4

l"lany species

10.75.

protection of crops and pasture is flrstly a job for the
farner. It is good busLness for farmers to apply effectlve
control measures as a part of normal farm management. There
ls general-ly no immediate case to provlde direct financial
or materlal assistance to farmers speclfically for pest control
The

aetlvlties on thelr

own farms.

10.76 It ls possibj-e to divide the vast number of pest species into
a large group of common problem pests whlch should be the
farmert s responsibility, and a lesser group of pest specles
where there is, ln additlon, a clear corununity lnterest and
where responsiblllty must be shared between the farmer and the
cormunity in general. These are the pests which are "proclalmed"
in pest control Legislatlon.
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L0.77. The conmon problem pests usually affect only the farm on which
they occur. They are usually already wldespread through whole
farming regions, and the cpntrol of these pests is usually
technl-cally feasible and economicall-y profitable in the short
term.

10.78. On the other hand, the proclaimed pests are usually more aggressive
or moblle species wlth the capacity to spread rapidly to infest
or re-lnfest clean areas. Sometimes these pests are not yet
wl-despread but are still spreading. And in many cases it ls not
economically profitable in the short term for a farmer to apply
control measures - intensive and costly control measures on
initial outbreaks are often requ:ired to protect whole farms,
a region, or the State.
L0.79. State Governments have recognised this distinction and have
leglslated for government financlal and admlnistrative
involvement in the control of "proclaimed" pests. In South
Australla the government has greatly increased lts financlal
contrlbution to the admlnistration of pest control in recent
years, and to some extent to the provision of research and
extension services.
10.80. Local government in this State also has a traditlonal lnterest
in proclaimed pest control, and its involvement ls l-ncreasing.
There ls a case for somewhat greater J-nputs from 1ocal
government ln certain areas of pest control. There ls also
a case for better integration of local government involvement
in the three separate areas of pest p1ant, pest vertebrate and
pest insect control. To thl-s end the South Australian
Cabinet has approved plans to amalgamate pest plant and
vertebrate pest control under a single statutory authorl-ty,
and legislation ls now being drafted.
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Weed Control

10.81. For convenlence conmon problem weeds are referred to as ttrreedstt
and proclaimed weeds as "pest plants", a usage orlginating from
the 1976 Pest Plants Act.
10.82. Pest Plants are agaln dlvided broadly into tvto main categorles
agricul-tural pest plants and community pest plants. The later
category contains plant specles considered undesirable for
environmental, health, road safety and other reasons.
10.83. Weed and pest plant control is a constant problem. Although
new control technology Ls constantly bel-ng developed, new pest
specles are constantly appearl-ng. Even wlth good management
there ls no way that the problem will ever "go away" l-n the
foreseeable future. Future efforts must involve continuing,
ev€n Insreasing, government actlvity.
10.84. In additlon to weed cont.rol work on their own Properties,
farmers also contribute funds for research in weed control
through statutory productlon levies. This responsibillty has
been accepted in South Australia to some extent in the last
two years following a revlew of weed control research needs.
Three new lndustry funded research projects have been started.
10.85. The role of local government (through Pest Plant Control Boards)
is in local publlcity, extension, surveys and enforcement. The
role of the State Government (through the Pest Plants Cornnlssion
and SAGRIC) ls in statewide co-ordination, publlcity, educatlon,
research and flnancial management.
10.86. A reasonable relationship exlsts between the State government
and local government. This co-operative area of actlvity will
contlnue and expand, but tt will be important for the State to
recognl-se the dependence of the relationship on the malntenance
of financlal inputs into the systern for the support and maintenance
of an effective administratlve framework. At the present tlme
the admlnistration costs of Pest Plant Boards are shared
approxlmately 50/50 between local government and the State
government. Actual pest plant control work is charged at cost'
and 1s therefore not a cost to the State government except on
its or^m land.
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10.87. There is a need for increased research into pest plant control.
Some proclaimed pest plants do not have satisfactory measures
avallable for thel-r control.
10.88. Such research should primarily be the responslbility of the
State government, and increasing inputs will be requlred in
South Australia. In addition, however, research into biological
control of pest plants (and other weeds) is at present the one
and only atea of involvement of the Conunonwealth government ln
weed and pest plant control matters. It is the current stated
pol-icy of CSIRO to give high priority to research into blological
conrrol of pests (lncluding weeds). It is to be hoped that CSIRO
will lncrease its activity in this field as there are many
candidate species on the ll-st for biological control research
whl-ch cannot currently be tackled. The place of the State
government in biological control research is to provide back-up
support and follow-up work to CSIRO once biological control
agents have been identLfied. This policy appears to be
appropriate for South Australia.
10.89. The agrieultural chemicals industry makes a major lnput lnto
weeds and pest plants research through the development and
cormnercialisation of new herbicides. It has been SAGRICT s
policy to co-operate with agricultural chemicals manufacturers
in the conduct of contract research at departmental instltutlons
tnto the efflcacy, crop tolerance and safety of new products.
Thls pollcy will be maintained.
10.90. In general, weed and pest plant control has become a high
technology area, allowing for greatly increased eff|ciency of
eontrol operations. Equlpment and chemicals are becoming more
sophistlcated, and changes ln technology are quite rapid.
This places a blg responsibllity on the State government '
local government and on industry to ensure that farmer
education is adequate to enable the rapid introduction and
wldespread adoption of new techniques. Improvements in weed
and pest plant control techniques have more than kept pace wlth
lncreases ln farm size and reduced availabillty of labour.
Effectl.ve future control work is thus a posslbillty' but it
will depend on the success of educatlon and enforcement
programnes.
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Verteb.rate Pests Control
10.91. The actl-vl-ties of the Vertebrate Pests Control Authority (VPCA)
cover the control of rabbits, dingoes, foxes, mice, feral goats
and some limlted involvement with nattve species. 0f this llst
only rabbits, dingoes and foxes are proclaimed under the

Vertebrate Pests Act.
IO.92. As with pest plants, there is a clear case of comrnunity interest
in the effective control of vertebrate pests, which are highly
mobl1e and fecund and can spread alarmlngly in plague proportions
lf not controlled. Thus, although indlvldual farmers have a
primary responsibllity for control, there is a well recognlsed
need for government involvement ln financing and adminlstratlon.
10.93. It has been the policy of the VPCA to adopt a centralised
enforcement pollcy stronger than that of the Pest Plants
Cormnission. Powers of prosecution are used to very good effect.
This does not mean, however, that publicity, education and
advlsory aspects of vertebrate pests control are neglected.
There are lmportant prograrrmes being conducted in these areas.

I0.94. As wiEh pest plants, the administration of vertebrate pests
control is a co-operative effort of the State government and
local government. Much of what has been stated above about
pest plant control applles here a1so. The legislation coverl,ng
both areas ls simllar in many ways.
I0.95. The VPCA supports an active research programne into the control
df rabbl-ts, goats, mice and dlngoes. This is funded mainly by
the State government, but the mice research programme ls funded
by the l,.rheat Industry Research Council of AustralLa, as part
of a co-ordlnated program in three States.
10.96. Co-ordination of all vertebrate pests control activities is
achieved ona natlonal basis through the Vertebrate Pests
Couunittee of S.C.A.

IO.97. South Australla has a clearly defined policy on dingo control.
This is, basically, that the dingo should be permitted to survive
as a native specles in the north of the State outside the "Dog
Fence", but that total eradicatlon should be aimed for south of
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the fence. This po1lcy has been of great assistance to the
VPCA in the maintenance of a firm attitude and progranme of
enforcement of dingo destruction ln urban areas. There ls a
total prohibltion on the keeping of dingoes as pets in the
settled areas, but this is a contentious issue ln some other
States. Uniformity of pollcy on a national basis would be
deslrable and some modLfl-cation of South Austral-iafs approach
ls put forward for consideration.
10.98. The lmportance of feral animals as carriers of exotic dl,seases,
in the event of any future outbreak is a matter of great concern.
Exotlc disease control strategies have recognised this problem,
but the destruction of whole populations of feral anlmals would
be a gigantic task which could not be achieved through the use
of current knowleflge and technology. The main species concerned
are feral pigs, cattle (buffalo and domestic breeds), goats,
horses, donkeys, deer, foxes, feral cats and dingoes. There
ls an urgent need for the development of a co-ordinated national
progranune, lnvolving both State governments and the Comnonwealth
to cover the following maln areas:
i) Definition of the problem
(a) density and distribution
(b) threshold levels below which, for the sake of dlsease
transmission, anlmal numbers can be tolerated.

il)

Methods

of control for each species
(a) development of control techniques
(b) application of techniques

ili)

Research

(a) movements of animals - distances travelled
(b) behaviour, when under hunting pressure
(c) rate of resurgence of populations, following
reducElon in numbers.

a

10.99. Another matter of national significance is the need fo:: a
unlform system of categorisation of vertebrate Dests. I'he
Vertebrate Pests Committee based on the categorisation system
used by the Western Australlan Agricultural Protectlon Board,
which will alloro for ful1 or partial restrlction on the entry
and keeping of all animal species and for the development of
control or eradication strategies appropriate to each species.
Thls proposal wl-ll be considered by the SCA for adoptlon
throughout Australla.
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Insect Pest Control
10. I00. As with pest plants and vertebrate pests, there ls a large
group of "cormnon problem" insect pests which farmers must
control, in their own flnancial interest; and also a further
smal1 group of "community interest" insect pests ln which the
State government accepts a responsibiJ-lty for control.
10.101. The latter category are covered by various forms of legislatl-on,
and have been proclaimed for special treatment because they are
elther highly mobile and must be controlled in outlying districts
before reachlng crop lands (e. g. locusts) or are newly arrived
and potentially dangerous pests to agriculture (e.g. fruit fly).

i0. I02. The control of newly arrived pests is a quarantlne matter and
covers only selected proclaimed lnsect pests. Commonwealth
quarantine covers specified insects exotic to Australia, and
State quarantine (administered by SAGRIC) covers speclfled
insect pests exotic to South Australia, but present in other
states. In all cases the alm of procedures adopted ls to
prohiblt entry of the pests, and to totally eradicate thern lf
they do gain entry.
10.103. Procedures for State quarantine vary from State to State.
Several States have introduced or are considering lntroduclng
streamlined interstate quarantlne procedures. New procedures
are currently being negotiated with agri-cultural producer
bodies l-n South Australia.
10.104. The control of l-ocusts and mj-gratory grasshoppers comes under the
provlsions of the Noxlous Insects Act, which provldes for control
activity by farmers, loca1 government and the State government.
In practlce, however, the vast naJority of control work is carried
out by the State government as part of masslve control campaigns
when locust plagues occur.
10.105.

The

also has a role in locust eontrol. It
establlshed the Australlan Plague Locust Cornrnlssion which carries
out surveys to predJ-ct locust plagues, and attempts to control
them by early spraying in Lnland areas of New South Wales, South
Australia and Queensland. The Commonwealth has now sithdrawn
from direct administration of the Commlssion, but stlll pays
Commonwealth
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half the runnl-ng costs, the balance being patd by the States.
10.106. Research is an lmportant asPect of insect control aetivity.
State governments and idnustry trust funds have tended to
support research lnto speciflc lnsect pests. The agricultural
chenlcals industry has carried out its own research for the
development and commerciallzation of new insecticides. The
maln role of the commonwealth is ln the field of biological
eontrol of insect pests. State departments of agriculture and
universities also have an important part to play alongside
cslRo in rhis fleld. The report (January 1982) of a working
party set up by SCA recognised the increasingl-y lnportant and
valuable role of biological eontrol and recommended that it be

co-ordinated nationally to overcome some of the deficlencies
of the current ad hoc approach. It recomnended the creation of
a small secretariat in the Plant Quarantine section of the
Department of Health for this purpose. The prlority areas
recommended by the Working Party for biological control research
on insect pests r^lere:

1) Specific

Pests:

whlte fringed weevil

fl)

wl-ngless grasshopPer
Groups of Pests:
aphlds
mealy bugs

noctuids
scarabs, wireworms and false wireworms
splder mites

white snails
111) Pests of Speci-fic
citrus

CroPs;

glasshouse crops

temperate legurne Pastures

Future Directlons in Pest Control
10.107. Mention has been made above of the impending integratlon of pest
plant, and vertebrate pest control activitles at local 1evel in
South Australia. In many cases the same local lnspectorial and
administration staff are involved ln both activitles.
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10.108. A logical extension of this proposal would be to bring together
an even wider range of agricultural protection measures into an
integrated system involvLng both State government and loca1
government. There is already some measure of support for the
future amalgamation of pest control boards and Dlstrlct Soil
Conservation Boards, to forrn the basis for a serles of reglonal
structures which mlght be designated as Land Management Boards,
to cover all forms of pest control, soil conservation and other
related protection measures such as vegetatl-on clearance and
slmilar measures. Local government would form a logical baslc
structure for such bodies. New legislation would be requlred
and extensive negotlation would have to take place before such

legislation could be introdueed.
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11.

EFFICIENT USE OF MACHINERY

11.1. Thls sectLon discusses the importance of maximising
efficiency in the use of farm machinery includlng
research and extenslon on the best use of machlnery
and the provLsion of improved informatlon on
performance to enable farmers to make better
investment decisions. Much of the responsibility for
inproving efflclency rests with manufacturers and
farmers, but national and state governments have roles
in eneouraging research and conductLng extenslon work.
11.2.

MECI{ANISATION AI{D AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Australlan farmers have played a major role ln the development
of farm machlnery ln this country. Many innovatLons have
arlsen from needs caused by uniquely Australian conditlons.
In additlon Australia ls isolated from Europe causing
difficultles in conrnunl_cation and the transportation of goods.
some of what were essentially farmer innovatlons received
worldwide recognition and adopti_on, such as the Mclky
harvester and the stump-jurnp mechanism for ploughs. Today
wool growers are at the forefront of innovation r^rith the
development of sheep handling devices and wool harvesting
techniques.

1r.3.

Farm machinery manufacturers have responded

to farmer needs
and from tlme to time have sought government assistance. Such
asslstance has come in the maln in the forrn of bounties and
tariffs and not so much in the areas of research and development.
The dominance of pastoral groups, with relatively low
mechanlsation needs, tended to restrict the development of
mechanisation. However, the gradual reduction in the rural
work force slnce World War II has been accompanied by a
substitution of capital for labour as farmers increased their
dependence on machinery. Thl_s trend is 1ikely to continue
and the need for soil and !'/ater conservation measures together
with new tillage technigues cal-ls for greater efforts to be
made in the area of rnachinery design.
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11.4. Given the increasing

of agriculture on
machineryrstate departments of agriculture have
Lncreased their commitment to the engineerJ-ng aspects
of agrlculture over the last ten years. rn constrast
CSIRO has largely dJ"srnantled its l-nvolvement ln the
area of agricultural engineering research. In 1990,
dependence

Professor Downl-ng was commissioned by the commonwealth
Council for Rural Research and Extension to report on
the state of agricultural engineerlng in Australia (Downlng, 1981).
supplernentary submissions to the standing comml-ttee on
Agriculture were made by Queensland and New south wa1es.

11.5. rn the whole of agriculture l-t

was estl-mated

that in

rg77-7g

$610 m. was spent on vehicles and rnachinery, $471 m. on
repairs and maintenance and $327 M. on power and fuel. rt
was estimated that very nearly half of this totar was spent

by the wheat industry alone. Additlonal data show the
very large expenditure on agrieultural englneering l-nputs
to the grain industrles and the relatlvely 1ow inputs of
research and extension compared with the agronomic aspects
of the l-ndustry and the total livestock industry. The grain
industries account for 26 per cent of agriculturaL production
and
].1.

6.

their

dependence on machinery

is likely to increase.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Future developments in the area of agricultural engineerlng
require a balance between research and extensl,on. rncreased
emphasis on preventJ_ng soll- erosion and the rising cost of
fuel are stlmulating the need for grearer operatlng efficiency.
Adequate informatLon Ls available for extenslon programs aimed
at better management practLces. The steady increase in the
cost of machl-nery highlights the need for extenslon work
based on least cost machlnery systems. while in south Austraria
the proportlon of capital invested in machinery on wheat-sheep
farms has not altered over the last 15 years there is scope for
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research-extension programs to assist farmers make
better decisions on matching and sizing which lead to
reductions in capital, overhead and operating costs.
The main challenge ls not the researching and

of radical

or

but for applied
research and extenslon which al-10w farmers to expl0it to
the full machLnes currently available.
developrnent

machlnes

systems

11.7. This is particularly relevant to the grain industries whlch
rely on mechanLsation at all stages of production. As graln
growlng increases Ln complexity farmers will need more data
on whlch to base investment decisions regardlng machinery.
Tractors and headers are the mosE expensive items of p1ant.
There is scope for increasing tractor efficiency and for
improved selectl_on of headers according to capacity. Also
desirable 4re gensideration of means of minimising grain
losses during harvesting, the draught requLrement of lmplements,
cultivator performance, mlnlmum tillage techniques, air seeder
performance, machinery use and weed control, and weed spray
equipment.

1I.8.

TASK FORCE APPROACII TO IMPROVU'{ENTS

IN

MECHANISATION

It is important that any research and extensLon program in
mechanisation and agricultural engineering have a multidlsciplinary approach. While engineers can obviously make
signiflcant contributlons, economLsts, soils experts and
agronomists also have roles to play. Emphasis should shlft
from bounties and tariffs for machinery unnufacturers to
the encouragement of practical developments, ineludlng
potentially useful farmer ideas or prototypes. Study grants
could be made available to innovative farmers to further
develop their ideas in conjunctlon wl_th relevant professlonals
and institutl-ons.
Extension emphasis should centre on improved
operatlng efficiency, management practices and developing 1owcost efficient systems. Further, it is lmportant that both
exlension and research programs be co-ordinated on an Australiawide basis.
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11.9.

SELF HELP BY FAXMERS

Farmers and farm organisatlons

are showing lncreaslng interest
ln improvlng decisions on the acqulsitlon of farm machinery
and other equipment and materials. some independent farmer
groups have taken action themselves to try to overcome the
scarcity of objective information about the capabilltles of
new machinery. They have demonstrated that it is possible
to collect information on user experl-ence wlth rnachinery,
for example, the seeder, boomspray and header rellability trials
conducted by the Kondinl-a and DLstrlcts Farm rmDrovement
Group in l,Iestern Australia.

I1.10.

The Farrner Consumer Association Steering Conrnitteers survey of
400 South Australian farmers showed that there is a

slgnJ.ficant desire for a farmer consumer associatlon or a
farmer consumer complalnts service. More than two thlrds of
the survey group considered prlmary producers have inadequate
options in pursuf,ng complaints about unsatisfactory products
and materials, and nearly half believed that many farm products
are poorly made and that there is a shortage of accurate,
unbiased lnformation on the products they buy. A signlficant
majority of farmers believed that there was a need for new
laws to protect primary producers when Lhey buy goods, servl-ces
and equipment for thelr farming operatl-ons. Most of those
surveyed also believed there was no satlsfactory course of
action for them to resolve disputes over the purchase of
faulty items. High priority was gLven ro more adequate
information about implements and tractors, with farm vehicles,
fertilizers and animal health also high on the 1ist. Insurance,
farm finance, seeds, spare parts and legal advLce were seen
as next in importance.
11.11. There ls no doubt that farmers ad indlviduals have llttle chance
of being able to apply enough pressure to a manufacturer or
supplier to rectify faults in design or manufacture. Farmers
must therefore use their collective influence.
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f1.12. There is scope for farmers-and extension offlcers
throughout Australia to develop such programs together
to include all major items of farm equipment and other
purchased inputs. This would be a major task for
natLonal and state farm organisatlons and public agencies
concerned with agriculture .
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12.

RUML

L2.L.

SAFETY
INTRODUCTION

is important. But to prepare a paper on rural
occupatlonal safety, health and welfare based on statistlcally
sound data is lrnpossible. Wlth the exception of lnJuries to
paid workers in some states, rural accidents are not reportable
to any authority. No organisation has made avallable suffl_cient
resources to analyse rural accident phenomena by sarnpllng or
Rural- safety

other systematic means.
12.2,

This section, therefore, ls based on field experience galned
by SAGRIC during eleven years of conducting a rural safety
extenslon progranme. Some particular accident and health
problems are highllghted. Discussl-ons with experienced
agrlcultural advlsers, country medical practitioners and
farmers would probably support the assumptlon that the
incldence of such problems ls "high" or "too high".

12.3.

LIMITED

INFORMATION

Of the llrnited lnformatlon available, one survey (Moulds, I97O)
found that, ln the area surveyed, 50 per cent of farms had one
or more accldents each two years, averaging 49 days of lost tlme
per injury. Also a detailed examination of 520 tractor accldents
(McDonald, 1972) identified a number of tractor deslgn faults and
established that the tractor fatality rate was, pro rata, equal

to that of motor cars.
L2.4

indication of the costs i.nvolved can be obtained from an
Australian Bureau of Statistics report (i978-79) which shows
that the average pay-out for workers compensation injurles in
rural-oriented l-ndustrles was $1,145.20 per injury, and rhe
average tlme lost was 5.3 weeks. This cannot be taken as an
accurate flgure for farming because forestry, flshing and
huntlng are Lncluded with agriculture but it does suggest that
the problem ls not a minor one.
Some
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12.5.

SAT'ETY EDUCATION

of agriculture are well pJ-aeed to handle rural
safety matters. They have a network of country offlces
and their offl-cers have a good knowledge of farm working
systems and farmerst attltudes and values. Further, they
have skills in agrlcultural extension which some leadlng
safety practltioners nolt advocate appLying also to other

Departments

areas

of safety.

12.6.

In most States industrlal safety legislation, especiallv
regarding nachlnery safety, has been extended to cover rural
employment. Although the legisl-ation lacks unlforrnity it
is mal-n1y dl-rected at paid employees. It gives self-employed
farmers ltttle 1egal protection or guidance.

L2.7 ,

Legislatlon is unllkely to achleve a signlficant reductlon
in rural accidents. Resources for the effectlve pollcing of
dlspersed, ohrner-operated production unlts are unavailable.
The one exceptlon to thls is the lega1- requirement for

of new equipment to provide guarding to a
satlsfactory standard. However, there is little or no
control over what happens to guards after machinery is
dellvered to the farm.

manufacturers

12. 8.

12.9

.

In the long term, it is hoped that safety education will
contribute to accldent reduction. However' the safety
component of rural educatlon courses depends more on
individual initlative than on official emphasJ-s. There is'
however, a reasonable degree of activlty in the promotion
of pesticide safety through publlc seminars.
Unfortunately there are many examples of advJ.sory officers
conductlng demonstrations or producing pamphlets with substandard reference to safety. Often offj-cers give support
for unsafe work conditions, for example, by conducting
demonstrations wlthout necessary protective equipment- Safety
awareness should be promoted in all relevant departmental
programs as part of the whole farm extension approach.
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12.

10.

ISSUES FOR F'I]RTHER

The need

WORK

for further information

and actl-on

is illustrated

by the following lssues.

12.LI. Machinerv
A need exists to devel-op a taxonomy of rural machinery
accidents with a view to identifylng and rectifylng design
faults. There is also a need to review the effectiveness
of leglsl-ation ln reducing injuries. Any review should also
examine the relevance of legislation to the rural work
envlronment and operational conditlons. Transposing
industrially-oriented regulations to the rural scene is
unllkely to be effectLve.

12.12. Pesticides
Whtle the lnunedlate effect of a single pesticide overdose
is well understood more informatlon ls desirabl-e on the
long term effects of regular small doses and potentLation
between varLous chemicals. Most farmers are aware of the
dangers of pesticides but are often mlsinformed about

particular chemicals. The registration of agricultural
chemicals is well controlled but there are weaknesses
Ln the presentatLon of safety directions on 1abe1s. The
correct and senslble usage of protective clothing and
equipment is not yet well understood by farmers.
12. 13. Back

Injurles

actlve life of many farmers from the age of 30 years
onwards Ls curtailed because of degeneration of the lumbar
regl-on. This l-s due to a lack of understanding of correct
liftLng techniques and back care, inadequate materlals
handling equlpment and inattention to safe packaglng slzes
and weights. Unfortunately the farming community accepts
the ttcrook backtt as an unavoidable ttoccupatLonal diseasett.
A change in attitudes is deslrable.
The
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12,I4. Noise Induced Hearing_Loss
A current South Australian project in which over 4r500
audiograrns of the rural population have been taken,
lndlcated thet about one thlrd of farmers above the age
of. 40 years suffer slgniflcant hearing losses. Noise
attenuating tractor cabs he1-p alleviate the problem but
many unprotected tractors will remal-n in use for many
years, Further, tractors are not the only dangerous
noLse source on farms. The reasons for and solutl-ons
to noise induced hearing losses are well known, but
preventative actLvity is confined mostly to manufacturing
industries. Deafness is a little recognised but very real

soclal and famLly problem. Farmers deserve more guidance
and help than they currently receive. That suLtable
actLon can be effective has been demonstrated by the results
of a program on SAGRIC research centres in Bouth
Australia where a combl-natl-on of audl-ometry and preventlon
measures has reduced a serl-ous noLse-induced hearing loss
problem.

12.15. Child,

Home and Wa!-eq-Selgg.

organtsatlons dealing with these matters, where they exist,
tend to confine their activities to the larger target
audiences wLthin the more densely populated urban areas.
Consideration should be given to extending safety programnes
on these matters to the farming community.
12.T6.

RESEARCH AND DATA COLLECTION

Effective accident control measures are extremely dtfficult
to establish wLthout a clear understanding of acci-dent
phenomena and a sound data base. A need exlsts for research
lnto the causes of rural accidents and the collectl"on of
relevant statl-stlcs. Compul-sory reporting of farm accidents
has not been successful ln at least oneAustralian staEe.
Voluntary hospltal reporting schemes and regular sampling of
rural communlties by trained data collectors are th/o methods
by which better information could be obtained.
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12.17. A data collectlon program should be set up, in
consultatlon with professional safety practitloners,
eLther on a natLonal basis or on a basis all_owing
conparisons to be made between different States.
Particular consideratLon should be gl_ven to the cost
of rural- accidents and the ltkeJ-y effectl-veness of
varlous approaches in reducing accldent costs. Analysls
of thls kind would enable a realistic apprecl_arlon of
rural- safety lssues to be made and the beneflts of further
efforts to promote rural safety to be cornpared wlth
benefits from other assistance to rural producers. This
would provide an l-nformed basis for policy decl-sions.
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3.

RURAL SOCIETY
I

3.

I

FAMILY FARMING

With the introduction of increasingly sophisticated technology
(discussed in chapter six) and trends towards vertical integration
(discussed in chapter seven), fears have been expressed that large
corporations and agribusiness enterprises will replace family farms.
However, these trends have been more apparent in intensive Ehan
exEensive agriculture .

13.2 In the cropping and grazing industries the overwhelming majority
of farms are still family farms, A recent analysis of rural
property sales in South Australia found that over 90 per cent of
sales r/ere made to oEher fanily farmers within the same local
government area. The most likely buyers are still neighbours
buying more land.

13.3 By increasing productivity per farmer, greater mechanization and
improved sheep and cattle handling techniques help maintain the
viability of family farming. It is estimated that farming
techniques are already available to allow productivity per farmer
in South Australia to double. IE is possible for one farnrer
to produce and harvest 1000 ha of cereal crops whereas the average
area per farmer is still under 400 ha. Similarly the average
number of sheep on cereal farms is below 1000 whereas some farmers
easily handle 3000 each.
capital per farm has increased six-fold in l7 years,
representing an I I per cent compound growth rate per annum.
The greatest limiting factor to increasing the size of family
farms in South Australia is the relative scarcity of land for
sale. This is foreing land price increases Eo exceed increases
in the C PI.

l'3.4

Average

13.5

The increasing demand from employees for shorter hours, less
out-of-hours work and less overtime, and Ehe high cost of
staff housing, payroll tax, workers compensation and insurance,
all miti-gate any move away from family farming, especially in
the extensive industries where effective staff supervision is

difficult.
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.,3.6 For these reasons family farming in the cereal and grazing
industries is likely to remain the dominant form of farm
ownership, operation and management throughout the l9g0rs.
Any trend away from family farming in south Australia will
continue to be in the intensive livestock industries and some
aspects of horticulture.
13.7

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

IN RUML

LAND

Farmers and farm organisations have expressed concern recently
at the extent of foreign investmenE in rural land. Accurate

information on the extent of foreign ownership is difficult co
obtain. The Foreign Investment Review Board requi_res
details on any real estate transaction involving more than
$350 000. rn the past four years 353 transactions have been
approved. N.s.I.tr. and w.A. were the states most affected. The
gap in information is the extent of sales involving less than
$350 000 or where local organisations buy property on behalf of
foreign investors or in conjunction with theur. Better information
is needed before new policies are established.

rn

countries a period of residential requirement is needed
before purchasers are able to invest. Such a policy would
disqualify most existing absentee landowners and favour the
investor genuinely interested in moving to Australia and
bringing capital to invesr.

/3.8

some

HOBBY FARMING

Part-time farming has had a significant impact on traditional
agriculture in areas on the fringe of metropolitan capitals and
large regional centres in Australia. This is a phenomenon conmon
to the environs of most western cities.
(nor a South Australian
study see Menzies and 8e11, l98l).
l'3.9

Difficulty is encountered in any attempt to classify these land
users as many motivations are involved. These inctude residential,
recreational, conservation, agricultural and life style considerations
(including in some cases a rejection of suburban living).
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13. r0

13.

il

trend is the desire to live in a rural environment but
to use an urban service base and be employed in the urban labour
market. The rhobby farmer'' population comprises predominantly
middle class Australians who have traded off increased comruting
demands against a rural residential lifestyle.
A

common

In South Australia, whether for part-time farming or rural
residential occupancy, 1ot sizes of land affected vary from
0.5 ha to 40 ha.

13. t2

Part-time farming in urban fringe locations represents a phase
in the conversion of land from bona fide agricultural uses to
urban uses. However, it has serious effects on agricuttural land
users if uncontrolled, for it increases land values significantly
as value is assessed more in terms of residential than agricultural
criteria. The net effect is to increase rates. This tends to
increase the pressure for the sale of bona fide agricultural land.
The conversion process is often associated with speculative activities

f3.

In order to discourage speculation, occupants of small holdings
should bear much or all of the cost of service provision at the
time of connection to public utilities.
This would have the
effect of concentrating these forms of land use into more compact
areas. Such policies would reduce some of Ehe current subdivisional
pressures on b-ona_I14s prinary producers and facilitate retention of
land in full-tirne agriculture.

13

13. t4

Differential rating procedures could be adopted by local government.
The valuation of land deemed to be of long Eerm social significance
could be anchored to the concept of texisting user in order to
protect 'socially desirablet occupiers from rate and Eax increases
which will ultimaEely make existing operations unviable. However,
such a basis of rating should be reappraised periodically to assess
new social uses and to reconsider existing social uses in view of
changes in technology and conrunity attitudes. Provlsion should
also be made for reco\rplng for public benefit a proportion of the
enhanced capital value of such land when eventuarly sold for
another use. Land valuation on remaining areas should be based on
rpotentl-al user in order to cater for ultimate urban
encroachment or
subdlvision into rural residential allotrnents.
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I3. i5.

of conventional farmers to part-tJ_me farrning
varies. For some it is an incentive to rural adJustment. For
example, the prices offered for undulatlng to steep land used
for daLrylng have provided many sub-commercial dalry farmers
wlth their best opportunity to acqulre sufficient capital to
re-establl-sh thernselves in another dl-strict or another lndustrv.

13. r6.

However, farmers who remain are concerned about increased local
government rates resulting frorn hlgher land prlces and dernand by

The reaction

residents for urban style services. They are also concerned
by perceived threats to agricuJ-tural enterprises from 1ow leve1s
of land management skills possessed by new residents. Farmers
are particularly concerned by ignorance about the eontrol of pest
plants, vertebrate pests, animal and plant diseases, and bushflres.
Part-time farmersr lack of skills in land management may also
lead to higher rates and public sector outlays because of l-ncreased
costs ln J.mplementing land management regulatl-ons.
new

13. 17 .

for agricultural extension and information services also
poses new challenges, but the recent formation of the Smal1 Farm
Assoclation ln south Austral-La and the appointment of a speclalist
extension officer in SAGRIC should improve the availabillty of much
needed technical advl-ce to part-time farmers. It should be noted,
however, that agricultural servicing of part-time farmers requires
personnel with enpathy for l-andomers who may not be highly
commerclally oriented. Thls is a maJor problem confrontlng
departments of agriculture as many offlcers ln these departments
belleve that thelr principal responsibllity is for ful1-tlme farmers
and have difficulty in reJ-ating to non-commercl-al rural land users
Demand

and part-tlme farmers.
1

3. 18.

for signi.ficant private sector development
in servicing 'hobby farmerst. However, while State agenci-es provide
free advice there is no incentive for small holders to consult
private agencies. Extending the principle of fee for servLce could
be considered as a method of filterlng part-time farmer demand for
extension service s and ensuring that extension resources are not
overly diverted from servicing fu1l-time land or,mers.
There i-s probably scope
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13. re

In view of low levels of land management experience and skills
among thobby farmers t, public sector services should concentrate
on providing basic agricultural skills and encouraging co"'munity
initiatives in the same field. Much of this can be achieved by
group methods. Short educational programmes in specific areas of
known interest could be held by adult education agencies. Such
courses could be self-funding from fees paid by users.

13.20

EDUCATION

a significant
effect on education in rural areas. Many of the findings and
projections of the Karmel Enouirv (1971) have proved optimistic
and have been subsequently reappraised. Evidence suggests Ehat
declining rural population and the falling birth rate (National
Population Inquiry, 1975) will place added pressures on government
to cut back even further resources for primary and secondary
schooling. In chapter six issues relating particularly to
agricultural education were discussed. In this section more
general issues are canvassed.
Changing demographic and economic conditions have had

|

3.21

Primary Educgtion

In primary schools (and to a lesser extent in

secondary schools)
population decline over the past three decades has been associated
with a decline in the number of schools. Catchment areas for
individual schools have increased and tbussingt of school children
over greater distances has increased.
13

.22

Consolidation has both advantages and disadvantages.
Advantages include:

i) declining overhead costs, although some of these are
off-set by costs of bussing students to schools.
ii)

enhanced possibilities

for specialisation in remaining

schools.
Disadvantages include

i)

:

country school children spending more time in transit
to and from school. There are limits to the extent that
this is desirable, particularly for younger children.

2ro

13.23

Secondary Education

At the

secondary school level,
following disadvantages :

rural education suffers fron

the

j-) Rural secondary sehools tend to have higher proportions
of inexperieneed young teachers, This applies particularly
to area sehools.
ii)
iii)

iv)

Country schools, particularly area schools, have less
stability than metropolitan schools.

Specialised teaching resource centres and facilities
more restricted in country schools.

staff

are

The more restricted range of course and subject options

available in country high schools and area schools is
perhaps the chief educational disadvantage. The relatively
high proportion of students who move to Adelaide for final
year(s) of schooling indicaces this is perceived by many
in Ehe country as a disadvantage (Cawthron et al. 1980).
| 3.24

Despite restrictions on course and subject options, there is little
apparent difference in matriculation results between students of
metropolitan and non-metropolitan high schools. Area schools,
however, do show significantly poorer matriculation resulEs Ehan
other secondary schools (Cawthron, et a1. 1980).

| 3.25

Tertiary Education
Advanced tertiary

training is highly centralised and is expected
to remain so given the population distribution in South Australia
(Anderson, 1979). The effect is to liurit severely opportunities
for rural people Eo enter tertiary training other than through
extra-mural studies. Advanced training for most means movement
to a metropolitan centre.

13.26 Adult Further

Education

In contrast to education of children, adult education has burgeoned
in recent years, and has been decentralised to rural regional centres.
While growth has now ceased it has provided the possibility for

2tt

residents in rural areas to upgrade qualifications or become
involved in self-interest, hobby and self-improvement courses

..3.27

existing further education courses depend on the
availability of qualified tutors and a minimum number of
participants. It would be desirable for correspondence courses
in conjunction with the School of the Air for primary school
children to be extended not only to secondary level students
but to an adult school of the air. It would also be desirable
to improve access to educational radio and television broadcasts.
Unfortunately, Radio 5UV courses (presented by a radio station
operating wlthin the UnLversity of Adelaide) have limited lmpact
due to poor reception l-n country centres.
| 3.28 The development of a national comulunications satellice system,
which is financially accessible to isolated communities would
further improve access to primary, secondary and adult education
However,

programs.

13.2e

Policy Issues in Edueation
The following issues

i)

for further investigation are suggested:

the social effects and costs of further consolidation of
education facilities in rural areas in terms of srnall
rural cosununities and the services they provide for their

local

ii)

iii)

iv)

corununities.

periods children of various ages can
bussed to and from school without physical and
psychological stress.

the

maximunn

be

whether there is any marked correlation between
educational achievement and time taken in bussing
to and from school.

the extent to which restricted course and subject options
result in a narrowing of the employment field for school
leavers from the country.

2L2

v)

whether the education of rural children suffers as
a result of higher teacher turnover, employment of
a greater proportion of young and lrrexperienced teachers
and a comparative lack of speciallsed teaching faclllties.

vi) whether current cutbaeks in educational spending are havlng
a greater impact on rural areas than urban areas.
vlt)

of using a national couununications satellite system
to best advantage in education and further education.

means

Information on these issues should be taken into account ln
determinlng further policy on rural education.

13.30

SOCIAL SECURITY AND I,MLFARE

Rural famllies are not well lnformed either about their rights
or the availabillty of publtc sector or voluntary welfare ser:vices.
The rnajor reciplents of public welfare assistance (Commonwealth
and St,ate) are h/omen. Particularly ln isolated areas, offlcers of
departments of agriculture can be lmportant information sources
about available benefits.

13.31 Government officers in rural communities need to work together
on their local Council for Cormnunity Development or equivalent.
13.32 Hlgh unemployment in rural areasn especially for females, needs
speclal attention. An outmigration of the young looklng for
Jobs ln larger centres leaves an imbalance of ages. Decreasing
population often means decreasing services, for example, pub11c
transport.

13.33

ETHNIC

GROUPS

The post-1945 tmrnigration progranme has resulted in a signiflcant
change in the ethnicLty of the Australian population (National

Population Inquiry, 1975). Although most migrants of non-western
European orlgin have been attraeted to the metropolitan capltals
(Row1and, L979, some groups have settled in rural areas (Mapsome,
1966; Menzies, 1977; Phillips, 1970; Pich, 1975). Where these
groups have clustered in distinct concentrations withln particular
agrl-cultural industries they have presented new challenges to
government servlcing agencf-es.
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r.3. 34

Llnguistic and cultural differences confront traditlonal
government agencl-es ln deallng effectlvely with these groups.
This is particularly so with first generation migrants. The
problen abates wl-th second and subsequent generatlon ethnlc
peoples as billngualism becomes more prevalent and acculturatl-on
takes p1ace. Agricultural extension activity needs to recognise
these problems and should be rnodified to ensure that the most
effective communication medLa are used Ln provlding services for
such groups.

13. 35

Menzies' (1980) appraisal of agricultural- extension among Greek
hortlculturalists in the south Australian Riverland indicates
the importance of accurate information rather than opinion in
planni,ng service delivery to such groups. Extension agencLes
should adapt their methods to suit the needs and abilltles of
client groups in order to relate effectivelv to them.

r3.36

HEALTH SERVICES

The South Australl-an Health Commisslon is aware of the growing
concern in rural areas for more equltable health care services.
rn 1980 a study was funded by the commission on the elderly in

the Rl-verland. Sirnilar studies in rural South Australia have
been done in Mount Gambier (nadford and peever, L976) and pt.
Elliot and Goolwa (Radford, Badcock and Hugo, l98I). A few
other such studl-es have been conducted elsewhere ln Australia.
13.37 There 1s a significant lack of knowledge regarding available
services (public and prlvate). Many people over 65 years of
age "are of an age and generation that traditionally does not
expect, ask or demand" a service which is avallab1e and to which
they are entitled. Projected growth rates indicate that the
proportion of population exceedJ.ng 65 years ln age will increase
signlficantly and in selected areas "hobby farmers" will further
add to the growth rate. rn the 75* age group there ls a hlgh
l-ncidence of disability and chronic conditions.

2r4

13. 38

It 1s considered that departments of agrlculture can usefully
take an educative role to ensure that the elderly, the disabled
and the pubJ-ic general-ly are aware of available heal"th services
and the lines of communicatLon to them.

r3.39

ROLE OF WOMEN

role of

IN

RURAL SOCIE]Y

in rural coumunities is changing and improved
conununicatLons are 1l-ke1y to hasten this process. There will be
an increasi.ng partielpatlon of women in the work force as is
general throughout Australia today. Wornen will have an opportunity
to make use of thelr broader educational backgrounds and could
hasten the adopt.ion of new technologies. It would be deslrable
to sponsor training courses in rural areas for women involved ln
various aspects of agricultural- production to better utillse and
encourage the development of their skiLls. Courses need to be
flexlble to combine with woments double duties of homemaker and
farmer. The increased pressures on r^romen should be appreciated
and adequate and responsive support systems will be vital if the
potential role of \.romen in rural society is to be rea1lzed.
The

women

13.40 Career counselling for rural students to encourage glrls to consider:
a wider range of careers should be a high prlority. ConservatLve
thinklng t.ends to influence girls to enter traditlonal occupatlons
sueh as nursing, teaching, the retail trade and secretarial work,
and the need for counselling for non-traditional careers is vital.
13.41 The quality of llfe in rural communities is often due to rhe
voluntary efforts of the lsomen. Departments of agrlculture should
support the concept of viable rural communlties and could help in
the development of leadership skills in rural groups lncluding
women, for example the Agricultural Bureau, the Women's Agrlcultural
Bureau and the Rural Youth.

13.42 Increasingly, women wlth the interest and ability should be
encouraged to participate i.n producer organlsations. They have
to offer.

much
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